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I. Policies/Guidelines

Note:

The Policy/guidelines included in this

section were written using the current

medical information available at the

time they were written. We have dated

the policies as a point of reference for

yOU.



I. Policies/Guidelines

A. Organizations

Bank of America

(Revised October 1985)

Assistinq Employees with Life-Threateninq Illnesses

BankAmerica recognizes that employees with life-threatening
illnesses including but not limited to cancer, heart disease. and

AIDS may wish to continue to engage in as many of their normal

pursuits as their condition allows, including work. As long as

these employees are able to meet acceptable performance standards,

and medical evidence indicates that their conditions are not a

threat to themselves or others, managers should be sensitive to

their conditions and ensure that they are treated consistently with

other employees. At the same time, BankAmerica has an obligation to

provide a safe work environment for all employees and customers.

Every precaution should be taken to ensure that an employee's

condition does not present a health and/or safety threat to other

employees or customers.

Consistent with this concern for employees with life-threatening
illnesses. BankAmerica offers the following range of resources

available through Personnel Relations:

o Management and employee education and information on terminal

illness and specific life-threatening illnesses.

o Referral to agencies and organizations which offer supportive
services for life-threatening illnesses.

0 Benefit consultation to assist employees in effectively managing
health, leave, and other benefits.

Guidelines

When dealing with situations involving employees with life-



threatening illnesses, managers should:

1. Remember that an employee's health condition is personal and

confidential, and reasonable precautions should be taken to

protect information regarding an employee' s health condition.

2. Contact Personnel Relations if you believe that you or other

employees need information about terminal illness, or a specific

life-threatening illness, or if you need further guidance in

managing a situation that involves an employee with a life-

threatening illness.

3. Contact Personnel Relations if you have any concern about the

possible contagious nature of an employee's illness.

4. Contact Personnel Relations to detenmine if a statement should

be obtained from the employee's attending physician that

continued presence at work will pose no threat to the employee,
co-workers or customers. BankAmerica reserves the right to

require an examination by a medical doctor appointed by the

Company.

5. If warranted, make reasonable accommodation for employees with

life-threatening illnesses consistent with the business needs of

the division/unit.

6. Make a reasonable attempt to transfer employees with life-

threatening illnesses who request a transfer and are

experiencing undue emotional stress.

7. Be sensitive and responsive to co-workers' concerns, and

emphasize employee education available through Personnel

Relations.



8. No special consideration should be given beyond normal transfer

requests for employees who feel threatened by a co-worker's

life-threatening illness.

9. Be sensitive to the fact that continued employment for an

employee with a life-threatening illness may sometimes be

therapeutically important in the remission or recovery process,

or may help to prolong that employee's life.

10. Employees should be encouraged to seek assistance from

established community su'pport groups for medical treatment and

counseling services. Information on these can be requested

through Personnel Relations or Corporate Health.



Summary of Center for Disease Control Guidelines on AIDS in the

Workplace (November 1985)

1. The CDC has recently issued recommendations to provide employers

with guidance on the health risks of employing a person with

AIDS.

2. The basic recommendation is that an employee with AIDS need not

be restricted from work in any area unless they have evidence of

other infections or illnesses for which any employee in that

area of work should also be restricted.

3. Personal service workers whose services require needles or other

instruments that penetrate the skin are urged to follow

infection control recommendations that have been issued for

health care workers. Instruments that penetrate the skin, e.g.,

tattooing and acupuncture needles or ear piercing devices,

should be used once and disposed of or be thoroughly cleaned and

sterilized. Instruments not intended to penetrate the skin, but

which may become contaminated with blood (e.g., razors) should

be used for only one client and disposed of or thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected.

No special precautions are required for personal service workers

whose services do not involve a risk of blood contamination.

4. The CDC does not recommend a prohibition on employment of a

person with AIDS working in food services. No evidence exists

of transmission of either the AIDS virus or hepatitts B virus

during the preparation or serving of food or beverages.

5. Workers with AIDS in a setting such as an office, school,
factory or construction site have no known risk of transmitting
the infection to co-workers, clients or consumers.



6. The CDC finds the greatest risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV

in the health care work place, especially those health care

workers who take part in invasive procedures, such as surgery.

It is the CDC's position that even health care workers who are

known to be infected with HTLV-III/LAV, but who do not perform
invasive procedures, Uneed not be restricted from work unless

they have evidence of other infection or illness for which any

(health care worker) should be restricted." The CDC intends to

issue further guidelines on health care workers who perform

invasive procedures.



Chevron

(January 1986)

Guidelines for Handlinq Issues Related to AIDS

Chevron recognizes that Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
is a life-threatening illness. Due to the nature of the disease

concern continues to build worldwide. It is further recognized that

employees with AIDS, as with other life-threatening illnesses, may

wish to continue to engage in as many of their normal activities,

including work, as their condition permits. As long as employees
with AIDS are able to meet acceptable performance and attendance

standards and medical evidence indicates that their condition and

actions pose no threat to the health and safety of themselves or

others, efforts should be made to treat them as other employees with

defined illnesses. Chevron also recognizes that it has the

responsibility of providing a safe work environment for all of its

employees. In view of this, every effort should be made to ensure

that any employee illness, including AIDS, does not pose a health or

safety risk to other employees.

Consistent with the above, the following guidelines should be used

throughout the Company for dealing with AIDS-related employment
issues:

1. Recognize that medical information is personal and confidential

and take all reasonable steps to assure strict confidentiality.

2. Be sensitive to employees' concerns about AIDS and make

educational material on this condition readily available to

them. Contact Medical Services or Human Resources for available

educational materials if you believe you or your employees need

information on AIDS.

3. Contact Medical Services if you become aware that an employee
has or may have AIDS. Medical Services will obtain the

necessary medical information to determine if the employee is

1

1



able to continue working without threat to the health and safety
of the employee or co-workers.

4. Remember, when dealing with employees who have AIDS, that they

may be covered by the laws and regulations that protect

handicapped people against discrimination. Additionally, some

cities have passed laws specifically prohibiting discrimination

against employees with AIDS. The Human Resource Staff should be

consulted before making any employment decisions regarding an

employee with AIDS.

5. Be sensitive to the fact that employment for an individual with

AIDS can be an important factor in determining the quality of

life for that individual.

6. Advise employees who are known to have AIDS that information on

and referral to agencies and organizations which offer

supportive services for this condition are available through the

Medical Services' Employee Assistance Program.

7. Advise employees who are known to have AIDS that consultation on

disability plans and other benefits to assist them in

effectively managing their situation is available through Human

Resources.



Pacific Gas & Electric Company

(January 1986)

Letter from Senior Management

Many questions have recently been raised regarding the Company's

position concerning employees who may have Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Based upon extensive research into the

subject and consultation with health experts in this field, the

Company's position is that employees afflicted with AIDS do not

present a health risk to other employees in the work place under

normal working conditions. Employees with AIDS are entitled to the

same working conditions as others. This includes meeting the

Company's performance requirements for their assigned positions with

the normal assistance of their supervisors and co-workers, and

coverage under the Company's various support and benefit programs,

if eligible.

Many of you may have learned AIDS is a blood borne, sexually
transmitted disease that is not spread by casual contact. Current

medical statistics reveal that about 15,500 AIDS cases have been

diagnosed thus far within the United States, and educated

predictions suggest the number of cases will dramatically increase.

In the last two years, several PGandE employees have contracted or

died of AIDS. As with the untimely death of any employee, the

Company recognizes the sense of loss this tragedy brings to family,

friends, and co-workers. PGandE supervisors and employees should be

prepared to approach the AIDS issue. as it relates to the Company
work settings, with accurate information and not with unjustified
fear or ignorance. The most recent and accurate information about

AIDS has been developed for your education and information. These

materials, which are attached to this letter, should familiarize you

with current medical information on AIDS. We are also developing

training materials, including a videotape, which you can use to

provide more information about AIDS to your employees.



Please review the attached materials thoroughly. While medical

information about AIDS is constantly changing, we have endeavored to

provide you with the most up-to-date information and will supplement

that information when any significant new information is developed.

Policy Statement and Guidelines on Aids in the Workplace

In keeping with two of our corporate objectives to ensure a safe.

healthy work environment for our employees and the publ ic we serve,

and to prohibit 811 forms of arbitrary discrimination in employment,

we have developed the following policy statement and guidelines on

how to handle personnel matters related on employees afflicted with

AIDS. The policy statement and guidelines are based on the most

current medical information on this subject available. If any

significant medical developments occur, we will advise the statement

and these guidelines accordingly.

Policy Statement

It is PGandE's position that employees afflicted with AIDS do not

present a health risk to other employees in the workplace under

normal working conditions. Employees with AIDS are subject to the

same working conditions and performance requirements as any other

employee. However, if there is supervisory concern that an employee
with AIDS is not able to perform assigned duties, a medical

clarification examination may be required to determine the

employee's fitness for work. Lastly, employees with AIDS, provided

that they are otherwise eligible, are entitled to coverage under the

Company's sick leave, medical leave of absence, disability benefits,

and equal employment opportunity policies.

Guidelines

1. Employees afflicted with AIDS should be treated the same as any

other Company employee. However, if their medical or physical
condition affects their ability to perform their assigned



duties, they should be treated as any other employee who has a

disability that prevents them from performing the duties of

their job.

2. If a supervisor has a reasonable basis to believe that an

employee with AIDS is unable to perform the duties of their

position, the supervisor may request the employee undergo a

medical clarification examination. The results of the medical

clarification examination shall guide future personnel decisions

affecting the employee.

3. Employees afflicted with AIDS, to the extent they are otherwise

eligible, are entitled to coverage under the Company's sick

leave, medical leave of absence, disability benefits, and equal

employment opportunity policies. When requested, supervisors

and personnel department representatives should furnish

information regarding those policies to affected employees.

4. If employees who share the same work environment with an

employee with AIDS express concerns over their personal safety
and health, supervisors must explain that, based on guidelines
issued by the United States Public Health Service and expert

medical opinions, casual contact with a co-worker with AIDS

poses no threat of transmission. If necessary, supervisors

should contact an appropriate Employee Assistance program

counselor to arrange for more comprehensive educational efforts

for the work force.

Questions and answers about AIDS

What is "AIDS"?

-AIDS" stands for "Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome," a disease

first recognized by the medical profession in 1981. AIDS is caused

by a virus, commonly known as HTLV-III (human T-lymphotropic virus

type III)*, which infects and destroys T-helper lymphocytes, a type

*LAV (lymphotropic associated virus)



of white blood cell which maintains a person' s imune system. By

destroying T-helper lymphocytes, the HTLV-III/LAV virus causes a

severe suppression of the affected person' s immune system, thereby

leaving that person vulnerable to a variety of opportunistic

infections and malignancies. Some of the opportunistic illnesses

which a person afflicted with AIDS may suffer include Kaposi's
Sarcoma (a rare form of skin cancer) and Pneumocystic carinli

pneumonia (also a rare illness). There is currently no known cure

for AIDS.

How is AIDS transmittid?

Current medical information establishes that the transmission of

AIDS has occurred only through the exchange of blood, blood

products, or semen, between individuals. The exchange of those

specified bodily fluids is normally associated with sexual

intercourse, blood transfusion, and sharing of hypodermic needles by

intravenous drug users. No evidence exists to indicate that the

AIDS vlrus can be transmitted by the types of casual person-to-

person contact that takes place within the household, school. or

work environment.

The AIDS virus has also been found in bodily fluids such as saliva,

urine, and tears. However, there has been no case reported where

those fluids have been found to transmit the AIDS virus from one

person to another.

How widespread is the AIDS disease?

As an initial point of clarification, federal guidelines basically

specify that an individual must suffer from one of the opportunistic
infections or malignancies which normally afflict AIDS patients
before an AIDS diagnosis is made. Based on those guidelines, as of

the end of 1985 there were 15,500 reported cases of AIDS nationwide.

Almost one-third of those cases were reported during the first nine

months of 1985. Based on current trends, the number of AIDS cases



can be expected to double over the next twelve months. About 7,000

AIDS patients have died since their diagnosis, and approximately 80

percent of those deaths occurred within two years of the diagnosis.

Medical statistics compiled thus far also reveal that, for every

patient diagnosed with AIDS, perhaps five to ten individuals suffer

from milder forms of the disease called AIDS-Related Complex (ARC).

Some of the symptoms of ARC patients are generalized swelling of

lymph nodes, unexplained weight loss, unexplained fevers, and a

general persistent feeling of 111 health. It is unclear at this

time whether ARC patients will eventually develop AIDS or whether

they will continue to suffer from their current symptoms as a milder

variant of AIDS.

Is it safe to work with AIDS patients?

Based on guidelines issued by the United States Public Health

Service (USPHS) on November 14, 1985, and several studies conducted

by medical experts in this field, the answer is yes. Specifically,

the USPHS guidelines make the following points regarding this issue:

No known risk of transmission to co-workers, clients, or

consumers exists from individuals with AIDS in work settings
such as offices, schools, factories, and construction sites.

AIDS infection is spread by sexual contact with infected

persons, injection of contaminated blood or blood products, and

by prenatal transmission.

Workers with AIDS should not be restricted from work solely
because they suffer from AIDS. Moreover, they should not be

prohibited from using telephones, office equipment, toilets,

showers, eating facilities, and water fountains.



University of California Personnel Policies and Procedures

with Regard to AIDS

(October 1985)

Introduction

The AIDS/ARC (Aids Related Complex) epidemic has generated

controversy, concern, and anxiety in the work place. The

University's main thrust should be the development of educational

programs designed to prevent misunderstandings associated with

AIDS/ARC. Other employers have found it highly beneficial to

educate their employees that the disease is not transmitted by

casual contact. Current knowledge about the disease establishes

that living in the same house, eating food handled by an infected

person, using the same bathroom, or working in the same office with

a person with AIOS/ARC does not present a recognized risk of

infection to healthy individuals in the general population.

Although UC personnel policies are adequate to deal with employees
who are 111 and disabled, the AIDS/ARC epidemic places new

responsibilities on the University to reduce anxiety about the

public health aspects of the disease, to be sensitive to both

employees with AIDS/ARC and the concerns of their colleagues, and to

apply all University policies in a non-discriminatory manner, as

well as to comply with all applicable laws.

Hospital in-service training and infection control programs should

be developed for AIDS/ARC as they are for other infectious diseases,
to insure the quality of patient care and the safety of health-care

employees. A report issued by the Centers for Disease Control

states that procedures for the control of the hepatitis B virus are

appropriate for the AIDS virus.

Personnel policies

The following University policies have immediate relevance and are

those most likely to be invoked in dealing with employees with

AIDS/ARC:



Non-Discrimination

At present, it appears that AIDS/ARC is substantially more prevalent

among male homosexuals than any other population subgroup. As a

result, there may be a tendency for fear of AIDS/ARC to express

itself as homophobia. University policy prohibits discrimination in

employment based on sexual orientation and provides for resolution

of discrimination complaints through the applicable grievance or

appeal procedure. (Staff Personnel Policy 200.1.)

In addition, persons with AIDS/ARC are also entitled to the same

protection from discrimination applicable to other individuals with

physical or mental handicaps. (Staff Personnel Policy 200.1.)

Employment

According to policy, each employment decision should be made on the

basis of job related criteria; (Staff Personnel Policy 211.1)

however, care should be taken to ensure that assigned duties can be

carried out in a manner that safeguards the welfare of the

individual and others. (Staff Personnel Policy 211.15.) It is

illegal to require a blood test for the AIDS antibody or to use the

results of such a test as the basis of any employment decision.

Probationary period

Employees with AIDS/ARC who are in probationary status should be

treated as any other employee on probation. Time off work, e.g. for

illness, extends the probationary period, giving the department head

a full evaluation period. (Staff Personnel Policy 250.1.)

Grievances and appeals

As stated under the preceding non-discrimination policy section,

employees can appeal discrimination on the basis of sexual

orientation or physical handicap. Employees can also appeal



misapplication or discriminatory application of the sick leave,

leave of absence, separation, and records policies, or the

applicable sections of collective bargaining agreements. (Staff
Personnel Policies 280 and 290.)

Sick leave and leaves of absence for illness

Sick leave (Staff Personnel Policy 410) and leaves of absence for

illness (including AIDS/ARC) (Staff Personnel Policy 430) should be

administered according to current practice and the appropriate
academic or staff personnel policy or Memorandum of Understanding.
A leave of absence should not be denied for the sole reason that it

is not expected that the employee will return to work.

Staff Records

According to policy and law, personal information (which includes

medical information) in University employee records cannot be

released to the public. (Staff Personnel Policy 605.18). It can be

released to other University employees, but only if such information

is necessary to the performance of that person's assigned University
duties. Such duties are generally associated with the processing of

disability claims filed by the employee. (Staff Personnel Policy

605.16.)

A department head, according to University practice and procedure,

may not request a medical diagnosis as the nature of an illness is

not necessary to administer sick leave. (Staff Personnel Policy
605.1.) As will all cases of employee illness, management must

respect privacy and, therefore, not request a diagnosis of AIDS/ARC
patients except as required for accommodation or medical disability
claims. As appropriate, an employee may be asked to provide a

physician's certification of ability to work, whether there are any

work restrictions, or amount of time needed for medical leave.

(Staff Personnel Policy 410.6c.)



Rehabilitation

It is University policy to provide information about rehabilitation

services and reasonable accommodation to persons with handicapping

conditions including AIDS/ARC. Such accommodation may include work

schedule changes or time for medical treatment. (Staff Personnel

Policy 764.)

Medical separation

Separation may be pursued only if an employee can no longer perform
the essential functions of the job even with reasonable

accommodation (Staff Personnel Policy 765), the employee has

exhausted sick leave and any personal leave, and if the separation
will not jeopardize the right to apply for disability benefits

provided by the employee's retirement system. (Staff Personnel

Policy 765.6.)

Workplace safety

It is the policy of the University to maintain a safe work

environment. Persons with AIDS do not pose a health risk for co-

workers as there is no evidence of transmission of the virus under

ordinary social or occupational conditions. Should a staff or

academic employee refuse to work in such an environment, the

employee should be directed to an expert in the etiology and

transmission of the AIDS virus where the employee's concerns can be

fully addressed. Employees must understand that refusal to work

with a person with AIDS/ARC is not a valid excuse from fulfilling

assigned responsibilities. (Staff Personnel Policies 270 and 740.)



B. Additional Illustrative Policies

Personnel Directive on AIDS Disease Overview

Overview

The following will outline the Company's policy and procedure for

handling employees who have life-threatening diseases of the

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, AIDS Disease. This policy's

purpose is to ensure that employees have the necessary medical

information to understand their medical risk in contracting this

feared illness and tc learn prevention steps to avoid contracting

it. Secondly, to ensure the physical and emotional health of all

employees in the workplace, maintain productivity levels by

minimizing work disruption and employee morale problems, and

demonstrate our continued commitment to our affirmative action goals

by providing work for physically handicapped employees medically

approved and fit to work.

This policy development recognizes the need for accurate medical

information in light of the increasing media attention and public

concern regarding the spread of this disease which decreases the

individual's immunity to infection and serious illness and often

leads to death.

After thorough consultation with medical experts from the San

Francisco Department of Health and Atlanta's Centers for Disease

Control, we have adopted the following policy concerning the

handling of employees known 111 with diseases collectively known as

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS).

General Policy

We are committed to minimizing the social and work consequences

related to maintaining employment for employees with AIDS Disease.



Recognizing our commitment to maintain a healthy work environment,

it is our policy to allow employees with AIDS Disease who are deemed

medically fit to work to continue employment by providing reasonable

work accommodation for them while accommodating the needs for public

safety of all employees.

Medical Overview

The following brief medical overview on AIDS Disease will be

followed by specific procedures and steps to be taken by all

personnel officers and managers when an employee is medically

identified as having AIDS Disease.

There are 1.600 nationally known cases of persons contracting AIDS

Disease at this time. The four largest concentrations of AIDS

victims have occurred in the following major cities in descending
order from highest to lowest: New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Miami. There are 203 known cases of AIDS Disease in San

Francisco which primarily reflects the higher male homosexual

population in this area, estimated to be between 80 - 100,000

people. Thus, the incidence rate for this illness is 203 per

100,000 homosexual men compared to the approximate total male

population of 330,000 in San Francisco.

AIDS Disease causes a breakdown in a person's normal protection

against infection and the development of tumors. The cause is

unknown although a virus infection is suspected.* The mortality is

high with approximately 75% of the AIDS victims dying within two

years after the first symptoms.

Since early medical evidence suggests that AIDS Disease can take up

to a twenty month incubation period for symptoms to appear after

contracting this illness, it is possible that some of our employees
whose personal health history may have broken down their normal

protection against infection may already have contracted it but

still be symptom free.

* (The cause was not known at the time this policy was written. The

cause has been identified as HTLV-III/LAV virus.)



Medically recognized experts on AIDS Disease have informed us that

there is no known risk of AIDS transmission between such an affected

employee and other staff employees while involved in their normal

work activity which may involve close contact in the workplace.

Additionally, this illness is not transmitted through breathing the

same air or through use of the bathroom lavatories. This illness

which primarily has affected homosexual and bl-sexual individuals

and Haitians, is known to be transmitted through intimate sexual

contact through direct contamination with blood or bodily secretions

from a person with AIDS Disease, or by sharing hypodermic needles

used in injecting street drugs. These methods of contamination

(risk factors), are not experienced in the workplace. Even for

healthy people with such poor hygienic practices as drinking out of

someone else's cup or sharing a cigarette, the risk of contamination

through oral secretions is not considered a recognized risk of AIDS

infection in a healthy person.

Normally healthy persons need not fear infection through contact

with AIDS victims by riding the same public transportation, eating
in the same public places, living in the same house or working in

the same office. Their normal immune protection against infection

can cope and does cope with ordinary infectious agents everyday.

People with AIDS Disease, however, are at much greater risk of

developing infections from normally healthy persons, as the AIDS

victim's resistance to illness is greatly decreased*.

Specific Procedures

The physical and emotional health and well-being of all employees
must be protected and reasonable accommodation for the medically
rehabilitated employee with AIDS Disease must be provided. To

ensure that both of these goals are met the following guidelines are

to be followed:

* There's no evidence to date to substantiate this claim.



1. After the manager or personnel officer is notified by medical

authorities that an employee is being treated for AIDS Disease,

they should immediately inform each other and then notify the

Personnel Division's Employee Relations Department and the

Employee Assistance Department, as well as any other departments

as required in the normal conduct of one's job.

2. The AIDS Diseased employee, when requested by a management

representative, must obtain a written medical opinion that

his/her illness is noninfectious to other persons in ordinary
office contact and that the employee is medically fit to work.**

3. The manager and personnel officer will assess, with the help of

Employee Relations and Employee Assistance, the necessary job
modification or job transfer for the AIDS Diseased employee to

minimize the employee's exposure to further infections.

4. If a healthy employee refuses to work with AIDS Diseased

employees who have been medically approved fit to work, job

transfer or other work accommodation for the healthy employee
will only occur when medically indicated by order of his/her

physician. This medical order must be a signed medical

statement requesting this job change. In the absence of a

medical order, normal transfer procedures will be followed.

All disputes will be referred to Employee Relations for final

disposition.

5. To ensure that all employees have accurate medical information

regarding contracting AIDS Disease and reduce unnecessary fear,

the manager will distribute brochures on AIDS Disease to all

employees in their work group. Additionally, medical

consultation to any concerned employee(s) can be obtained

through the Employee Assistance Program upon request.

** Management has the right to select a medical expert and obtain a

second opinion when deemed necessary. (Modified April 1985)



Model Policy Regardinq Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) -

Schachter, Kristoff. Ross. Spraque & Curiale

The unfortunate spread of AIDS in recent years has caused us to

consider and adopt a policy regarding the employment of those who

have, or may have, this disease. We have consulted medical experts

and are satisfied that, according to the best medical evidence

available to date, casual workplace contact with employees who have

AIDS, or who have been exposed to the AIDS virus, w111 not result in

the transmission of AIDS to others.

Therefore, effective immediately, our normal policy will be to

employ employees or applicants who have AIDS, or are suspected of

having AIDS, so long as such persons remain qualified to perform

their jobs in accordance with our standards. Some exceptions or

deviations to this policy may be necessary for certain positions,

but our intent will be to maximize the employment opportunities of

AIDS victims, while at the same time preserving the safety and

morale of all our employees.

We will stay abreast of the latest medical knowledge regarding this

disease. Should it ever appear that implementation of our policy

may present a danger to our employees, we will make appropriate
revisions to the policy.

If you have any questions about this policy, please contact

If you wish to review medical information upon which

the policy is based, we would be glad to make it available upon

request.



C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance

FILE NO ON,NUX' NO.

1 (AIDS Discrimination; Amended Dy amending section 3001.)
AMENDING PART II, CHAPTER VIII, (POLICE CODE) OF TRE SAN

2 FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE DY ADDING ARTICLE 38 THERETO TO PROHIBI:

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST PERSONS SUFFERING FROM THE MEDICAL
D CONDITION AIDS OR Ally MEDICAL SIG*S OR SYMPTOMS RELATED THERETO.

4 De it ordained Dy the People of the City and County of San

Francisco:
5 Section 1. Part II, Chapter VIII, (Police Code) or the San

Francisco Municipal Code il hereby amended Dy adding Article 38

6 thereto, to reid as follows:
NOTE: Additions are not underlined; all loccions

7 are entirely new.

il SEC. 3801

SEC. 3802

12 SEC. 3803
SEC. 3804

13 -EC. 3805
EC. 3806

14 EC. 3807
EC. 3808

15 EC. 3809
EC. 3810

16 -EC. 3811
EC. 3812

17 EC. 3*13
EC. 3814

18 EC. 3815
EC. 3816

20 SEC. 3801.

ARTICLE 38

PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS

OF AIDS AND ASSOCIATED CONDITIONS

Policy
Findings
Employment
lousing
Dusiness Establishments and Public Accomodations
Educational Inatitutions

City Facilities ana Services
Association and Retaliation

Testing
Liability
Enforcement
Limitation on Actions
Definitions
Severability
Non-Waiverability
Application to the City and County of San Francisco

POLICY. It is the policy of the City and County of

21 San Francisco to eliminate discrimination based on the fact tnar

22 a perion has AIDS or any medical signs or symptoms r•lated

23 thereto. In adopting this ordinance, the loard of Supervisors

24 does net intend to proscribe any activity the peescr iption of

which would constitute an intriagelent ef the fre• •*Ircia• et

26 religion al guaranteed by the United States and California

27 con.ututions.

29 ; SEC. 3802. FINDINGS. After public hearings and consideration of

30, testimony ana documentary evidence, the loard of Supervisors
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C. San Francisco Mudicipal Ordinance

1 finds and declares that thi medical condition diecribed as

1 acquirid iiiune deficiency syndrome. and Cemonly known as AIDS,

3 is a deadly diseaie wnich has the potential to affect every

4 Segment of the City's population. AIDS was firlt recognized in

1981. It is nowleen as the top priority Of the Unizid States
5

 
'
Puelic Health lorvice.

7
AIDS is tne mosc severe manifistation of a *peccrum of

8
clinical disease caused by a virus, variously Known al numan

T-lymphotropic virus type III, lymphadenopathy-associated virus.

10
or AIDS-associated retrovirus, which attacks and cripples the

11
body'l immune system by killing T-helper lympnocytes, therloy

t2
leaving th, body vulnerable to Opportunistic infections Ind

13
malignancies. A person afflicted with AIDS can suffer a variety

14
of viral, Dacterial, fungal, and protozoal infections and

15
malignancies wnich eventually lead to death, usually within one

Is year after diagnosis.

The spread of the virus haa occurred only through the

17,
r exchange of body fluids, that is olood, blood products, or semin,

1*
between individuals. No evidence exists to indicate Char the

19 1

2 
| virus can De spread by casual person-to-person contact. Medical

21
atudies of Eamilies in which oni or more meloers have Dion

22
infected with HTLV-III/LAV/ARV show no *pread of the virus other

23
than through eexual intercourse or hea aother to fitui in

utero. Medical •tudies of hospital personnel caring for AIDS

25
//tients show ne /Pread Of the /iree ether than through needle

26
Sticks. The Public health danger presentid by the virus and its

27
subs'quent manifestations *f AIDS-related complex and AIDS i•

28.
caused by a lingrny asymptomatic period of infection during whicn

I an apparently healtny individual may unknowingly spread the29
  disease to other persons through the exchange Of blood,30
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C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance

1 products, Or soion. AIDS is concentrated primarily in uroan

2 areas, with the City and County of San Francis:o having the

lar9est incidence of the disease in the country. In tne opinion

4 of the scientific, medical, and public health Communities, AIDS

5 will continue to increase at a high rate within our City for tne

6 foreseeable future.

7 AIDS and AIDS-related complex Dy their naturl nave created

a discreet and inaular minority of our citizens who are afflicted

9 with a Seriously disaoling condition whose ultimate outcome ts

10 fatal. Individuals infected witn the virus represent a

11 significant segment of our population particularly victimized du+

12 to the nature of their infection and to the present climate of

13 misinformation, ignorance, and fear in the general population.

14 Discrimination against victims of AIDS and AIDS-related
1

15 conditions exists in the City and County of San Francisco.

16 Persons with AIDS or AIDS-related conditions are faced with

17 discrimination in employment, housing, business litaolishments,

18 : City facilities, city services, and other public accommodations.

19 This discrimination cuts across all racial, ethnic, and economic

20 lines. Such discrimination poses a suostantial threat to th#

21 health, safety, and welfare of the community. Exiating state and

22 federal restraints on such arbitrary discrimination are

23 inadequate to me•t the particular problems of this city and

24 county.

25. SEC. 3003. EMPLOYMENT.

26 1 (a) Prohibited Activity. It Shall be unlawful for any

27, person to do any of the following acts as a result of the fact,

28, in whole or in part, that a person hai AIDS or any of the

29   associated conditions covered by this Article:

30 (1) By an employer: To fail or refuse to hire. or to
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C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance

discharge any individual: to discriminate againme any indivioual

2 with respect to Compensation, terms. conditions or privileges of

employment, including promotion: or to limit. al,regate or

4 classify employees in any way wnich would deprive 01 tend to

5 deprive any individual of employment opportunities. or otnerwise

6 adversely affect his/her status al an employel:

7 (21 By an employment agency: To fail or refuse to

8 , refer for employment any individual: or ornerwise to discriminate

9 against any individual;

10 Dy a laeor organization: To exclude or expel fro:i(3)

11 its  emDership or to otnerwise discriminato against any

12 individual: or to limit, legrigate or clas*ify its Ievoirihip; or

13 to classify or fall Or refuse to refer for employment any

H individual in any way which would deprive Or tend to deprive much

15' individual of employment opportunities, or would limit such

16   employment opportunities. or otherwise adv/rsely affect nis/her

17; status as an employee or al an applicant for employment;

18 (4) By an employer, employment agincy or laoor

:i organization;

(i) to discriminave against any individual in

21 admission to, or employment in, any program

22 ..tavlished to provide apprenticeship or other

23 training or retraining, including any on-the-joo

24 training program;

25, (ii) to print. publish, advertise or dilleminate in

26 i any way, or cause to be printed, published,

27 t advertised or disseminated in any way. any notice or

28 advertisement with respect to employment. mombirmnip
29 in, or any classification or referral for employment

30 or training by any sucn organization, which indicates
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C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance
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an unlawful discrimina£ory acE or preference.

(D) Dona Fide Occupational Qualification Not. Prohiol:id:

Surden of proof.

(1) Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed

to prohibit selection or rejection Dasid upon a bona fide

occupa ional qualification.

(2) In any action Drought under Secrion 3811 of this

Article {Enforcement), if a party ailerts that an otnerwise

unlawful discriminatory practice is justified as a bona tioe

occupicional qualification, that party shall have the ourain of

proving:

(i) that thi discrimination is in fact a necessary

result of a bona fide occupational qualification: and  
(ii) tnat there exists no less discriminazo:y means J

of satisfying the occupational qualiftcation.

(31 The capacity of an individual to perform his or her

duties without endangering hil or her health or safety, or the 1

h•alth or safety of others ia a Dona fide occupational 1

qualification.

tc) Exciptions. Nothing in this section shall be :

construed to prohibit any act specifically authorized by the laws

of the State Of California or any actions taken by or under thi

direction of the San Franctico Department of Public Health in

Order to protect the.public health.

SEC. 3804. IIOUSIDIG.

Ca) Prohibited Activity. It Shall be unlawful for any

person to do any of the following acts as a relult of the fact,

in whole or in part, that a person has AIDS or any of tne

associated condition, covered by this·Article:

(1) To interrupt, terainate, or fail o: refule zo initiate

'
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C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance

t or Conduct any transaction in real property, including eut noe

2 limited to th• rental thereof: to require differene terms for

sucn transaction; or falsely to represent that an interest in

4 real pgoperty is not available for transaction:

§ (2) To include in the terms or conditioni of a

6 tcansiction in real propert, any clause, condition or fistriction;

7 (38 To refuse to lind money, quarantee the loan of

8 money, accept a died of trust or  or tgage, Or Othetwiae retule <0

9 make available funds for the purchase, acquisition. construction.

10 alteration, renabilitation, repair or mainconance of real

11 property; or impose different conditions on Sucn financing; or

12 refuse to provide title or other insurance relating to tne

Il ownership or use of any interest in real property;

14) To refuse or restrict faciliti,8, services, repairs

15 or improvements for any tenant or lessee;

16 To make. print, publish, advertise or dis,eminate(5)

17 in any way, 0: caual to be made, printed or publish.O, advireilic

18 or disseminatld in any way, any notice, statemlne ec

19 advertisement with respect to a transaction Or p:opoald

20 transaction in real property, or with Cespect to financing

21 related to any.much transaction, which unlawfully indicates

22 preference, limitation or discrimination based on AIDS.

23 Exceptions.(b)

24 (1) Nothing in this Article shall be delied to pirmit

25 any rental or occupancy of any dwelling unit or co rcial space

26 otherwile prohiDited Dy law.

27 12) Nothing in this section shall be construed to

28 Prohibit any act specifically authorized Dy thi laws of tne State

29 of California or any actions taken by or undir the direccion

30 ofthe San Francisco Dipartment of public H/alth in order to
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C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance

1 1
  protocc the public health.

2 DIC. 3805. DUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS AND PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS.

3 (a) prohiotted Activity. It shall De an unlawful /racel:i

4 for any pirion to deny any individual thi full and equal

5 enjoyment of the goods, aervices, facilk tes. privillges,

§ advantages and accommodations of any business eltablishmene or

7 public accommodation as a result of the face, in whole or in

D part, that a perion hal AIDS or any of the ailociared Conditions

9 covered by thil Article.

10 Advertiling. No person shall make, print, publish,(D)

11 advertise or disseminate in any way any notice, statement or
1

12 Idvirtisement vith Eespect to any bulinell *stabli/hment or

13 puolic accommodation which indicates that a person im doing or

141 will do anything which this section prohibits.

15 3 (c) Exc/ptions. Nothing in this Dection shall be

16   construed to prohibit any act specifically authorized by tne laws

17
  of the State of California or any actions taken by or under tne

18 direction of the San Francisco Department of Public Health in

19, ordor to protect the public health.

20 SEC. 3806. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

21 (a) Prohioited Activity. It shall o• an unlawful

22 educational practice for any person to do any of the following:

23 To deny admission, er to impose different terms or(1)

24 Conditions en admission, ai e result of the fact, in whole or in

2S,
(

part, that 1 90:son has AIDS er any of the asiociated condition,

26
i covered Dy thia Article.

27   (21 90 deny any individual the full and equal enjoyment

28 of, or to impole different terms or conditions upon thi

291 availability of, any facility owned or operated by or any service

30 or program offirid by an educational institution as a

'
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C. San Francisco Municipal Ordinance

1 result of tne fact, in whole or in part, that a person hal AIDS

2 or any of the assoclated Conditions coveria Dy thil Arvicle.

(D) Exceptions.

4 (1) It Inall not D• an unlawful diecriminatory F:actice

5 for a religious or d•nominational institution to limit aomisaton,

6 or g.vi other prefirence to applicants of the *ame religion.

7 /23 Nothir,9 in this section snail Be construed to

I prohibit any act specifically authorized ly thi laws of the State

9 of California or any actions taken by or under the dirl tion of

10 the San Francisco Depart/int of Public Health in order to protler

11 the puolic hialtn.

12 SEC. 3807. CITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES.

13 (a) Pronieited Activity. It shall be an unlawful practice

34   for any person to deny any perion the full and equal enjoyment,

15   or to impose different terms and conditions on tne availability,

16 of any of th• following:

17 (1) Use of any City facility or City lervice al a

U result of the fact, in whole oc in part, tnit a pe[Don hal AIDS

89   or any of ene associated condicions covered ey tnis Article.

20 (23 Any slrvici, p:ogram or facility wholly or

21 partially funded or otherwise supported by the City and County of

22 San Francisco, as a result of the fact, in whole or in part, that

23 a perion has AIDS or any of the associated conditione covered by

24
& this Articli.

25, Co) exciptions. mothing in this section snall oe

26   construed to prohioit any act which il specifically autnor ized by

27   the laws of thi State of California or any actions tacen by or

20: under the direction Of the San Francisco Department of PUDlic

29 Health in order to proelct the public health.SEC. 3808.

30 ASSOCIATION AND RETALIATION.
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C. San Francisco Munibipal Ordinance
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Ca) Association. It shall be unlawful for any person to

de any of the acts discrioed in Seccions 3003(a). 3804(a),

3805(a). 3005(b). 3806(a) 0: 3007(a) as a result of th- fact *Air

a person associates with anyone wno nam AIDS or any of thi

associated Conditions covered Dy this Article.

(D) Retaliation. It shall be unlawful for any person to

do any of the acts described in Sections 3803(0), 3*04(al,

3805(a), 3805(b), 3806(a) or 3807(a) or to retaliate against 3

person bicaule a per*on:

i) has opposed any act or practice made unlawful by

this Article;

(ii) has supported this Article and its enforcement;

iii) has filed a complaint under this Article with ene

San Francilco Human Rights Commission o: any court;

(iv) has tistified, assisted or participated in any

way in any investigation, proceeding, or litigation

under this Article.

SEC. 3809. TESTING.

la) No person shall require another to taKe any test or

undergo any medical procedure designed to show or help mhow that

a person has AIDS or any of the associated conditions·covered Dy

this Article.

CD) Subsection (a) dois not apply to an employer who can

show that the absence of AIDS is a Dena fide occupational

qualification.

(c) Nothing in thil section shall be construed to prohibit
27

any act specifically authorized by the laws of the State of

28
California or any actions taken by or under the direction of thi

29
San Francisco Department of Puolic Health in order to protect

30
thipublic health.
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C. San Francisco Mun·cipal Ordinance

SEC. 3810· LIABILITY.

2 Any pirson who violates any of tne provisions of tnis

Article or who aids in the violation of any provisions of tnii

4 Article is lia=le for each and Ivory auch offense ger tne actual

5 damages. and such amount as amy be determin,d by a jury, or a

6 Court Sitting without a jury. up to a maximum of theee times tne

7 amount of actual damage but in no caH less Wan one tnouland

8 dollars ($1000), and such costs and attorney'l foli as may De

9 determined by the court. In addition, pu.iltive damages may De

10 awarded in a proper ca••·

11 SEC. 3811. ENFORCEMENT.

12 Human Rights Commission. Any person who Delieves that(a)

13 he or ahe has peen di,criminated against in violation of the

U provisions of this Article may file with the Human Rights

15 Commission a request to have the Commission invescigate and

16 mediate his or her complaint under the provisions Of the

17 Administrative Code of the City and County of San francisco.

18 Civil Action. Any aggrieved person may enforce the(b)

19 provisions of this Article in a civil action.

20 Ic) Equitable Relief.

21 Any person who coamits, or proposes to commit, anC1}

22 act in violation of this Arttele may be enjoined en•refrom by any

23 court of competent jurisdiction.
24 (2) An action for equitable rellif under this

25 .uosection may De brought by any a,lrievid person, Dy the

District Attorney. by thi City Attorney, or by any other person.

27 (di Dar. A complaint to the Human lights CO ission is

28 not a pe.riquisiti to thi filing of a civil action under this

29 section. The pindincy of a Complaint before the Human

30 Right,Commission shall not bar any civil action under this

SUPERVISOR BRITT PAGE 10
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section, but a final judgment in any civil action shall ear any

further proceedings by the Human Rights Commission.

DEC. 3812. LIMITATION ON ACTIONS. judicial actions or requeips

to tho lumin Rights Coimillion under thil A,ticle lust be filed

within two years of the alleged discriminatory acts.

SEC. 3813. DEFINITIONS. AS used in this Article, the following

worus or phrases inall have the meanings indicated:

ia3 Thi word 'AIDS' /hall mean the condition whicn occurs

when an individual is inficied wllb the virus known as

lymphadenopathy-associated virus or hum.an T-lymphotropic virus

type III or AIDS-associated retrovirus including, but not limited

to. acquired limunodificiency Iyndrome (AIDS), AIDS-related

complex, progressivi generalized lymphadenopatny, lymphadenoparny

syndrome, and asymptomatic infection. It also includes anyone

who hal any medical condition as a result of having any of tne

above. It also includes any perception. whetner real or

imaginary, that a person is suffering from AIDS, any of tne

conditions described above, or the perception, real or iwginary,

that I person le at risk for any of the conditions discriDea

above.

(b) The pnzasi =bulinoll eltablishment  anall mean any

entity, however organized, which furnishes goods or services to

th• 9•neral public. An othirwiee qualifying eltablishmint which

hae memberihip requirements le eenlidered to fugnish services to

thi,onoral Pwolie il iti Mimbirlhip riquireiont, constit only of

payment of fles or conlist of requiremints unoir which a

substantial portion of the residints of this City could qualify.

(c) The word 'person• as uied in this Article shall mean

any individual, person, firm. corporation, or ocher organization

or group of persons however organized.
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SEC. 3814. SEVERADILITY. If any pate or provilion of tnis

Article. or the application thereof to any Person or circumsranc:

i• hold invalid, tho remainder of the Arttel•. including the

application of such part or provision to ether persons ec

c*revallene*/  shaIr not De *filetle tbiteoy and shall coneinue

Art full force and effect. To this end, provisions of this

Articli ar. siviraoli.

SEC. 3§15. HON-WAIVERABILITY. Any written or oral agreement

wnich purports to waive any provision of this Article is against

public policy and yoid· .
*..4

SEC. 3q16. APPLICATION TO THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.

All th• proviliona of this Article apply to tne City and County

of San Francisco.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

BM"7 ST, City   .Y

. A--r
1 De y

.Atorniy
01625
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Case Studies: Local Ordinance

A City contracting printer refused to make reasonable accommodation

to the needs of a Gay man diagnosed with AIDS related conditions

(ARCS). The employee needed only to be allowed to arrive 20 minutes

late in mornings when he prepared complicated types of medications or

was slow because of being awake the night before with complications
and symptoms of the disease, such as nightsweats, etc. It was

actually quite easy for the employer to cover this lapse in the

shift with another available worker from his staff and he made a

verbal promise to do so. He promised also to extend time off for

the employee for medical appointments. One morning, the employee

came late to work, well within the agreed upon time limit, and was

told by the employer: "If you're sick, I don't want you here, go

home." He left and was then informed, by letter, of his

termination, because of abandonment of the job, poor perfonmance and

tardiness. The complainant was hospitalized shortly afterwards with

stress related complications of the ARC symptoms. He then filed

with the HRC who then set up a mediation aimed at settling the

complaint. Because the HRC cannot act as an advocate and must

remain impartial, the complainant was advised to seek assistance

from an attorney to represent his interests. An attorney with the

Employment Law Center assisted, but no agreement was able to be

reached in this session, therefore, the complaint will be pursued

into investigation.

A Gay accountant worked for five years in an international property

leasing and brokerage company. He performed well throughout his

employment and was reviewed above average on all evaluations. In

April of 1985, his lover died of AIDS. The employer was aware of

this fact for he had known that the complainant was taking off some

morning hours in order to care for his ailing partner before the day
nurse arrived to take over. After the death, the employer denied

the complainant bereavement leave, notifying him of this fact by

mail on the third day after the funeral. The reason given was the

lover was not family. In June, 1985 the complainant received a poor



evaluation. He was then abruptly fired in July with cause given as

tardiness and poor performance. In light of the fact that the

complainant had backlogged extensive amounts of overtime credit

hours, tardiness makes little sense in a company where flextime is

the rule. The HRC has filed the complaint and is presently pursuing

investigation. The complainant has additionally been advised to

file with State and Federal agencies. It is important to do this on

the State level in order to place on record the numbers of

complaints received at the agency, which may eventually determine

jurisdiction under physical disability statutes. Filing on the

Federal level is also important in this case because there may be

Federal contracts existing that give jurisdiction under Sections 503

or 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation act.
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Understanding

AIDS
by Molly la hlin

trmponsible headlines call out in

huge type from newistand, across
the nation: Now No One is Safe
from AIDS"and '*IDS: The Epi.
demic b Spreading Like Wildfire."
Weread new,paper and magazine
storinabout parentiwhorefuse to

send theirchildrento,choolbecause
anotherchild a afflicted with AIDS.
Recently. prompted by thedeathof
Rock Hud*on from AIDS. the
Screen Actors Guildin Hollywood
issuednew guidelinesaboutactors
involved in on-*creen kiuing scenes

Nodisene in modern times hai
createdwch fear. larsely keted by
mi,information. Dr. Men•yn
Silverman. former director of the
San Flanci,co Department of Public
Health, Dayi. -The primary way to

prevet iurther,pread 01 the dis-
eajeis by education and informa-
tion. The mon we know about it.

the more we can protect ourselve,
and can show compauionand
undentanding mward thow with

this dedly iliness. For one thing n

clear: AIDS is everyone , concern:

ARDS: A background
AIDS *ands for Acquired
trnmune Debaency Syndrome.
The AIDS vina. known variously
as HTLV-III and LAV. wai identt-
hed in 1901. SIN' thm, ""/
15.000 people hive bien dias-
noid ashavins tiv dlia,I. The
AIDS virus enters thi body and

appi- lymphocytes. white blood
cells nemia,y for immunity. The
wealind immun, sysim, then
become maiptible I a wide
Ine, of infictiom andtumon.

Tellfi AllM nee
N.,In ,004,09 S
C**,Twi TDO-4415) 86*#SOe

I 1&50

N.M. Anic
Helln SerIo, 800•342-AIDS

U.S. 0,vics lor D*
0., CO'.701 1400447-AIDS

many of which are serious and

potentially fatal. Among the most

common o# thne i, a parasitic
lung infection, Pnumocystu cm-

nii. and an unujual form oi can-

cer. Kaposi i urcoma.

The illness can run a short.

aggressive course lasting w-ki or a

lew monthi. or may lait for years.

Although there is no cumnt

cure for the di,ease AIDS. there
are seviral available treatments for
most 01 the afflictions *uffered by
the AIDS patient during the
coune of the illness. However.
because AIDS w destroy, the
immune system. medications can-

not be boosted by the body, natu-
ral delense system. and will even-

tually lose their effectiveness.

Fiction: I couldptAIDSfromwme-

onionth,biworbyudi *tk b
phoneofaco-workerwithAIDS.

Fact: AIDS is very difficult to catch
and no evidence pointi to tran,mii-
sion through caiual contact. such

as that iound in the workplace. The
virus is fragile and requires a warm.

moist environment to survive.

Exposun te the air kills it. Dr.
Jame, Curran. a world-r no,mid
AIDS expen from the Center for
Di,me Control in Atlanta. says.
-No scientific evidence,upport,
AIDS tran,miwon by casual con-

tact. by the airborneroute (such a.

colds and flu). by oblects handled
by per,ons with AIDS. or by con-

taminated environmental surfaces."
Medical experts agree that AIDS is

far b contasious than hepatitis.
colds. and flu. De,pite this, a N,w
York Time/CBS News poll showid
that nearly half the population
thinks they can catch AIDS by
sharinaa*lass witha pmon with
thedi„uo.

So how ls thevirustranimitld7
By dinct eanmussion 04 blood or

Wood-contaminated timie fluids
fromapenon withthevirus lon,
without it. Typically thil occurs

throush the we of,haredintm,n.
ous needles where blood is

exchanlid and throush sexual con-
tact with an infected person. But.
wy, Dr. Linda Hawes Clever.
Chairman of the Department of
Occupational Health at Pacific
Presbyterian Medical Center in San
Francixo and an expert in the field
01 AIDS. -The virus has to enter the

body through one of two places-
the ikin or through a damaged
mucous membrime. In addition.

rmarchers bellive the vinm usually
strikes,omione whow immune

iyitem already is exhauited or

mak due to previous infectious
illnmes or substance abuse -

The AIDS virus may be pment
not only in blood and,emen. but
also in other body fluids. includial
*aliva. tun. and sweat. However.
medical experts believe that daily
activities-workins in a group
*ettin*. *hiking hands, swimming
at public pools. and eating at pub·
lic restaurants-po,e no AIDS
threat.Thu is because the AIDS
virus is so fragile and it must get
outside 01 th, bloodstrum of an

infected perion. into the blood-
stream of another person.

Fiction: Odyhome,m,immand
dru/ abuwnBi AIDS.

Fact: This 8 not true. Others not

considend in the -high riik" groups
al,0 have contracted AIDS. How-
ever. up to now. researchers have
found moit people with AIDS are

either homo.xuals or drug u,en

Of the reported cam of AIDS in

the United States. about 73 percent
are homowxual or bisexual men; 17

percent an intravenous drug users;

2 percent are recipients of blood
e,nifusion, where the blood con·

tained the AIDS virus: 1 percent an

heierosmals who hive had imal
contact with an infected carrier:
another 1 permnt are hemophiliaa
who may h*vi had blood tramt-
sions. and 6 percent are dmified as

"other/unknown. Thi, last group
renects mainly the patients who
have not had a history taken. or

who choo,enot lo discio,e their
private Uv. or habits.

Current statistics *how that 90
peromtofthes*0,6-'adulman
betwimthlae,sollOand49;94
p.'centanmen. a'ildimal,om.
0 ADS.U•ually.the•,ar,intam,
whoo,mothm„ini,deciodwith
th.AB6.-Ud".8*0"du 
i prqi.ancyof hemophiliacchil-
d/nwhobecomeini dth/0,201
blood trandusion. Ho•mir, Dr.
Ctiverpoinmoutthat thichancol
contractins AIDS throu*h a blood
trandusion was minu•cule. Today,
B blood bank$ caretully,crienall
Wood donations. thechances m

reducedFurther.

Action: U 1 am inkc-d with the
virw. 1 willge AIDS.

Fact: Youmight. butyoualsomight
nol. Many hulthypeoplewill
developantlbodies m the virus,

remain healthy. anddi,play nom of
the symptom, of AIDS. thou*hthey
might transmit thidi,uie ioothers.
About 10*015 percent maydevelop
whatiscalledARC (AIDS Related
Condition).characierized by mild to

wvenillne,In. Finally. another 10
orl5 percent maycli.ilopAIDS. It
can take anywherefromatew
months MI.viraiyear,afterinix-
tion for di.eaws to develop.

Pliv.nuen.4
Becau,e the primary trammusion

04 AIDS u throush wxual contact

and intravenous drug use. it is

imperative that individuals practice
safe,ex habits and refrain from
sharing needles. Tho,e in the high
risk groups should protect them.
seives and their wxual partnenin
the same way they would for other
*exually transmitted di,ea,es. The
rderral agencies liseed in the

accompanying sidebar may provide
auistance in methods of protection.

How one lives his or her life also
playi * preventive role. Substance
abu*. including alcohol abuse.
poor nutrilion. and inadequai rest
and activity may contribute to the

cirvelopment of At[)5. -The point
is that AIDS i, predominantly a

sexually transmitted di*ease. and

that mean, it $ a di,me 04 life-

Hyle.-uy, Dr. Silv,rman. -People
who don t do aertain thinp very
likely will not *et it. People who do
airtain things ri*k *ettins it: He
adds that the ume poinia,i Ii,e
for intravinous drus usen.

Fktion. Pie,iiwith AIDS*ould
not k *110,-d ao ..id.

ract: Emptol,eswith AIDS. like

per,o,Ywithotherlili-thi,aiming
illne,Ii. *ofildbeallowidiowork
Wtheychoo,e.=lonlithet,condi·
tii,doesnotinli,fiI,wHhth,ir lob

Bani,Aim,/1-'Flicy,ta=that
I li,I=Im0 iwia ar,y lb
thiuitniN illmi. bdud  AIDS.
aN abh m mietaco:pull, per-
formanmstanda,daandme*cal
evidm=indb- they an noia

health threat 00 them,elva or oth-

en. they may work.
Often. says Dr. Clever, an

employee with AIDS may haw m

adopt a work *chedule m accom.

modate a Peam su*mptibility to

fati*ue. -The mo* importani
point is for.er·yon, in the work

site to *how a carins attitude and
Continiao./1.2
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Calming the Panic

A.-Ami.tdimiesgri.,02=
tw rtek groups.u the virua turns up In
blood. aplt and Warl, the public

worrtes deapirately: 9 11 a throat to tbi rest
oful?

Not much. insistathi,rperts.Aathi numt*r

of caiN doubl,a eachy,ar. We pooilbill  of

tta *pr**d to thi ginoral populauon alio

grow.. But it" primarily throuint/imat.
contact Irlth infected blaexual men or

intravenous drug addict, Thi pireint i of

AIDS cue, among thoee not in known rgik

groupe - 8% - 1 not rising.

Thi blood·bank problim 18 largily solred.
Blood scr,ining. which bilan in April.
appearl %O have eignihoantly reduoid ifnot

&00•111 Illminal* thi chane• of gouing thi

¥trua through blood trIA,/histon,

A.fort,amI.aabl-re=natz/*a
theAIDe •tru/ hae been hund, Ul//9 have

Mennodeaumented Ial oCAIDS Usna-

mlitonty that route. Saya Dr. Harold Jam.
eht fofopidimtology tnthiAID) programat
BiOmIN forDliuiConwol

Thi CDC Imated We hou,emaae, 0/AIDe

pit:Inw. Though Oe Obal latohina Id
bethroomi, the CDC 0,und Utionx, people
show184 181*atlan I:M *Z Idplig,ITI ofAlOI
pattlnw, plua ky'born to uu/'Idmoth rl.

"Ifaallvaorteer,vultranam,WIngthe
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11... i, no r,idence mat i

B"lon can SM AIDS from

Ii.n.Ii.kes. dimeS. toilet

Nat*. Coof k-u 04 hom

1 -,ly Contact -,th a 0-son

who ha$ AIDS

would eee it in & hou,eholdbefore wi'd De, it

In a achoot or workplaoi,- JaSI ea,1. ··We

hanne detect/d it- SULl, thi CDC haa ad·noe:

0 AIDS oan bi *exually tranimitted Dimeen'
helroeexual, -mon to women, women
to mon

0 Ha ng-/Witheomeons=artaigroup
increaoe, thi change of inficuon

0 Whithircontact wlth proiututaili a rijk

3 unknown, but many proititutei ui I V

drugs.
0 Gayi should cut down on thenumber of

alitual Darti,/re,uN aondo,H andaveld
0 oftxx114 NoMIJoni, laoluding

18&Ullato ki#int
0 For chtldr*n. oasual contact at school

poN, no Mak, though parintal conoirn 9
underltandable. But the CDC does
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AIDS
In a Contra Cona omce, Jane sits al her desk processing

service orders. Jim, her co rker of sneral months. slides a

form onto her desk. Glancing up, Jane is startied 10 see pur-
pie blotches on his arm.

The mental note is etched.

As far as rhe knows. Jim is single, though he rarely talks

about his penonal life. Jane imows he jus: bought a home

with ''a friend" and remembers :hal he'd seem relieved to get
out of the city and settle down.

On the train home, Jane grows anxious. She thinks of her

family. What if Jim has something comagious ? Could she
catch it and what if it can't be cured? Why should she be

subjected to risks?

In Los Angeles, George had never had any problems with
his coin collecting job. Bw recently, one of the bars along his

route had closed. The owner died rather mddenly and George
wv shocked. He'd seen the guy several nmes - though not

in the past few months. He'd seemedfairly young·
After the bar closed. George decided to call his supenisor.

He'd been gering nervous abow going into that bar and

other ones along his rowe
.

about handling the phones. Once,
George saw someone passing ow AIDS pamphlets. Though
curious. he wun't sure he shoutd touch reen those.

Richard spent a week in Hawaii Irying to shake the fangue,
fe· er and swollen giands that had plagued him for the last

few months. When he rentrned 10 his Stocklon oflice. tan and

thin, everyone thought he looked bmer

But. rather than feeling rested, Richard could barely drag
himself to *400 After arriving at the 00ice lale several mom-

ings in arow, Riehard faced the fact:hal he had tosee a

doctor.
What he heard tent chills down his spine and drained the

color from his face. The diagnosis was AIDS.

ODering what consolation he could, the doctor gave
Richard the name of the neamt AIDS counseling center. and

auggested he move closer to San Francisco, .Anw hill"U"U

might be more advanced.
Hi: immediate n,mptoms could be treated and. for the tune

being, he'd be weit enough to return 10 work. Richard waned

ro *urt. Hedidni *ent w nay home, aioniwirh his illness
to admit to himself he was very *ick.

But, reniming to the O0ice ,*ls overwhelming.
As o gay man. Richard had known w would be diflicult

when he mok the promotion and transferred, alone. m a

31"Utter, unfamiliartown.
People al the 00ice had been surprisingly friendly, yet,

while canially socializing with his coworkers, Richard had

n/ver ler ir be hown thar he *as gay.
Panic gave way to depression.

I he acenarios above are not the experiences of three par-
ticular individuals butraiber a compilation of the ways AIDS
can affect employees at Pacific Bell. They're a starting point
for thequestions that arise frompeople everywhere, across

the state and around the country.
With 75,000 employees from all walks of life, Pacific Bell

isa city of sorts, *haring many of * city's concerns forthe
financial, psychological and physical well-being of iu in-
habitants. With the AIDS epidemic gradually affecting more

and more people in a variety of ways, only knowledge and

understanding can separate myth from fact, reduce theunder-

current of anxiety, and lessen the problems encountered by
the individuals with the disease and those around them.

What is AIDS?
AIDS stands for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

It is a disease caused by a virus that attacks thebody's im-
mune system, leaving it vulnerable to certain types of

infection.
But it isn't the disease called AIDS that kills directly.
John Lorenzini, founder of People With AIDS Alliance, ex-

plains, "The infections that develop are what kills, not the

AIDS virus itself. So, what the person with AIDS exhibits are

the symptoms from these infecoons - DOt One specific to the
disease called AIDS. "

Due to the number of infections, the AIDS symptoms vary
- fever, night sweats, swollen glands, unexplained weight
108, yeast infections, diarrhea, per,istent coughs, fatigue and

loss of appetite. (It should be noted, of course, thatthese

symptoms can indicate many different illnesses - not just
AIDS.)

Two infections have more frequently than any
others in people with AIDS: Piwwnocynis canui pneumonia.
a lung infection caused by a paramite, and Kaposi 's Sarcoma,
arare form of cancer.

They are notusually found in people whose
 

systems are normal.

Who le IHcely to get AIDS?
As arelatively new diseaae, AIDS ditistics are constantly

changing. Research turns up new evidence all the time, but

findings Bow consimently that the number of people micken
has been multiplying. Many sources agree that this may only
be ihe beginning.

As of April, 1985, physicians and health departments in the

United States reported 10,000 patients meetmg the

"surveillance" definition for AIDS. Although the first case

was reported in the spring of 1981, over half have been

reported within the last twelve months.



According to the U.S. Department of Health, AIDS cases

are divided into the following groups:
• homosexuals/bisexuals (73.4 percem of the total number

stricken)
• IV drug users (17 percent)
• transfusion recipients (1.4 percent)
• heterosexual contact (0.8 percent)
• hemophiliacs (0.7 percent)
• others/unknown (6.7 percent)
Current statistics show that 90 percent of the stricken adults

are between the ages of 20 and 49; 94 percent aremen.

Cornmenting on these figures, Jackson Peyton, Education
Director of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation. points out,
"It'$ important to „r,d,rs„„d that AIDS is not just a gay
man's disease. It's affecting a broad spectrum of people.

"Historically, it has not been confined to the homosexual
population. We know that in Africa, AIDS is spread though
heterosexual sexual contact. So AIDS is everyone's

9*

The fear of contracting AIDS
The U.S. Department of Health, the AIDS Foundation, our

own Medical department, as well as the Communications
Workers of America all agree on one point: A/DS is no,

casualty transmined.
Katherine drd, at Atlanta's Center for Disease Control,

states. "We know of no work-related cases associated with

AIDS, no casual household transmittals, nor of transmittal to

any health care workers who have dealt with AIDS patients in
111 stages of illness. We do know AIDS is transmitted by sex-

ual intercourse and by intravenous injection and that the risk
increases, for both homesexuals as well as heterosexuals,
with the frequency of sexual partners."

Peyton states, "We know enough about AIDS to uy that it
is t 1 by sexual contact in the same manner as other

•exually transmitted diseases. And it is tranimitted by blood-
to-blood contact. There are no special pr--•:,tions to take in
the workplace."

Pacific Bell's San Francisco Medical Director, Richard
Merchant, M.D., emphasizes, -Coworkers are notat risk in
the workplace while performing any work-related activities.
Trammi*ston can only occure through sexual contact or blood
cootact."

Sharing telephones and breathing the same air pose no risk
to coworkers. Common aerue precautions are recommended
that mou people practice with regard to hygiene. Sharing
items such ascigarenei, coffee cups, and eating utensih has
alwayi incre•*ad the risk of tran.mining a variety of
illmises, including hepititis

If anyone has to worry it is the people with AIDS. Their

systems no longer protect them from Semis that
healthy people shrug off every day.

"The hazard u caused by theotherpeople with an infec-
tion who might come in contact with an AIDS person," adds
Dr. Merchant. "The person with AIDS is at great risk of get-
ting even a minor infection from us, which then becomes a

serious illness due to their inability to fight it off. "

Through Feedback and direct inquiry, Pacific Bell's
Medical and Safety departments have received queetion' from

employees whoie jobs bring them in close contact with AIDS

patienu- for example, acoin collector who picks up coins
onthe AIDS ward of a hospital.

Jean Taylor, program director of Pacific Bell'$ Employee
Counseling Program, replies, "Basically, what thoee people
are being advised to do iS to take the ume precautions that
other people are taking inthot environments.

"'lhough there is no risk of contalion in the work environ-

ment, the fear of tranimiasion il :I vi,re•Jible."

Following a joint Health and Safety committee meeting
with Pacific Bell, Joan Moore, C ,Workers of
America's San Francisco secretary, reported that the union
' saw no need to establish a company policy 00 the is*ue of

AIDS...no *pecialized protective clodiing, devices or equip-
ment were necessary to protect people on the job." Moore

emphasizes that -the company and the union should work

together to dispel myths and misinformation and endeavor to

create acaring and undemanding environment for people
with AIDS and their loved ones."

The emotional toll
No one disputes that AIDS is frightening. Fears are

understandable.
These fears, however, tend to bring out some subtle and

some not-so-subtle prejudices that infiict emotional discomfort

precisely on those ill people who can handle it least.

So, letting people know about an AIDS diagnosis is a

double-edged sword.

Peyton elaborates, "A person may have a lifestyle that
coworkers don't know about. So there is the issue of being
gaycompounded withthe fact that people don't knowbow to

deal with *omeone who has aterminal illness."
Baides dealing with the possibility of dying, people with

AIDS sometimes have to cope with the fear of losing their

job-and possibly their support systems of friends.
On occasion, Medical department couna,lors have found

the r-.1 to speak directly to work groups.
-There's a lot of panic reaction in the workplace," says

Taylor. "ln small-group discussions, we try to provide super-
visors with enough factual 1information .0 those reactiom are

Catrnd. Fortunately, the union is extremely *upportive and
takes anapproach thit helpatodiminish thepanic when a

member of a workgroup cx,n#* down with AIDS."
Anxiety ian't the only emotion to surface.
Frie„ds, rel•tives and coworken can go throughthe same

emotional *ages as the person with AIDS. Once their panic
sub*ides, there is sadness and a feeling of helpieimeu.

-A lot of employees care a great deal about their
coworker'$ well-being," says Taylor. "It'* an emotional
hardship for the work group that wanuto be *upportive but
doesn't know how.

' ' Some wonder if it's OK to stay in contact with *omeone
who has gone out on A,-hility because of AIDS.

"lt cari be awkward  r•„- you don't know what to say:
whether to ask how they areortell them they're mised.

1
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Some AIDS patients come back w work and some deteriorate

rapidly.
··I would encourage employees to send cards and my in

touch on the level each individual coworker can handle best."
Taylor has noticed an upswing in the number of company

caRs being counseled around the AIDS issue: people with the

disease, those worried about contracting it, cases involving
friends and loved ones.

Dr. Merchant reveals that employees concerned about

AIDS have been coming to the Medical department to seek
counsel from company physicians and for referral to ap-
propriate outside treatment centers to assist in their concern

about any AIDS symptoms.

Proper attention to symptoms and accurate diagnosis can

allay anxieties which alone may be enough to cause symp-
towns of illness.

In contrast, self-diagnosis and incorrect diagnosis hy both
the medical community and peers has fueled the AIDS rumor-

mill.
"There is an awful lot of diagnosis by coworkers," says

Peyton. "A common phenomenon is for a coworker to be out

several days with the flu and presumed to have AIDS."

Likewise, Peyton talks about a phenomenon called "pseudo
AIDS": ··A penon from a high-risk group with non-specific

symproms of a minor illness walks into a medical Ienino and

is automatically diagnosed with AIDS. There have been wine

real tragedies where otherwise treatable illnesses have been

This problem and others point to the need forcarefulcon-

sideration of the facts. In the words of Dr. Menyn Silver-

matt, former director of San Francisco' s Department of

Public Health, -The only way to prevent further spread of

the disease ts by education and information."

It doem't matter how cloie you are to the AIDS problem
-whether you have the illness yourself. or you area friend,
lover or coworker of someone whodoes-whether you in-

teract with AIDS patients 00 the job or react from a ditance

"There are no dumb questions about AIDS," emphasizes
Pe>ton. The in*portam in„e is tounderimnd.

Stefanb Kilmin

Thi U.S. Department of Health, thi AIDS Foundation,
our own Medical department, u will as the Com·
municitioni Workiu of America al agrei on one

point: AIDS li not ce,uilly tranemlttid.

This anicle was reprinted from Pacific Bell's Update, July 22, 1985, Volume 8. No. 22.
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A ouease snrouced In *Ylm.
Fear and ignorance are causing misconceptions and unnecessary anxiety about AIDS.

Since AIDS was first recognized in 1981, researchers have acquired an extraordinary amount ofinformation
about the disease. Obviously there is still much to be learned and more is being discovered everyda* However,
based on currently available information, we are able todispel the following misconceptions.

MYTH: AIDSisadiseaseofgay menealy. NO!
While 73 percent ofthe persons with AIDSare

homosexual males. bisexuals can also transmit the
disease to their heterosexual partners. Heterosexual
intravenous drugabusers and their sex partners are

similarly at risk. The AIDS virus does not dijferen-
tiate between gay men, heterosexual men. drug
abusing women. etc. The virus can attack anybody
butiequires that a mode oftransmission be present.
in Africa. AIDS strikes primarily heterosexuals.
and isfoundequally among men undwomen.

MYTH: Yica•getAIDSjutlybeimgaeara
vic:imer semeeme whecarries the drus-al the
elikeor imalheiter, foreum,le. NOI
AIDS istransmitted only throughbodylluids dur-
ing sexualcomact or contact with the blood ofan
infectedperson. There is  o evidence that it is

spread throughtalking or ihaking hands or casual
touching.

MYTH: A persoa mist have symptoms ofAIDS te
lafectothers. NOt

Manydoctorsbelieve anyoneinfected with thevirus
maybecontagiousforlong periods. even ifthat
person has no symptoms. Infact, some experts
suspect the infection may be present long before the
symptoms appear.

MYTH:There h a kigh risk of acipiriq A DS
from a bleed tranfisiem. NO!

Since March 1985, all units ofblood have been
testedfor the presence ofamibody 10 HTLV- 111/
LAV. the vims that causes AIDS. ifaunit ofblood
tests positive, it is destroyed. Withthe introduction
ofthistes,ing. tionsfusion transmitif41,4/DS should

bevirtually eliminated. At the pment time. abow
1.5 percent oftheAlDScases in this rountrr liarr

occurredfrom bloodtransfusions. These transfu·
sions weregivenfrom 1980 to 1982. before the
pmblem oftmnsfusion transmitted AtDS was rec-

ognized. Since AIDS may have an incubation of
several years, some ofthese persons who received
transfusions inthese years have only recently
become ill. it should be very safe to receive a blood
transfusion today since HTLV-lit/LAV ant,body
testinghas greatly reduced the riskofacquiring
AiDSfrom blood transfusion.

MYTH: it is still pes,ible te Ze, AIDS from donat-

14 bleed. N01

This is impossible. Allcollection equipment is ster-

ileandnever reused. Youcannot get AIDS or any
other,imidiseasefemdonating blood. The health
andcomfortofthe blooddonor are aprimary con-

cent ofall,oluntary bloodcollection organizations.

MYTH: Weme, caaail trammit AIDS eve• whei

R hme N dhease Waricanylegthe vires. NO 
1fthey arepregnant. theirchildrenwillpossibly be
bon,withthevirus. Womencanalsopass AIDS to

their sex partners.

MYTH: Hemeoexuls who have oae or o•ly a few

sex partmen dee't ge< AIDS. NO!

The riskofietting AIDS increases with multiple
exposures. but it is stillpossible to acquire itfrom a

single partner.

,-
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healthJand ivellness

AAAt**Ate
Edno,'s note: This column & Soon·
Iored by Wells Fargo's Health Proma

lion Task Fo,ce

*R*K#W

In leoent Wars. one of 'he moal dis·

M64 and 'unionunale misunder·

/endIng, among the public has been

the mistaken Idea thal you can get Ag

gulied Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) Dy donating blood

"Noth,ng le turtwi, Nom the Irum."
9""IM Di. Bryan Lawton. vp Ind

ImcM, Employll Amelitince Ser·
vicee. '.Becau" Wells Fargo en.

couregle employeel to Deblood
Oonor,, It M Imoortant Ihet they know

me les:.
AIDS M a Irlou, medical condit,on

...1 le'Ult. ;n a defect in the natural

Ill'llial'l l.'ll" again.1 dil-se Pa

a....amiC,/dby"/Une,hr/nave,il
ly of Inlecl ons often caueed Dy harm:
./. 0.""I ret cannot produce
de  In heeHhy indlviduali. For
aomeone I contract AIDS - which 1,

pee,ed miouoh IntlmaIO bodily fluldi

Or.'lld hypodem c needle. - th.
./.e"Oul vt,al I'll "WA" g. 0/.f

Ie *In Indpene ,al the blood
...M dth.lettm.

Whet Iem, le nave venfused,he

Myths about AIDS

public is the difference bitwien

d nating end rece/ving blood "There
Is no danger of gemne AIDS from

MAilIng blood.' says Lawton. "Blood
banks use sterile Iquipment and dm·

p<*able needles, 80 thlie Is no way a

needle used toi one donor would be

used for another."
Whal has been publicized In thi

med,a is the rare possibility of receiv·

ing a liansfusion of blood infecled
with the AIDS virus and subeeouenlly
develeng AIDS from that contami·

naled blood The odd  of thie hlogen·
ing are one In a million 01 ewen leal
now that blood donations are

screened lor the AIDS vlrue
"Wells Fargo is concerned about

the safety of its employees andalloof

any luture gatients ,vho .vi" receive
blood:' says Lawton. 'We lrticloele
in blood drives because wl kno,4

there is no possib,Illy that by giving
blood a pe,son can contract AIDS. We

all know how de,Derately blood il
needed becau,I of the current Oublic
misconception. which hes /7000.d
penole hom donating blood "

Before donatkns are accepted.
blood bank st,11 members review an

Imployee s medical and locial ms·

tory endgive a mini·ohys,cal to screen

nui anyone whn rnIght bo in e high.14

grOUD· After the blood donation.the
lab tests a umpli of the blood for

eyphilis, hegetills end the AIDS en

tibody. Bidod reacting polltively to

tholl t... 1, not u.ed for tian.ul
Sior. and th. donor no longer is el,g,·
Die to give blood,n the future

There ar. four groups most at i,sk

for AIDS: sexually active homosexual

mon,,ntravenous drug users who
Share hypodermic needles. hemo·

philiacs and Haitians

ORA*#Wall'"eim'Wee
.....WRE...4..Am..n·
e/,ee e" 'h' 11/ f#"I'*Ne"/C/·
f.4 420 ..4.-q IL

"Anyonl In thoee groupe, ·01 any·
ane who hae h. int,mele'Uual con·

tactwim--NA-m...nuoe.
and anyone wim any Sy,noloms m

signe 4 AIDS. *hould nwit defin'lly
not give blood:' notes Lawton.

"In Ine pall, Wells Fargo
emoloyees have given gon.,nusly of
themselves during blood drives

We'fe counIing on our emoloyl,0 to

Corne through Wain
··
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Washington Business Group on Health

AIDS: EMPLOYERS' RIGHTS, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND OPPORTUNITIES

Elizabeth Younger

Research Associate

WBGH

Linda M. Harris

Director, Family Health Programs

WBGH

Acquired Immune Deficiency (AIDS) has now been recorded in every state

in the United States. it is a disease which will be addressed

by each employer either in a preventive or crisis manner. AIDS represents

a broad range of issues involving medical, economic, legal, disability,

moral, Droductivity, and educational factors. AIDS will probably remain a

tragedy for thousands of individuals afflicted with the disease, their

frlends, families, and co-workers. Ultimately however, AIDS can De

addressed effectively and humanely at the workplace when all these

factors are considered in light of the rights, resgonsibilities and

opportunities employers have to manage this epidemic.

22992 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E. Washington. D.C. 20003 (202) 547-6644
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MEDICALUPDATE

AIDS ts a condition which suppresses the tmmune system leaving the-.

body vulnerable to Infection ( 1). Two of the most common infections

which attack Individuals with AIDS are Preumocyst/s car//7/ pneumonia,

a lung infect on, and Kaposi's sarcoma, a rare form of cancer. It is such

-opportunistic" diseases, not the AIDS virus itself, which can result in

death (2). A closely related illness, ARC, or AIDS related complex, appears

to be a less severe form of AIDS in which fewer of the symptoms and

opportunistic infections are present (3).

During the incubation period, there may be no telltale signs that suggest

a person 15 suffering from AIDS or ARC. As the illness progresses, some

of the follow ing either recurrent or persistent symptoms develop: fever,

including severe night-sweats, rapid weight loss for no apparent reason;

swollen lymph glands in the neck, underarm and groin area, constant

fatigue, unexplained diarrhea; white spots or blemishes in the mouth.

These symptoms are also symptoms for many other illnesses. in the case

of AIDS however, the symptoms are not explained by any otner i I Iness and

persist for unusually long periods of time (4).

in later stages. tne Immune system of persons with AIDS becomes

severely weakened, turning normally mild, harmless Infections into

potentlaily fatai conditions. For this reason a person with AIDS shOuld be

careful regarding their exposure to germs (5)

The virus which causes AIDS is alternately called HTLV-1 1 1 or LAV.



Transmission of the virus has been demonstrated to take place througn· (a)

intimate sexual contact invoiving the excnange of body fluids witn an

Infected person (6,7), (b) sharing needles which are Infected with the

virus (8), (c) exposure to blood or blood products from infected persons

(9K 10), and (d) from,nfected women to their newborns (11).

WORKPLACE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

One of the principle concerns for the workplace is whether AIDS can be

transmitted In the work environment. All the scientific evidence thus far

Indicates that transmission iS not possible through casual personal

contact and actlvities which occur at the workplace. Supporting studies

include the surveillance of over 300 household contacts where a person

with AIDS is present and not a single case of transmissions (except from

sexual contact or from infected mother to newborn) has been recorded.

Many of those tested are children exposed to siblings who are infectec and

wno Snared beds, bottles, toothbrushes and eating utensils ( 12,13,14).

Furthermore, studies of 1750 health care workers with intense exposure

to patients with AIDS have found no cases of Individuals who have been

infected that did not otherwise belong to high-risk groups. In fact, 600

healthcare workers who have accidentally stuck themselves with

contaminated needles have not shown Infection with the virus. In only one

-documented case, where a nurse actually received a microinjection of

blood after an arterial puncture, has infection with the AIDS virus been

demonstrated ( 15, 16) The concensus among medical professionals that

AIDS cannot be transmitted through casual contact will shape many of the

legal rights and responsibilittes of employers.



Employers have had the right to refuse to hire or fire Individuals for any

or no reason under the doctrine of "employment at will" This plenary

authority has diminished however through specific legislative provisions

and union contracts ( 17), particularly those involving disabled and

handicapped workers. The Federal Vocational Renabilatation Act of 1973

prohibits the federal government, federal contractors and companies

which receive federal financial assistance from discriminating against

the disabled and/or handicapped The disabled and handicapped are also

protected by state statutes which, though varying slightly in language

from jurisdiction to Jurisdiction, essentially propose that -an employer

may not discriminate against an employee or applicant solely because of

that employees disability, unless the employer can Show that the handicap

or disability would adversely affect the employee's work performance

(18)

Although the question of whether AIDS falls under the Rehabilitation Act

has not been answerea in the courts, most legal commentators believe tnat

AIDS is a protected handkap State laws, which vary from state to state,

tend to define a handicap or disability as one or more of the following.

(a) aphysical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or

more major life activity ( 19), (b) a record of such an impairment, or (c) a

condition regarded or perce ved by others as such an impairment (20)

A decision in federal court of appeals which IS likely to influence the

classification of AIDS, concludes that tuberculosts, a contagious disease.

qualifies as a handicaD within the definition of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973. Another related decision In federal district court held that it Is a



violation of the Rehabilitation Act to restrict handicapped children with

hepatitts B, another contagiousdisease, totertain classes. The New York

Division of Human Rights Policy has ruled that AIDS is a protected

handicap under state law (21 ).

Presuming that AIDS will be classified as a disability or handlcap, there

are, according to Stuart Bompey, several clear answers concerning

employer rights and responsibilities (22):

1. Q. Can an employer deny employment to an otherwise qualified

applicant with AIDS?

A. No, unless the disease ts so far advanced that the employee is

incapable of performing the duties of the job applied for.

2. Q Can an employer take adverse action against an employee with AIDS

based on fear of contagion?

A. No. The medical consensus is essentially unanimous that AIDS cannot

be spread through casual contact. For example, segregation, w i thout

solid medical justification, would probably violate statutory

prohibitions agamst discrimination on the bas)s of a disab lity

3. Q. Can an employer discharge a person with AIDS based on economic

concerns that the employee may soon be incapacitated?

'- A. No. Case law interpreting disability statutes generally reject -future

risk- arguments.

4.0. Can an employer ask applicants i f they have AIDS or have been

exposed to the AIDS virus?

1



A. No. Disability statutes generally prohibit overly-broad

pre-employement inquiries which are not job-related

5. Q. May an employer require pre-employment physical examinations, -.

which would include the AIDS blood test?

A This test, which detects the presence of antibodies to the AIDS virus

cannot determine whether a person has AIDS or will get AIDS. The

test can only determine if the individual has been exposed to the

virus and cannot determine if the virus is still present and/or

whether the virus ts currently active. Results from the HTLV-Il I test

are severely circumscribed. With this in mind, an employer can

require an applicant to take the HTLV Ill test if the test is part of a

pre-employment physical. Such a physical would have to be

required of all potential employees, since it would be considered

discriminatory to request this of selected Individuals, and would

have to include tests other than just the AIDS test (23). It should

also be kept In mind that once an employer has requested the HTLV-111

test, it could be difficult to prove that an individual was not

discriminated aga nst because of the results of the test.

Counseling Is strongly advised before and after an HTLV-Iii testis

conducted.

6. 0. May an employer force a person with AIDS to take a medical leave of

absence?

A. No, not unless the employee is physically unable to perform his or her

normal functions

7. Q What kind of accommodations are employers obliged to make for a

person with AID57



A Employers are legally bound to either provide reasonable.

accommodation or change the job of a disabled or handicapped person

Such -job restructuring- or job accommodation to meet tne neeas of a

disabled person and can not cause unreasonable desruption to

business (24)

8. Q. Is an employer obligated to communicate any information 1ndicating

that an employee has tested postitive for the AIDS virus?

A. If an employer finds out that an employee has AIDS, AIDS related

complex or has tested seropositive to HTLV-Ill (i.e., has been shown to

have the HTLV-Ill antiboales present In their blood stream), the

employer is ovt bound to disclose this information to other

employees or anyone else. Not only is an employer advised not to

disclose such information, but disclosure may compound the

employer's legal and personnel problems. Employees may eroneously

perceive that their work environment has become unsafe and try to

:nvoke the labor relation laws (1.e., Taft-Hartley Act, National Labor

Relations Act, and the Occupational Safety anc Health Act), whicn

grant the employee the right to refuse to wcrk in a perceivec

safety-threatening situation (25)

9. Q. What actions can an employer take if an employee refuses to work

with a person who has AIDS and/or demands that an employer take

actions against the person?

A Such a situation forces the employer to weigh the Interests of the

employee with AIDS, who IS protected by discrimination laws, against

those of co-workers, who, under the protect on of the Taft-Hartley

Act must be provided with a safe working environment (26). It clearly



would be a discriminatory action against the person with AIDS to

resolve the conflict by isolating them. Since all the available medical

data support the fact that AIDS IS not contagious through casual

contact, it Is likely that the courts will uphold the rights of the
 

person with AIDS. If, after educating the protesting employees on the

minimal risk, they still refuse to work, an employer may threaten

discipline and eventually permanently replace them (27).

FMPI OYER OPPOpTlANITIES

AIDS presents a substantial set of responsibilities for employers to

manage the workplace fairly and legally. However, AIDS 8130 presents

employers with opportunities to enhance their coroorate health

managment strategy. Health education campaigns, established In

conjunction with existing employee benefits communication programs, can

contribute to the prevention of the spread of AIDS and the spread of the

fear of AIDS. Educational camoaigns·can also enhance employer-employee

relations, and can in many cases reasure employees of continued employer

protection under their group health insurance policy. Aaditionaily,

employers who have not recently reviewed their methodology for managing

health care costs have an opportunity to reconsider new, more cost

effective ways of managing catastrophic illnesses through case

management.

Education

A number of companies have been progressive in educattng themselves

and their employees concerning AIDS. Taking the lead is the Business



Leadership Task Force, which consist of 15 major employers Dasea tn

Northern California. MemDer companies have Joined their resources to

provide creaible and comprehensive AIDS education for employers. Levi

Strauss, a member of the Task Force, has developed programs which

Include: lectures for managers by experts on AIDS; resource and support

classes for persons with AIDS as well as anyone who knows or is related

to a person with AIDS, a video presentation which can be checked out for

home viewing, regular updates on AIDS in the company newsletter. Pacific

Bell, another Task Force member, provides AIDS seminars in connection

with the San Francisco AIDS Foundation and publishes information "not

normally covered in a company vehicle,- such as sexual activity and

sexual  ty Other Task Force member companies that are participating in

this cooperative arrangement include Wells Fargo Corporation, Pacific Gas

and Electric. Crocker National Bank, Chevron, Mervyns, Bank of America,

and SRI International

Empioyers are encouraged to address the issue before an incident occurs

at the workclace. The virtue of providing employee Information before an

Incidence of AIDS occurs in the workforce ts that the level of receptivity

will be much higher. The general hysteria that exists aDout AIDS comblnea

with a SuspIcIon that managment may be deceiving employees can occur at

the time of the first AIDS case in a workplace. Such distrust can cause

,

employees to question the validity of the medical evidence provided for

them.

Employers are advised to incorporate an AIDS information campaign into

their existing employee benefits communication program. This provioes

employers an opportunity to remina employees of the protection being



provided for them and to reassure them of continued protect ion According

to the Health Insurance Association of America, HIAA, the insurance

industry IS treating AIDS just like any other disease. Employer-sponsored

group health insurance coverage, which represents approximately 85% of

insured workers, will treat AIDS as any other catastrophic i i Iness. Such

plans typically do not involve individual underwriting so that employees

will not be subJected to medical questions or testing In order to qualify

for group insurance (28)

Individual or small (under 25) group policies historically have utilized

quest ions and testing to determine insurability. The insurance industry

has indicated that it may try to test individual or small group applicants

for the AIDS virus if no legal barriers exist. California, however, has

gassed laws to prohibit the use of HTLV-111 antlbody test results by

insurers and business (29). Wisconsin similarly limits the use of HTLV-I i I

antibody testing by requiring that such testing first receive approval from

the state health department (30). Thus, an Individual with AIDS or a

life-style associated with a high risk group may find it difficult to get

heaith Insurance coverage through an individual or small group policy.

Small business managers must be prepared to consider alternative forms

of health care cost management for their employees.

Cost Managpment

The Centers for Disease Control has estimated the cost of hospital care

for the first lb,000 AIDS cases to be $1 47 billion. The average cost per

case. accvrding to CDC estimates, ts $147,000 (31). However, the average

cost per case in San Francisco is $25,000 - $32,000. A major reason for



this discrepancy, according to the American Management ASSoclation, IS

the Implementation of individual case management programs among West

Coast health care purchasers (32).

CATB Management

The typical health care plan Is hospital based. However, it has come to

the attention of employers and insurers that health care costs can be

reduced by using alternatives to hospital care. Case management

programs are designed to customize care for patients with catastrophic

illnesses on a case by case basis. The process requires cost analysis and

coordination, the costs and quality of care provided by health care

programs within the community are compared with in patient hospital care

costs, after a cost analysts and deliberation with the patient, family, and

nealth care professionals, a cost effective and humane program of care is

presented to the purchacer. This plan can be less expensive for the

purchacer and is preferred by the patient (33)

Implimentaion of case management for any catastrophic illness

including AIDS, extends far beyona the diseased body of its victim ana is

unique in its demands upon resources:

* Joe, a 32 year old person with AIDS, after spending nine days in

intensive care was too sick to go home alone but did not require intensive

-

care facilities.

* Martha, a retired woman who lives in a retirement community in

Texas, was visited by her 28 year old son who lived in West Virginia.

While visiting, he was struck with an opportunistic disease.

>



* Sally, an upper level manager in a computer software company, when

striken with AIDS, became determined to finish a major project though sne

was becoming too weak to commute to her office every day.

In each case, a comprehensive and individualized health care plan calls

for creative coordination of employer, family and community resources.

For example, these cases, managed by a Professional health care

coordinator, might Include solutions involving: home care assisted by a

visiting nurse, training for family and friends who are caring for tnerr

sick and dying loved ones, job accommodattons involving working at home.

All of these alternatives can cost significantly less than the costs of

equivalent time spent in intensive care in a hospital.

The pivotal person in case managment is the coordinator, often a nurse,

who orchestrates appropriate services from among those available

throughout the community. The family members and friends, however,

typically assume a great deal of the responsibility for direct care.

Part of the cost of this orchestrated care IS in providing emotional

support and training for the family or friends who are engaged in direct

care. Even so, coordinated care in San Francisco and tn other areas

where community and family resources are available, is cost effective for

employers and preferred by AIDS patients and families.

In San Francisco, where a full array of community support systems exists

and are Suggotted by employers, AIDS patients typically stay in the

nospltal for only il.4 days, compared to 31 to 50 days in many other

locations. Only 10% of AIDS patients there spend a day or more in the



Intensive Care Unit Many are cared for at home, with friends, at hospices

and nursing homes. They an i eir families have acces9 to practical,

emotional and spiritual support from a variety of community organizations

(34).

One of the resources for alternative care which can be integrated into

ind,vidual case management is hospice care. According to the National

Consumers League (35), hospice sponsored home care can be less costly

than convent ional dire in hospitals because high-cost technology is used

less and because family, friends and volunteers handle much of the care.

Conclusion

Most businesses arvotin the busine of health care or health education

but it is to their advantage and to their credit to take the lead in this

national health crislt. Even though employers and employees may feel

awkward when dealingwith the subject of AIDS and employees who have

AIDS or ARC. they are legally and ethlcally bound to treat this disease like

any other catastrophic and disabling condition.

Some companies have already demonstrated courage and innovation In

their educational and health policies. For example, Bank of America

. acknowledges -the fact that continued employment for an employee with a

life-threatening illness may sometimes be therapeutically Important in

the remission or recovery process, or may help to prolong that employee s

life.- Bank of America has also made a commitment to make "reasonable

accommodations- for persons with AIDS and other illnesses (36). IBM and

1



Westinghouse cover AIDS under their policies on catastrophic lilnesses

These employers, along with others who help normalize the disease, will

ultimately be among those credited with eliminating the fear and

discrimination of those people with AIDS who have already suffered

enough.
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BY IRENE PAVE

FEAR AND lOATHING 'Tli'll"li
-9-c..ABOn-

 t.. time for employers to face up to
the AIDS crisia. Some 14,000 Ameri
cans have contneted acquired im-

mune deAcieney syndrome since 1979
More than 7,000 have died of it. and an
Itimated 1 million have been exposed.
Any large company, even one far from
the high-risk center, of New York and
San Francisco, probably has employees
in at least one of these groups. And
many employees are w afraid
of AIDS that they resist work-
ing with suspected carriers.

Panic already grips .me

companies. At one, an execu·
tive phone* a human re

sources consultant "I've got
20 workers in my offce de 

manding that -bar s gay
nuployee from the cafeteria
What do I do'" At another, a

decision to allow an AIDS pa- ·-
'

tient to return to his job pro-
duees chaos. "How can you
expect us to work with him?"
uk his colleagues. At a third,
top management considers
the question: "Should we test

everybody in the work force
for AIDS antibodis [evidence
of expo,ure] and fire those
who test positive in order to
protect the others?"

If these were only medical

questions, the answers would
be eazy. The AIDS virus hu been found
in blood, semen, saliva, and tears, but
no case of AIDS has ever been t:,eed to
£leida other than blood and semen, ae

cording to the Centers for Disease
Cootrol in Atianta. That's why 900 of
U. S. patients are homosexuals infected

during sexual i tereoarse or drug
abmers infietad by dirty -Idles. The
red Vor instani, infants born to im
ficted mothers and heterosexual part-
Din of AIDS pationts) also caught the
bise thmugh blood or semen. So it
1Ik•§ I•• • to amid 01*0
Ie,40'.leatict '

N=Ue '0IIE."& .Antibody tests
seem equally pointles*. Some 5% to
20% of thoee exposed will contract

AIDS, but no one knows who they will
be-nor who may become a carrier

 
without developing the diseue. So test·

ing for antibodies in the bloodstream, a

 
procedure developed to safeguard

blood banks, stigma ee the mazy who Court Thit hai, =I*q,/ ,h=,
are afe anddoe n  ides#thedan· lh  **4-dah//**=
geretts f.-I.hoaren't dan reas  ,ra I< aataidleal ert,0=
a workplace letting an,way. A humaae aolution Ncluir= diling

At  rst blush, the kgal ansver, Ii, comp ioeal/ly vith the AIDS vietim
seem straightforward. The employer while educating other Imploye-, aeys
who segregates the By or bee the the Wishblton Ba,iNI• Group en

AIDs patient could vind up in eourt, Health, a eo,Porate poky Foup that
say 1 w,er  Alnwo* f,w ja, db bas ben Wd* emplay.Ii qi,Itioi
ti ns bar diitrimlition against PA fer meed,1 An example: Thi poliq at

Wa Fargo& Co.- pplied
to 5 pitian# among 17,000
employees since 1983--per·
mits the patimt to work if
two doeton cirt/y hi 8,
nees. Co-vorken are pri.

par d forhi Mmn in *f-
ing sessions about AIDS,
intended both to i ae,V
-- of ther-*i,#t and to aa-

.,. /-

sur. hi collign= of Weib..
r.-

Fargo'* concern for thoir

safety. 1'he company alo &,
tributes information I AIDS
It neither tati for andbodies

ner ligh OUt pOtenlial AIDS
pet•ents in any other way.

.Alower-key ap
proach l in e ict at Inter-
nabonal Busineu Machina

Corp., whieh hu used iu poli·
ey on catutrophie Olne*, to
dial with "a handful" of AIDS

--
patients among 400,000 Im·

ploye,1. If thifre moilically
federal and *u hwe ban blai IBinit lit they ean work If thiy want e,un·

thehandicapped, who are usually de- seling, tlwy getit. And if they feel
fined as persons with actual or per their efworkers need counseling, mia

ceived impairments. By that definition, will give that, too. The same rules
acta directed against gays U AIDS cr would apply if an employee had cancer.

riers are probably illegal More typically,,
'

pay m,di·
If the Imployer takes another taek cal eo te but iml Uni thi Bunt *op

and dicidini hianxia,as Id * he verk. Sinci n eomp•,11 b 19 11 le
risks other l,gal #fibl= and Mbably kN me   Atmemi=, 01)liolii, ap
..ah. t netebast Pun hing en, pirently prefer * pay the bit,--la a¥.

ployees too *cared of AiDS to work Inge of *100,000-rather than •trut
smoothly with an Ams victim won't lie with employees' reactiou. Both
quiet their fear, and the National b patimt and *i,orker, know what to
bor Relation, Act prot,cts "cone„Md upeet, and thi patient Fts baneak
act on" such u the cafeteria protat if not Bjehological-oupport.

Screening for AIDS antibodies or Ar- Mit i
. , howei., have yet

ing employees who flunk the test also toeome to gripe with AIDS. But with
invites trouble: rulings ranging from cases expected to double inayear, no

violation of privacy to intentional inflic. responsible employer can continue to
tion of emotional distress. But all this duck the iuue. The peace of mind of
is Still theory, the lawyers add. Few future AIDS patients and the stability
AiDS cases have gone to Court. and of a company's work force depend on
none has reached the U. S. Supreme setting a fair policy without delay.
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Predictions

0 Slow compiler *ale, will
laut,apormore. And
plans of buyendiffersharply bom
predictions of computer indors,
who are apecting a faster re-

bound.
---*Da ,0• 4-4

. 3, H.,4- b... &,i,ma. MA mm
0 Office amtomation will con-

:in,I, %0 become cheaper and more

sophisticaeed. Coming soon, *brd

processorS that automatically edit

documents; machines that operate
, on mice*.. Owmit goal:

Ofnce syseems that allow em-

ployed to wirk on an integrated
Demork ins:ead of at individual
•4*k stations.
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OR-#h: The .020Fars.
Congress will slash Social Securi-
ty Fyments and raise the eligibili-
ty age for retirement. Wbrkers will

Fy foralarger portion ofbenefits
Flexible plans will be funded
primarily by employees. Profit-

sharing plans and IRAs will be-
come increasingly popular retire-

ment vehicles.
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0 Commercial real estate val-
ues will begin to plummer by 1987.
Anew study by REIS Reports*
uys a huge glut will hit most top
markeu, producing acancy rates

of over 30% in some areas. Rea-
son: Overinvestment in office

properry by top  ancial institu-
tions. LitelieR Wcnnu: Austin.
Palm Beach, Phoenix and Thmpa.

94 =1=:,Ii:* Im, 230 W. 57 k.,
NI 'dit nial.

0 Nec§•ar 0.,le'll""fbo
will *ooncome ao ahal£ butreac-
eor buildem win sIVinbusiness.
They'U have lo Diain inreacla
already built, and there's still a

healthy export market.
*Wl,Ii,liaili.1/1,4 m,HSt. NW.

-**DC=.-4*
0 Schidded ¥ehide mainen-

ance intervals will lengthen. EA-

cou ing signr: Brakes and tires
that last longer. Also, self-

adju irng belts that will reduce re-

replacemen costs are now

betng perfectd.
Womr. 230 W. 35 2.. Ne, ht 10019.

/2/.I/#. $04'.

nthe coming months many busi-
nesses will have 10 deal wrth em-

ployees whoareidentified ashav-
ing been exposed to AIDS, who

have warning symptoms of the disease
or who are clearly affected by ac  immune deficiency rmdrome
are already clear legai paths that corn-

panics can tai  in dealing with Bese
workers.

Although legal rights of AIDS pa-
tients arebeing developed ina patch-
work offederat, state and municipal law
and in new regulations andcourt deci-

sions, employers should be  are d a

central legal point: Employees with
AIDS are coured by laws and regula-
tions that protect handicapped people
against discrimination.

allUlgG AND nliNG

in more than 40 states it'$ unlawful
for a company to discriminate against
people whose disability doesn't dis-

9114  m fromnonnal.41,19. Wl,en

i[) MYWY on a  derally oomeceed

project or contract, acompany isalso

usually barred from such discrimina-
t,on. A jew cities, incidine Ins An-

geles, hme made itillegal apecifically
60 discriminame ¥inst AIDS i
Moreovef most legislation that protects
thedisabled al,oprohibits businesses
even from discriminaprig against -pe
cand disabilides."

A companymay beableto wreen out

job candidates who are intravenous
drug abusers since these people arespe-
cifically excluded in most antidiscrim-
ination laws. But a business that refuses
to hire a person because it suspects he's
at risk for AIDS, or even because it
kno*3 he has AIDS. is inviting a suit. A

company isn't obligated to hire warkers

wih AIDS, of course. But a business
can'trefuse to hire them beaiure of
their disease.

Similarly, a company can't fire an

empleee on the basts that he has AIDS.
Todo ioinvites alawsuit because of the
1*W bmi  discr/nin.knagainst dose
with disabtlities

REASON FOR CtUnON

A business can't discriminate against
hiring homosexuals in 40 cities that
have py rights laws and in the State Of
WiscDmin. In other jurisdictions, a

company that refuses to hire py men

because they're a high-risk group br
AIDS can be sued on the basis that it

dtscnminates agminst a perceived disa-
bihty. There's no evidence that homo
Denalwomenare at any special risk for

cooncting AIDS.
Fellow emplo>ees probably can'tre-

fuse to work with a person who has
AIDS. But *en havebeen bw lepl
cases on this point.

TAZINGACnON

But policy: Grant sickle*e v em-

000 with AIDS on the same basis
/2 070.d v odul ample./6 (One

:6:2<6*4.ixitaw
plo>ves.) An employee who'$ put on

mid leme andaslged i./ aocome v

 ockprobably doem'thme giounds br

asuit instthecoN-.
But don't be reckless about such ac-

dom. One comp,ny, for inmnce, is be-

ing sued by anadmiaedly By emplo>ee
. 1Arewl lai,Id. i*i·

-pilwth#."*00/0.9//A
St..7** brktooll,WAW**=IMJ
-I.Wh- Ina,a....4 m
*ofQu ud„,=740.10-Lawk,wwk==*
cimmemen * AKDS iuue

INSIDE INFORMATION

Armur S Leonard. New Y* Law School

EMPLOYEES

wITI*IDS
What companies can-and can't-do

November 1,1985,0 Boardroom Reports



00

 shre'=selling
FON,•Irtilor. anew Plrion

  who suddenly appears in (he buy-
ing company's ranb, even if the
sale appean to be closed. Any
buying representative who's ig- 1
no,ed 1$ a th/*at. If an,w technical
consulmnt pops up.  ke time to
convince him orherthat yourcom-
pany demenm the order. Witchout
for chaages in the executive ranks.
No sale i; safe until the.product
leaves the loading dock.

0 Sell your customer a solu-
tion to a p,obian, not justa prod-
uct. Analyw the end-u,ers' need
for a product first. View the pur-
chuin# agent in an adminisretiw
Nk. giving the actual user-who
has the problem-the buying deci-
sion. Those line managers are

moreinterested in results thanin

prices.
..m # % %M:
400/3

0 Cold *ales eall< Hiv sales-

people set clear objectives for ev-

ery sales call-including cold
rall:. "Seeing ifthey use our prod-
ucts" isn't good enough. Better:
'Ihik to *omeone in engineering
and leave a ith both en-

Bineering and 9, but only
if polume potential justifies it.

0 Incentiv .10§ pregrams
011 wark if all sales reps have an

equal  hot at the reward. Avoid re-

viarding only the largest sales.
That'* unfair when uks territories
have varying potential or are a -

fected diflerently by business cy-
des. Best: Structure incentive pro-
grams to account for xrritorial
dif rences, and reward reps who
did *e most, nol mid ibemost.

Wall&.,1.Dz=,I„*„1.Ci*,St,
a a CA, 777 Al,=idu Id,PI,n=-. NJ I

ONever/- a C.*IN/be- 1
hore asking
dom: What
visit? What

I wilildoit?

imurielf these ques-

wih I do next? When

0 The final authority to re-

lease dollars forapurchase moves

higher up ina company as business
conditions aersen. Start now to

identify who might control the
funds if a pro,pect's or customer's
business betins to soften. Don'r be
left dealing with someone too far
dee the line.

put on paidleme because he *aid he had
apiend who had AIDS.

At present a company could probably
not succeufully ddend iuelf if it Ared
or denied bendits 10 an enpleae with
AIDS by am,ing that thedar er ofcon-
t,gion is $,batinoal.

C,SUAL CONTACT

Current acientific evidence Iows
that AIDS isn't trarismitted by casual
Contact, not even v **4=.In
who cned fir, h ed andloued m.11

ben ofhir imilies who *me dlicled
with AIDS. (AIDS is a condition
ea"**1 by a viral anaeic on the body'i
immune system, which leaw* it vulner-
able locancer and other lethal dip
eases.)

9 .kn: This is :tina cloudy I.
It's not yet understood e what point a

person infected with AIDS ir coata-

gious. (It's possible, Ar inmnce, that
&hose in *e moa advanced IFofthe
disease are no, contagiou$ beciume the
virus has already destr d all the T-
cells in the

 

: Vilem indno
longer ha a host inthe body v keep it
alive.)

Essential: Keep up with inbrmanon
in this area. Allay employees'  ars that
area't supported by Current medical re-

search and evidence.

MORE L GAL HAZARDS

Lack of confidentility in dealing
with employees with AIDS puu the

co any-at legal risk. Coinpirues must

alw s be carefulto keepmedicalinbr-
mmionaboutibetremplojeesco fiden-
tial, but in uwfl of. e. publif panic
about AIDS, conndenoallty as even
more important with AIDS-amicted
employees.

Inacue now before the courn. w

migica#,ewith "wami " Ips d
AIDSW.Jhis*¥ervisor tran- off

1 *r 'peci// 00//I'/It The "apervi'or
*IM....al-
.47 /4 and .,hen i. ./04"..KI
plained:here,Ion, Ibe mifiviiormade
&he infom doe widely.70% -
out thenla,•. The -04= Uno. su-

2:M = in000*/0, ao€ha:BA 

In the in*rests & conhdeiziality, it'$
probably best to encouriging in-
dividuals to donate the compa-
ny'sannual blooddrive: Lathose who
Want to donate do so, but don't press
those who refuse.

Disil/UTY DENOTTS

The Centers tr Disease Control have

developed a definition of AIDS ..w

00 the appearance ofoerain *ympeoms
Employees with CDC-deAned AIDS
aze au:Im':cally 00"kd v dimbility

4=4=-3=2
paid sick leave can Ime,ally be moved

lo di*ability 00..11% ./.n they

3611=0'

benedu are **p ihin an individual's
salary If the empleee is M/ble of

 rking, he could ch,Ep d at he's being
dam¥d IV belq pi I diiibility.

DISU;,ANQ ll,ll:111,5

Coa¥anies with emdece benefit
NI= aoild bellid reipoiidble lEnder
ERISA §* mectiV the medical and
#Diol cos# d AIDS empicaees if
heahhinsurance caniers rdine to comr

such empto>mes. In thi$ case, compa-
nies may be required $0 aelf-ing:re.

The whole isaue ofheal*=
co#Inge br AIDS vicams is growing
incre**ingly complicaed. Cau are

g becauie AIDS patiem ue

I livi4 loqer as a Ieiult of hpiow-
:I menu inaeamient. Butliw/e patima

are almo %,ery liloely lo be living  ho*pi-
Its because of , y pressure
 ain#puttV them in 10"=.#u" aurs-

iqhomes andho pices.
Atpre,ent, moat hedlb f

proaams cover hoopitalization com for
AIDS patienu but don't cc r many of
the new D·eatments because they're
classified as e erimeout. Some in-
mirer, allo r ect  dE,idual daigi br

- b Sloill" Int
AIDS .... 9..ga.*Ir ald.01
The alleged  u cation br *As is Ibe
long incubmon nedod bet•,0,2 inkc-
tion wuh Be AIDS vwus md the am
idicdon of qmpacms.

In I'lli /I'l."-I afl  0 0.-il
:.....=dli.hab
==Al#h.-4.PI/'0

lk....AIDS W.4 ...be
u,ed vicreenbedlia:,15•A*deneof

I .compan......Ult"
.Wmoon"ma=..ambe*MI
h-Ii,

mille-

Some inmi,ezi.=mu.el#,Ii,b
=*MU.vi-:a
group. And *ome, pim v

wriee ordusionary di„u in FOUP
contraca thataa,Ild prmide. om=.

age for emplo>ees wiib AIDS

941/lill= Illio=„ImyOnli i
N.I'- of Wi':...all'.0 "lid'*I'l.•*
4 12'*/wl/"8"/b/"d"'M'b"/d
I.1,01.*  i.I-.lk C 

- 000,4,0- 0 No, ber 1. m

1
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ul Summarv. Rzommendations,O,

P"N."1, Tian'm,ss,Onof InflchOn

with WTLY.Nt/LAW inme Weditice

..2 Recommendatiwl ,O, p."*"bng
Tfansm,w,040#Infiction w,th

MTOW.m/LBW m thi Woa,laci

Summary:
Recommendations for Preventing Tlanimission of Infection

with Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type Ill/
Lymphadenopithy.Associated Virus in the Workplace

The information and recommendations contained in this document have been developed
with particular Imphal, on hoilth-2,0 woluws and others in related occupations in which

exposure might occur to blood from persons inficted with HTLV.m/UN. the -AIDS virus
"

Because of public concern about the purported risk of tranimiesion of HTLV.111/lAV by per-

sons providing personal services and those p,eparing and pwAng food and bevirages. this

document allo addrisils personal-serv,ce and food-lorvice worken. Finally. it addresses

-other workers"-persons in settings. such as offices. schools. factories, and construction

sites. where there is no known risk of AIDS virus tran,miesion.

Becau•• AIDS is a bloodbomi. sexually tranlmined dialli that is not spied by casual

contact this document dan nor recommondioutine HTLV.IIWI. V antibody,creening for the

groups addressed. lecause AIDS is not trenernitted through PreD•ration or merving ef food
and beverages. thes, recommondauons state that foodilmice workers known to be infected

wim AIDS *hoild not be Milated from woa unless they have another Infection or Htness for

which such restriction would be warranted.

This document contains detaled Mcommendationg for precautions appropriate to prevent
tranlmiuion of all Uoodbome *fectious *eal# to people expoeed-in the courle of thel

duties-te blood from le,eons who may be infected with HTLM•Ht/UW. They emphasize met
heakh.care ,ve,lier, ahe,/ Uke * 00*Ille piecalutiO,Il to prevent needlest k 44 The
recommindatill we based on the well40@umented modes of HTLM-m/L / Dinemisiton
and incorporate a -worst case- ace, no. the hepatms B model of transnllsion. Because the

hepetiti, 8 virus 9 al,o b odborne and is beth h dier and more inlectious man HTLY. /LAW,
recommendations that would prevent tranemiesion of hepaltis B nut also prevent tranemil.

Iion of AIDS

Fo,mulat,on of specific recommendations for hoalth.care workin whoperform mvisiv,

procedures is in progress

U.S. DE/ARTMENT OF HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES / PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
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HTLV·111/LAV - Continued
*el- 00'llet ..Ill'.1. exposiai IO conln*alld Weed U Olood FOMIs. and pi,Inalll

liene,nile,On *em **W metheis te milroff,pnng. Thue. some of the same milor groups at

high nek fe,HIV ilflelion he. hoonosexullmen, IV drug abuleM. Dersons *th hemoehHia. w,-

fant//em /0 *1/WId met/,er,1 " el/0 €he group' athigheet //k#or NTLY-111/LIV nflvion

Neither HIV no,HTLV.Il#bW halbeen shown tobI Iranimined by casual contact m the wo,k-

place. eente,n--water.0.-orfeca al,eutee (51. 1

HIIV infect;I il an occupetional Aik fer WCWs, but thie dik M Illted te digmi of contact

with blood or centaininated nee es. HCWs who de nethlvi eentect withelood uneedles

contain,Iiatedwithbloodarenotat,iekforac u ngMEV:,fectioninthework,lace (641.

be. hle"h.call -Me H-tilne,nission h- net.In documented ..twlen holl'.Ill
ized palents. except in hemodillyl units, where Wood conte,nineeon of the en enment has

Nen exteneivl or wher, HIV.De,iIWI Weed Imm one pllii,t h= Nan tranefeired to Mother

patient th** con,am,Iia#in of Ii„Irumente. Evidence ef Iv wing,wieion *em HCW, to

patients has Deen nire .In Hmited te Iituatione in which Be HCWs e*hibited ht coneen.-

vons Of vir. in their bieed *t lealt 100.000.000 M-Mus vin„ particies per mi of Se,urnl.

end lhe HCWI suitaiiwd e puncture wound whill perfom ng  umatic preeedures on patients
whad exudibve or w.*ng liions that allowed vini loontlmnateIer opin

•,ounde of,stients MJ ' 1.
Cu,rent ev'enc  indicat- that. de,PHe **Imiologic e*9=*, + Hw and Hnv#w

LAW  feclon. thi riek for HIV eanem ion in health.ca,e Ilttlige fer exceede that for

HTLVAIALIV *enemisaio,L The ,ilk of ac4ui,Ing HIV Idletion foll,wing a niedleltilk from

an HIV carrier Inges from 6% to 30% C 12, 13 , fer in excles of the riek of HTLV.111/L#*/ infic-

bon following a nied ilick involving a source patii,t Mected with 14TtW.IWI.Al/, which is

less thin 194 In addition. all HCW, who hive been Ihown to tranernit HeV infection in health-

care eening, have blionged to thelublit of ehmac HIV ca, ers who. when tested. have ex-

hiow.d .79*Ince of excipoom.ay beh COAK'Wintaon. 0, V.U. alt kilit 100.000.000 Wec-

tious virue p=lactii pirm# •  ** lood Ch,enie Garrlrie*e havilubatindelly low- con-

cent,eOons of virus inthel, blood tuve notbeen *,Heal *erenemillion in thi health-cari

eet14 (9- 1 1,14 1. The HBV model Ibil Ie,II,Ints a =werst caeo  Condition in regerd to

tranimisalon in Wilth-care and Mher releled Iltiligs. Thefolofe. ,eeommendelens forthe
convel of Hiv infection 'heuld. if fellowed. a.O IN"Ally prevent ....  U HTLVAWL.L
Whe*er addili<,I,al Ine<:Ii,iree ere *dicited fer le. HCWs who perform invasive liecedures
wl beaddreaaed in the,ecommende*onse ne,bibl developed

Reu ne IereeIVIV ef  I peeent, o, HCWS for Iv nee Of WIV *fection hes never been

"lommendli Cenwol of HIV Il:,1:,Ii,le,= In Ihi hellib-Gai, eet*ng has Imph/zed the

.noll"....lon ef,ecommendition. for e,e allic'.92. handHng of lk..L other body'lul,4
and.meae.im-le er.*-
TiIA,IN=,I N HOM *Ii.,ITITO H.67*.Gai.woii-

HCWI *01,/4 but e,e net Mieed to. Inee. 0,veic*n# dentists and e,her dental welers,

epeal'llitifialed"01'.4  e ee'lwoolinogy'll"le..liklial'lit'logil.lin'.clini.
ail'*Iht.00'00"VI.'*Illi. 0.'.ennit. De'Il'.dics. eme,lency med'ell t.chniciene. medical
Illaminli'. morticillil. h...u...& laully ..tilig .In..liers Wheeeworti i'Wel'le eon-

let-teh.... their blood oretherbedy fl de. oreeEpees

Allmmendat/na fer HCW, Imph..20 ..10**/804/0. for.Iven:49 tr.InES-

*en of bloodborne *fecuous diloisee. lictudne WTLV /L#W and HDV infectione. Thus.

thee, p,ecaueons *Midd be en'o,ced routiv*y. as WN"ad other 'tanda,d mlection.control

p,IcautIOI,s. regardliu of whither MCW, 0, Divente are known to le infectid with HTLV. /

L / 0, HBV. in addition to blng informed of thiu preclutions, all MCWS. including,tudints
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HTLV. If/LAV-Condnued
Il:*milla eenen,ieeion. ill:li,MI ef *hil fiek- 0*glpwInt HCWS shoula be „peclly farmu.

iar wilh precautions for Ihe griven*,g HTLV /LN *enimise,on ( 191.

Pree••.4"' fer HCWe ..1§". heme ele d 'Clon' ./.Ild with HTLV-HI/LAW P.r-

Ions  fected wiah HTLV.m/LA# can le la#Vy clmed le, 9, home enwonments Studl,s of

family members of petients in ected -im HTLMNLN have found #o ev,dence of HTLV-HU

uuvenern./*nto adults who ...not/'*uel contacte of the  fected patients or to chHdren

whoive,I not m dili for po netal ean,mi, on (31.14CW, provi#,0 home care fice the ume

Ilik of  ansm s n of infieion as HCWS in hosi,ails Ind othu hlial,tari -ni a. -pecully
I ther. are needlesticks er othe, /Inte,al or mucous memb,Iine e.goeures te Wood . other

body 1*/Ids

When providing health.care lervice in thi home to persons infected with MTU/.111/LAW.

re,el,4,„S Imil  10 IIWII ueed in hlpit/, ai, ap#<00,*Ste. Al in the hes*Ul. 0,00*19, should

net 0. rec.00.d. 0,9,0.'*ully b.nt ...ken. removed fr.. d...O..01..Vnng... 0. other'ne.

..100'ted Oyhand. NI'.Ind.W/*=p H n, Ioul b. 0....10'1*knf".WIM
een nei and d posed el in acculance with IOGII fdotiol lu lol;d was  Blood and

elher body fluids can be flushed down the toilet Ofher items for dieposal that are contaminated

with blood or other body fluids that cannot be flulhed down thi toilet should be wrapped

lecurely in a plastic bag that 9 Inpe/vious and stu,dy Met eadly penetrated). lt should De

lited in a second big bifof, bling d;Icarded in e min= Inlillitwith IOGIa Mgulatiei fof

 id wasti disposal. S*Hs of Olood or oth  body *ads shIM 00 cl i ed wim soae Ind

water or a household deter,ent As In the hospital, Mlidua* cloilnllg up luch  ls should

wear disposable gloves. A dieinfectant solution or a freshly pfipered solution of sodium hy-
pochlonte (household bloach. see bilow) should bl used to wipe the area after c.aning

healium for previdme el prehellim emer,eney health liwe. Providim Of prehospi-
tai Inergency h.lth care  ude the Wow*: peramedics. emergency medical technicOns,

law InfOrcement personnol. *ringhters. lifiguards. and others whol 100 nught Mquie them

to provide firit-response medical care. The risk of transm,sion of infection. including HTLV-

wuw Ifect n. from M=/ pemne to previders of p,eheepital emergency health care

Ihoul le no higher than that for DICWS Bfevid*g Imergency cal in the hospital H approon-

*p=WRIa -en./Ille*peen/leed.*..4 A-le

Providers of prehospital emergency health care ehould leHew the pricaution, ounined

above for other HCWs. NO Ianamiemion of HIV infeHion during mouth.lo mouth relluilcita.

Uen has Men docurninted. However. becauae of thi theoritical al of sat ary eransm,uion

of HTLV.111/UW during met#-*mewth relulcitation. Ipecial mention should 00 g,vin to

the u.. 0. 6.00........4...."W"l orn...4.. on 0.9/ and thell'm"/HYhw.NI..#'n
incential wil blooderether lody flu  Reauicitall egui/I,mt and devices known orews.

..cled ..aantiolliliated -Hh bleed *retherbed' fiddishou  . u.'d oncland *eposed
ef er le*-.*4"N'-dd.nfeeted after ee, u 

I.'ll"I'l l....nu'l l".lul"Imem' mle'llwn..1 "Cwe If a HCW has

I pen.lin. 4,.94 n.....9 h 0/cud ormueoul".lilian. u'.9..0..h to th..v. ormouth)

e*pel. teblod orotherbedv frde. ehe .....M sheuM Im-ed cH,**and
epid.IN.44 to detem.I "he i.meed ef HTLVAVUW ..im. " the .se-ment

euggests that 0,fection mayult, tho petiont Iheuld 00 Aloimed Of the wicidint and Iquist-
ed to consent to serologic testing for evidence of HTLY.m/LN infect,on If thi wurce pat,ent

hal AIDS or other ov,dence 01 HTLV-111/L#W infect,on. declines testng. 0, has e positive test.

th, HCW should be evaluated clinically and s¥ologically for evidence of HTLV.111/LAW infic.

tion as soon as possible after th, exposure. alid. if seronegative. ret,ted aft,r 6 week, and

ona periodic basis thereatter (e g.. 3. 6. and 12 months following exposure) to detem,noil
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HTLV·////LA V - Conrinu,d

er".9.ncv ellI Ind p".nts with ehert leng.1 0 0.# and Id*tonal .08 10 determine

whlther a 00*live teet wai a Vue or falee positive would le fliluo,ed in populations with a

lei pieva,ence Of ;,4ectioiL He,vever. th: recommendetion 8 bea   en,v on cons,deratimns
ef eccupe*Onal Wks and Ihou  net le censt,ued a,a,ecernmende*on aga,Imtotheruees of

*he lerologic test such u for *gnoeis or to fac ille med al mmagimint of /tints
hi. xpenence with *-0-*- IM.v ameng heepita  175% of aH

AIDS casel havi been reportedly only 2IO 01 the mOM than 6.000 acute#al heeple In

mI Un- 8.*, eome heepitaID acer.n geogrephic areme ,ney deem ite,-te to

 Il ...1.ligic-zing of pati.'11.
TRANIMISSION HOM HuLTH.CARE WORK*RiTO PATIENTS

-k 4 ,„n,miselen d my#uL. Infeetlen fiem HCIB -  •*lint• Although there

il no evidence mat HCWs ble@e  wim HTLW.I/LN hive tienernillid Wilection to petigitl. a

risk of tranlmiuion of HTLV· / / *fection from HCW, te pelig ls would exi# in eituationi

wlwirl there is both (1) a high degree of traurna to fhe pat*It that would provide a portal of

envy for thi vina (0.9.. dunne *,waeive procedu„,1 and W acce,8 of bleed or ierous flu 

*em the  fected HCW tothe e,en tiuu, 0 apa ent, eaceuld occurwi„ HCW,uetawi a

needlinkk or scalpel 414 dunng an invelivi procedure. HCWS known to be i,Wectid with
HTLY-m/UW who do not perferm invie vi greceduree need net be reemeted fiem work

un es thly havo lvidence of other ld,clan or  nell fer wh h any 1*CW eheuld berelt ct-
ed. Whether ad lional Mil#cl#om are Mical for HCW, whe Wigm invedve Hiecedu,ee
* eurveney being considomd.

Preemitioni to /evin, trli,milielen el HT&V.1*1/LbW Infeeli= fiem MCWI to Pe-
tlent*. These precau0ons ap*y to d HCWs. gegandlies of whether they Herlom, invaeive
procedures: 11) All HCW. sh.I wear glove, for diect contact 40 mucous membiane, or

nonintact lidn of aH pi intiand W WCWI who heve e,tudilive Wione or w,Ning dermetitil
'hodd *n from/direct *ent careand #mhan ng pa.nt.care ./Iment ."th'
coi,Ililio<, Meolvee.

Il'lia.ement ef.lillit.el .0. mue.Imem.an. elleeluee e .litents. " a patient
hal a parenteral U mucous membilne expolure IO bIOed or Olher body fluls of a HCW, the

petient ehe d bo ;nflned of *he Wident and Ihi eame /ecedu,e Quined above fer e*po-
sures of HCW, to paUInts sho #be fOHO,ved fer both the louice HCW and thi polennally ex-

poled p.*ent Management el Ill type ef lipeeure WHI be addrieied in mou detal inthe
Icommendatons for HCW, who 0erfoim heel procedures.

I."*.0. testin. el HCWe. Rou.no ..UR'*a l...9 01 HCWs who 40 not perform  va-
.....uree ....../-0.-and......N/mold:na' recom.
manded ../Im lenemilim ef HTU/  IA/ 'ham. The /* 0 WI'llin is =.

*en-I. i.I.Ilm -Ill-lecomil f-*ell.
oe *-- fe-*H-4-**1*.heuld.-...HCW,#.may, ah
le hnew 0.'/ AW-iN ille'lion 'te'll Whieher ..00'lione e.i.1 fer'.fologie 'lling ef

HCW,wheper enn.al.ee.es'.m.4.4-*.t
..1.le'lulit"""....u'll...0 ......de..lied........Hcws .deeted .01.

HT&W 111/6 . HCWs who n -MIle infee.,v. *BM- end#he have -ec-
IIVI  'lllilgll lylt-ml IOI it illlll,ld  ek Of acq:**4 U *•pltl  0 *Olls c npaea ons
of other lifectioial dillases. Of perticid= concern il me dek of levir, infection fello ng
exposure to palents with mlect us diseases mat al laelly *InemHted W approp,iate p/ecau 
tIOns IM not talien *.9. tubl,Claolat. HCWI *feeted with HTLV•m/L#W Shou  00 couneolld
lout the pOtentIal alk associated wim takiq ciM Of ellbintl withWinfections

end Should continue to follow existing recommendations for infection control to minimize
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NTL V-m/LAV- Conunuid
eu..ef -I.eenta,n ated *moed oretherbe#.Rk.,econd ou-*•heuu
le ue* lecommi:,dod p,acece• for dlloul of ionlativi waete (23} Fi adelete ler 68.

polal of weete comm„meted by HTLV.ELAW. lood and other body Ihids may be calfully
p.'Iddown'dre' connec ed te.NI.'70'.9.
CONSIDERATIONS RELEWam TO OTHER WORKI

P Ilenal·eervl  worke,9 I/*Wel. PSWI are dillned ae indivillialls v,hoei ece,1/tions
'VOM' c./0 plenel centlit 'M# caents I.B. hal.10...al blf//mi lethet'ill£ 00/In.$

toloelts. manic,irlits. Dedicu,ists, massage therapiltel. PSWI wheae lervicel (tatill,$ ear

./Cm. acupuncture. I"i).0// n.00"' 0/ eew" b.luments "In lul"Il *I ekin

Ihould fellew preciullens Micated for HCWs. ANhou,h ehere - ne Iwil i ce Of Ulnemillion
of WT .111/Uw lim clints le PSWI. Imm PSWI ae ellineD. U bel, ean dionts el PIW  a

r.li of tran'rniuion w.lid e'll# from Pew. te cliente and Iici ve'.I in *illons•/here 'her'
isbolh (1) trauma te one of thi bdivluall that would provide aDert# of ently fer the virus
and (2) access of blood ofserous fkud from one infected per,on to me open mal of the

other. a. Ce"d occur W *ther euetali,0 a cut A Nk ef tri:,linillion Imm Client te clilit eilits

when  trurnents conta,Nnated wieh Ned ar.1.-.. eld--tween *ent 
Howiver. HIV t,animiuion hae been doe,Ii,#W enly I* in laulunctum. eer 099*e,
and Imtoo eetabli minte and niver ln Other pereenet.eirvice ee: n  Wicat4 thet any
dek fer MTLVAH/LAW tranamiuion in plieenal.eervil Ie*,0 muet be e*trein#V low.

AiPSWI ...0.-eated about t=*en Imin *- --4
HTW L#*/ and HIV. Such educelon should emphallil *:laillee el good hygiene. IIII,IP-
$*. Ind dillfection. Thm education can be accOmn•Shld by nallail U Itili liele•lianal U.

ganizilions. vnthaailitance from Itate and local helle, deper,men  u ne IOetureI at mlt-

*ge er eell4nat, ceenal materie . Uconsure regia,linent  ehould kidude evidence el luch

.duoe.0A 4.00"In. that mill.VId topenetre . 0..un .46...0.glnd acupune'le
nee ee. Ier p ng div;ad Ihoul 00 uied ence and dil ied ef er le *Wou/4 0 lned
and led *tar -ch .0 -4 preeeduree , commended forul 'Ihil-*
*.eume- n.t ded .pe-t, -*Ild,vh h m.leeme -*m--
..hbleed ..g. Mumi l." beueed foren# // 4/m and bell./.of ."In//ht
... and *Weeted after W. -4.-Nesreeemmended fer inheal:h.ee,e .5
tu en  Any PSW -* /9/4..Ine or,ve*V. n .W.*= + HTU/• /l / in.
fee.en 'tilial. .hol, Ill':n flom d.liateenulat d. Oll.It. Ilnt'-con<liliall r.e vee.
PSWs known tebe-ece,d w./TW  /-need netbereet,leted f,en,-4...Bev
h.-eviden- ef elher:'fle'1on WI'lle,el forwhich an,PSW'hedd atee bele.'le'.4

Rewl.-**H.W..Ws fer ,..FO#WAL=In.M=-M...
privent..Ii.'llialil .IlMVVI'oilint 

Pal.*Ir-' U..01.0, I.I.W.I. HWI-4-- aD diviall.lavill'.emell'elions-
ve- he 09.0.0.'IM ...1.1'. ef food U b.veleg. 4.4 -04 ..a.le,e.,el'.la.Willie.
..94-n--*.0*em-*I.Wor, ev enee*matmed-
.-/Weesua -*d/ c  a,en * -  ed-6 m. em-U-
0 .ed erbeve,Va and "0 tancee ef*Un--mI- ....de-
fin. inlill .11.'B

Al FSWI sheu  folow ficommended standards un prectice, ef goed personal hygi=w
Ind food lanlation (261. All FSWelhould exerciee cal loavoid *luy lo hands whenp,eler-
ing food. Should such an injury occur. both aesthetic andienitar, cone,derations would dictate
that food contarninated with blood bi discarded FSWI known to bi infected with HTLV.411/

LAy need not bereemcted from work unllis thil have , dence of Other fection or heas for
which any FSW should al,o Direstncted
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Employers are being pressed toformulate policies and procedures to deal
with the AIDS crisis in the workplace. Here's a look at the legal framework.

AIDS-An Employment Issue
for the Eighties

by Stuart H. Bompey *

INTRODUCTION

Acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome (AIDS) promises to confront em-

ployers with a wide range of troubling
questions inthe immediate future.

For exarnple: Can an employer termi-

nate or segre*ate an AIDS victim to

alleviate the fears ofother employees?
Can a company discharge an AIDS

victim based on economic concerns that
the employee might have to take an

extended medical leave ofabsence? Can

an employer implement a policy of

medical screening for applicants todetect

the presence of the AIDS virus?

Would emplo) es be engaging in con.

certed activity under the National Labor
Relations Act if they refused to work *vith
AIDS victims, and how should employer·$
respond to such activity? Does an em-

ployer have any jusaf,cation br taking
action 1**ed on *12 0£ena,•0-n'

Addressing theee isues, as wdlas

others,, involves a certain degree of

educated gue, ark, ince thelawisstill
in an inchoate state oidevelopment
Nonetheless, by *cusing on the current

response 10 the AIDS cri,is and by
examining th,Elikely direction of le al
developmer,4 it is pouible 10 give
employers some,ense oftheir respon-
sibilities under the law in the near future.

This paper looks fint to the statutes,

ordinances and caselaw which have

1. See thc inact on page 9 fora serics orqucs·
lions and answars thal cmployers may won havc

10 consider reprding this mue.

specifically addressed the AIDS crisis
and then bcuses on the applicability of
the existing le*al framework. principally
the antidisability diacrimination statutes

LAW ON AIDS TO DATE

141*lativi Action

Among the most sisnificant legal de-

velopments responding 10 the AIDS
crisis are those involving the Wisconsin
and Calibrnia statutes banning the use

of testing br the AIDS virus in employ-
mentand insurance matters.' Both stat-

utes flatly prohibit employers from

directly or indirectly soliciting or requir-
ing an AIDS blood test as a condition of
employmenL These statutes also ban

insurance companies from using the test

to determine policy coverage.)
These laws pre,ent an approach that

will in all likelihood be bllowed by other

junsdictions. The test itselfonly deter-
mines whether or not a person,has been

exposed at one time to the virus and
does not conclusively reveal if the virus
is still pre,ent More importantly, even if
the test couldestablish the pre,ence of
thevin,& onlya hctionofihoeein
fected will uttimately develop AIDS or

an AIDS-related complex. Thus, auum-

ing anargument could bernade that
AIDS isa -job-related- disability that

1 Florida hu a similar statute that applies
only to state and municipal employees

3. On November 14. 1985. Governor An-

thony Earl signed an amendment to the Wiscon-

sinitatute wh,ch wouidallow innureadoinlbusk
ness in the state to use the AIDS blood lest to

screen ciatomm if medical experts discover lhat

Ihc disease ts more easily transinittable ma is
now believed.

would enable an employer to terminate

infected employees (sce discussion be-

low), the AIDS blood test would probe.
bty be viewed by most jurisdictions as an

overly indusive scrcening mechanism,
which preaent, ../6...U"d ir.6-

Two municipalities, Los Arectes and

West Holly, od, Calibrnia. 1 ve pes,ed
ordinances which *pecihcally prohibit
discrimination against AIDS victims in

all matters relating to employmer,L* The

breadth of theie laws is quite Neeping
and. indeed. a uably remches beyond the

scope oftheantidimbility di,mmination
provisions ofthe Aie„nia Fair Employ-
ment and Housin: Act Chapter 6 0(thal

act permits an employer todischargeor
refuse to hirean employee ifthat cm-

ployee'; medical condition renders him

unable to perbrm his duties orpoees a

threat 10 the employee's health or the
healthand *lothers. The L.An
geles ordinance does not contain such

limiting languaee (althou*h it does con-

tain a -bona fide occupational qualihcm-
tion* exception), which re lects the city'$
acceptanoe ofprevai  medical opinion
thatAIDS.=on.0..mt
*emvirooment=ddoesnotcomt 
tute an impediment io one's DerlbB
mance.3

4. On November 20. 1985. Mayer·Dianne
k...dilk=*-/daci../.-
that 4 -*Id.Al.:, :

.

4

ho- and-*-t-Wi.Att 

I
5. Mo  di crimimtionA...9 .. 

politively 6 W AIDS vinis er by 'hel.*0.
conditiond-met.Bm. ilap'.
victims in the advaac,d *aae• 1 :h• d,It le

muid be unable,O Ber*xm-4dthi imeor

jobdiscrimination ia such instai)9 ,•auldb<8<
the mon part, moot

6 0,=
*Member, Critical Health Issues Committee, Baer Marks & Upham



Given the overwhelming medical con.

sensus on the difAculty of transmittinl
the AIDS virus, it seems signihcant thal

only the above mentioned juri*lictions
have passed some *rm ofanti AIDS
ditnmination iestilation. This perhaps
reflects a betiefby other jurisdictions that

the antidimbility discrimination laws at-

ready in place in most states apply to

AIDS. Indeed. Iome courts and admin-
istrative alencies, and most lesal com-

mentary on AIDS, have reached this
conclusion.

For example. a New York court has

held on a motion br preliminary injunc-
tion that AIDS i, a dimbility under the
New York Human Rights Law. Flopli v.

49 W 12th Street Tenants Corp. No.
43604/83 (SuB CL N.Y. Co.), NYU Oct

17, 1983, B 1. Similarly, the New York
State Division ofHuman Rights, the

a*ency char,ed with handling discrimina-
tion claims underthe New York Human

Ri*hts Law. has announced that AIDS is

a covered disability and hu Miued -prob•
able cause- findings ofAIDS dirriminb
tion in employment and housing Ma•

However, other jurisdictions may be

Bnuinely reluctant to adopt such anti-

discriminatory measures, perhaps con-

cerned that subiquent medical research
will demonstrate that AIDS is more

euily transmitted than had previously
been assumed. ThuK despite medical

evidence that the AIDS virus can be

transmitted only through intimate sexual
·. · 9:act or blood transfusion&, proposed

,1.inces are pending in Miami, New-

.i, k. Houston and other localities that
would subject bod handlers to periodic
testing br the AIDS virus

On the national level. Representative
William E Dannemeyer of California
has proposed hve bills covering AIDS-
related inues.

The first bill would make itacrime
bra memberofa -h*shrisk- group to

knowir ly donate blood (HR 36491 The
Iecond bill  uld prohibit health care

werkerswith AIDS forn  Bridnl in the
hedth care delivery system (HR 3647)
The third bill *  uld allow healthcare

pro sionals to w,eir protective garments
· when treatiA* AIDS patients (HR 3646).

The burth billwould deny revenue

*haring funds to localities which fail to

close public bathhouses (HR 3648). The
fifh biu would be a resolution expressing
-the sense ofCongess that children with

6. A notice imed by the New York State
Divimon or Human Rights

AIDS should be provided with an alter-

native means ofeducation other than

attending classes" (H. Cong. Rei 224).
It is important to note that all ofthe

proposed legislation, however short-

sighted and unresponsive to medical

evidence, nonetheless does noi sugest
that employers asa general rule should
be empoweed to treat employees with
AIDS differentially. Indeed. there seems

to be no movement ofany signacance
which would enable employers to take

what they might view u necessary bet
discriminatory action a inst AIDS vic-
tims. Employers should, therebre, not

expect tobe granted wide ransing discre-
tion in their treatment ofemployles with
AIDE Indeed. a morelikely develop
ment is thatlelistatures and courts will
view AIDS asa disability under the

'*One ofthe threshold
issues ...is whether or

not AIDS is, in fact, a

disability. . . ."

antihandicap discrimination laws of

many states. (See discussion below.)
Moreover, the Public Health Service

recently annourced  idelines on AIDS
which rm)nize that the disease poies no

danger to other employees. Strming that
AIDS is a -blood borne- diseaiewhich
cannot be spread by casual contact. the

guidelines recommend that employees
should notbeprevented from aork

solely becauz they are infecied with the
viruX nor should they be prevented from
using telephones, 08#ce equipment, toi-
tet4 *ho,ms, eatinl bcilities and water

bunl
The guidelines alio point out that

-114 br bod,enice aerke,4 per,or 
service empto>ees (e*, hairdresser& ber-
ben. manicurists) andevenhealth care

000/7is not necessary. since these
environments do not present a risk of
tran:mission. The Pubiic Health Service
noted that separate guidelines br health
care workers who peorm "invasive
procedures" (e*. sursery ordentistry)
are being developed by the Center br
Di•.MaN ControL

Cau Law

Given the limited number ofcases
addressing AIDS.related issues. it is not

possible ta draw any broad conclusions

about thejudicial response to the AIDS

cri,is. The most one can hope br is an

indication of how the courts might ana

Iyze the issue in future cases

Tao cues arising out of New York
demonstrate the extent to which the
courts are prepared to ens¥ in fact.

Anding and de*rtothejudgments of

employer repre,entatives.
In ZA,Rocca i. Dabheim. 120 Misc.

2d 697,467 N.Y.S.2d 302 (1983), the

*upreme court of Dutchess County ruled

ona moeion by inmates at the Down-

state Correctional Facility in Fishkill.
New York to i)rce prison O Cials to

remove AIDS victims from the prison.
The COUrt refu,ed to take any action

other than to direct the distribution ofan
AIDS brochure prepared by the New
York Sute Department of Health. Sur-

veyil the medical knowled,e then avail-

able, the court relied on expert testimony
that AIDS cannot be transmitted

through casual contact

The court recoenized the prevalence
ofhomosexual activity in prisons. but
noted that the three AIDS victims at the

kcility were sesrepted from the inmate
population. The opinion thus bund that

the state -acted re•*nnably in endeavor-

ing to prevent- brcible homo,exual ac-

tivity.
in the second New York case, Cor-

dero i. Coughlin, 607 F. Supp. 9
(S.D.N.Y. 19841 the plaintiffs were AIDS
victims who alle ed that the prison
policy of,egrepting them from the

general inmate population violated their
rights under the Constitution. The court
declined to eB-•-• in detailed fmct-And-
ing. but instead noted that AIDS =f-
feren are nola -suspect class."
Therebre, #...as long as there I a

legitimategovernment end and the
mim uied*rerationally related to that
end. the Equal Pmlection Cliume is not

violated.- 607 F. Supf at la

The state's objective was nottohui
the Bread ofthe di,ease, but -to protect
both the AIDS victims and other pri,-
onen from theteraions and harrn that
could result from the f-rs ofother
inmates.- (Emphasis added) The court

did not call br any kctual analysis as to

whether or not these fears wererealistic
but instead found that segregation, as a

constitutional matter. bore a rational

(Continued on page 8)
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AIDS
(Continuedfrom page 7)

relation to the objecuve ofalleviaung
tensions and fear:.

The Cordero caje, it must be empha-
sized. dealt with a class of people whose
constituuonal righu are severely limited
and an environment unusually con-

ducive 10 the mreadine of the dimase.

Thus, the judicial restraint exercised here
is not an approach that other courtx

addreuing nonprison issues, vkuld nec-

essarily Aillow.

Moreover, judges handling AIDS-re-
lated cases in the prison context are not

encumbered by antidimbility discrirruna-
tion statutes and are, thus, free to apply a

more deferential -rational relauon- stan-

dard to the constitutional claims of

inmate$.

COVERAGE OF AIDS UNDER
DISABILITY STATUTES
AND OTHER IAWS

Almost all states have statutes which

prohibit discrimination on the basis of

handicap and/or a disability. Moreover,
the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973

prohibits discrimination against the dis-

abled by those companies that contract

with the federal government or receive

federal Anancial assistance

Although the *Drding varies from

jurisdiction to jurisdiction, the essential

framework brallofthese laws is the

same: An employer may not discrimi-

nate apinst an employee or applicant
solely because ofthat employee's disabil-

ity. unless the employer can show thal

the handicap or disability would ad-

versely affect the employee'swork pear-
mance. 7

Is AIDS a Dkbility?

One of the threshold issues which

may notbeasapparent asit5rs:,eems,
is whether or not AIDS i# in facI a

disability under the danitional aections
ofthe disability statute£ Many states

defineadisabled perion u one who ha,

a physical or mental impainnent which

subaantially limits one or more of*hal

perion's -mljor life activitier Only a

handful ofstatcs speciftcally include im-

pairment ofthe immunological system
or a physiological disability due to illness

as pan of the def,nition ofhandicaf
konard at 691-92.

These def,nitional variauons become

espectaily important when addressing
discrimination claims brought by those
in theearly sta*es of thedisemieor by
those known to have been exposed tothe
virus. Employees in the latter cate*ory
may never contract AIDS oran AIDS-
related complex and, thus, their matior
life activities and their ability 10 perR,rm
work efiectively might never be im-

paired. Since many statutes conceivably
*vuld not be construed u indudin:
thox expoeed to thevirus u -disabled,-
an employer theoretically could dis-

char*e such employees with impunity.•
Some statutes brectose this po,-

sibility. For example, the New York
Human Rights Law defines a disability
13 -a condition regarded by ocherf u a

physical, mental or medical impairment
Similarly, Wisconsin defines a -hand-

icapped individual" as one who is -per-
ceived as havin,Tr a phy:ical or mental

impairment.
Moreover, the cue law ofsomejuris-

dictions reads the -perceived as- lan-

guage into the text ofan otherwise silent

statute. donard at p. 691, n. 43. None-

theless, the possibility remains, given the
current „ording of many vate statutes
that an employee known to have been

exposed to the AIDS virus may not be

protected by these statutes.

7. For an eihauslive analy,is of the ap-

plicability of dimbility mitte, to AIDS.related
muu =Waard EmploymentDisc,imination
Apm, *nom •Fh A/DS. 10 Univ. Diyton L
Rev. 681 (19831 Some of the mearch in nis
Rction of th,$ piper dc:iva from ac Leonard

article, and appropriate refercnm are noicd and

cited.

Pre-Employment Practices

May an employer condition employ-
ment on -passing- the AIDS blood test?

Similarly, may an employer ask appli-
cants ifthey have AIDS or have been

exposed to the AIDS virus?

Pre-Employment Ing:lines

Many juriadiclions allow pre-employ-
ment inquiries only ifsuch inquiries are

directly related to the poeition applied
br, or relate directly to whether the

applicant -*d endan*er his health or

the health and dety ofother,
Forexample, the New York Human

Righu Law prohibits any preemploy-
ment inquiries relating to a disability
unless bued upon a .bona Ade occupe-
tional qualification." The New York
State Division ofHuman Rights lins the

8. Employmmust be mindfulortherightsof
employees under collective alnemenuand ser·

minations viewed as "abusive" under cither a torl

or breach orconinci theory

kilowing example ofa -lawful- pre-
employment inquiryconcerning a hand.
icap: "Do you haveany impeirments,
physical, mental ormedical. which
Bould prevent you from per rming in a

reasonable manner the activities in-

volved in the job or occupation br
whic6 you apphedr

Conver,ely, the division lists the bl-

lowing u unlawful inquiries: -Do you
have a dimbility? Have you ever been
treated £or any ofthe BlowiN dis-

cases...?Do you have now, orhave you

4'Case law has

Wwrally dismissed
0.- aqment

ofunpieves...:

ever hed. a dr  or alcohol problemr
Similarly, Calibrnia--in addition to

its *eneral prohibition on testing £irthe
AIDS virus-bans the uie ofoverly
broad inquiries which are not jobie.
lated- (See the Pre-Employment inquiry
Guidelines ofthe Calibrua Depirtment
ofFair Employmentand Hous*)

Pre-Employment Physicals
Pre-employment physical examina-

tions 10 determine minimal bmess br

employment areamerally lawful, but

emplows must exercise care in utilizing
the results ofiuch tests

For exam*e, most Ates prevent em-

ployers from talan8 action ¥inst a

dimbled or handicapped emploKe unles

the employee's disability is jobrelated
Thux noadver,eaction could be taken
based on inbrmation concerning the

physical condition olan applicant (Le.,
exposure tolhe AIDS virus) unless the

pre-employment phy,ical examination in-

dicated a dimbility *tuch, in ict. rem

dered the employee pre,ently phy,ically
or mentally unable w per rm the ex-

pected dutiee ofthe poeidon in que,8,3.
Anumber ofstate re,ilations are

explicit on Bis point For Bu,inple, the

Mismouri *tatute allom pre-eiiiployment
= mination  relating 10 minimum phy,
ical *taridards bremployment, but such

minimum *mndards must be reliud 10
the applicant'$ ability to peri,rm the

essental functiomofthepoeitionapplied
br.

Moreover, the results ofsuch exam-

inations mun be accorded conhde*

liality, except where :upervisors or *afety
personnel *vuld need arrin to such

-
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information. Similarl>·. tlic Ncw ',brk

Siate Di ·ision of Hunian Rights. in its

Rulings on Prc·Emplo>ment Inquincs.
notes thal pretmployment physical ex-

aminations relaung 10 min,mum phys-
ical stardards or cmployment are lawful.

provided the minimum physical stan-

dards are reasonably necessary For the
work zo be performcd.

Therefore. alihough cmplo>crs might
be able to include the AIDS blood test in

pre-cmploymcm physicals. the uscfulness
of test results indicating that an em-

ployec has been exposed to the virus is

severely limited. Once an employer has
such knowledge, he cannot use it as a

justificauon to discharge. deny employ-
ment or take other adverse action against
an employee. Moreover, the employer
cannot communicate this knowledge to

others, since the medical community
vinually unanimously agrees that the

presence ofAIDS at the workplace does

not present a safety hazard.

Concerns of Employers

Assuming that manyjunsdictions
would define AIDS as a disability. the

employar in an AIDS discrimination

case might raise. as an afbrmative dc-

fense, the fcar of contagion. indced.

many states provide thar an employer
need not hire a disabled applicant if such

employment would threaten the appli-
cant's hcalth or the health and safety of
others L.conard at p. 695, n. 60.

Any analysis on this issue is relegated
to guesswork. but there are some general
conclusions that might prove illummat.

ini First. two Ncw York court decisions.
49 W. 12th Strect Tcnams Corp. and

LaRoc:a citcd earlier. engaged in careful
tact.,inding on the issue of Ihe transmit-

tability of AIDS. The implication iS that

the judiciary will abide by the medical

knowledge currently available and not be

swayed by the ilight possibility of trans.

mission throush casual contan Sim-

ilarly. even the proposed legislation
discussed m the frsisecuon, which

would rcstrict the rights ofAIDS victims.

auempts w narrow Ihc scope ofsuch

Icgistation 10 particular settings that ap-

pearto pose a grmicr risk of:rammis-
sion. Research has revealcd no 10#slative
initiativcs that would broadly curtail the

cmployment rights of AIDS victims

based on the general fear ofcontagion
through casual contact.

A more legiumate concern ofemploy-
Crs iS thar an employce with AIDS.
although fully capabic of working at

prcscnt. will soon be incapacitatcd. Thus,

AIDS-Related Employment Issues

A Summary of Legal Conclusions

Thc bllowing,ummary prepared byattorney Stuart H. Bompey presents answers to some

01 Ihc likely ques,ions emploven may joon face. 11 must bc :mphasirce that ihc law on

AIDS,$$carce, and thusany legal conclusionsarc.,t thisitage. educated assumptions.not
infallible indicators of the direction of the law. 11 11 suggested that specific quesuons be
addrcued to a knowledgeable tesal counsel.

Q. is AIDS a disability under the definitional iection ofantidi,crimination :latuteS?
A. Probably yes. Mon legal coininentaton belim thal AIDS is a protected handicap,

Q. Can an employer deny employment to an applicant with AIDS'
A. No. uniesi the diseuse,3 30 fw idenced the the imployee il incapabli ofpe,fointing
the duties ofihijob appliedfoi.
Q. Can an employer uke advene action asainit an employ,e with AIDS baaed on fear of
contapon?
A. No. Tlie medical comens,u u nienlially unanimou: that AIDS cannot be s,Ned
through casual contact. For example. upipion.withoutmlidme,licalju#(1 Ca1ioa. would
probably violmeparwory prohibitions against discrimination on the bas,3 qfa duabluy.

Q. Do employees have theright under the National Labor Relauon  Act torefuwto work
with AIDS vicunu?
A. Probably nod. Employen would most hkely be required to produce some objectire
e<'idci,ce substwuiating a claim thal a dangerow condition exists.

B Can an employer discharm an AIDS victim bued on economic concerns that the

employee may won be incapacitaled?
A. No. CuJelaw,itterpre,ing disability stalutes:,nerally rejecti "fulureritk"argwmems.

Q. Can an employer ask applicanu ifNy have AIDS or have been expMed to the AIDS
virus?
A. No. Dimbility statutes generallyprohibilo,idybmadpre.employment inquirieswhich  

are 'Iot Job.retated.

Q. May an employer require pre.employment phydcal examinations, which  ould in-
clude the AIDS blood 12$1?
A. Probably. but theeniploye,wouldbestrictiyli,nited inusingint muluindicating thai

"  un applicant has been expoied to :iwi·ina.

Q. May an cmployer communicate any information indicatinl that an employee has

i
taled positive for ihe AIDS virus?
4..\O, uniest Mich inforination *a: necessary for health or :afety purposet. in jad. an

  einplober wowid be best advised norio dacloje such information.

3 Q.  lay an employcr force an AiDS victim to take a medical leave ofabsence?
1 A. No. not unless the einploric :s physically unable to perforin hit normatfunction:.

Q. Can an employer terminate employees who refuse 10 work with in AIDS victim?
A. if. alter educating such enipturees on Uie inintinat risk. dicy still reftue to a·ork. gn

, employer may Aria,cit discipline and cwmually per,nanently replace such employees.

an employer might be faced with the
economic bu•dcn of an employee who

received extensive training but who may
soon require prolonged hospital,zation.

Case 12 : has *enerally dismissed the

-futurc ruk- argument ofemployers.
although no case has dealt with this issue
in an AIDS·related context The New

York Coun of Appeals earlier this year
addressed an employer'$ argument that

an obcsc applicant was unacceptable
bccausc the applicant'scondition would
detenorate. Slate Division of Huinan

Rights r. .U·rox Corp.. 65 N.Y.ld 213,
491 N.Y.S.ld 106 (1985). The court

rejectcd the emplo>efs rauonale and
held.  'Disabilities. particularly those re-

sulting from disease. often develop grad-
uiny and, undcr the statutory dchnition
of the Vcw k ork Human Rights Law, an

emplo>tr cannot dcny employment. sim-

ply because the condition has bcen dc-

tectcd before it has actually begun 10

produce deleterious effecu." 49 1
N.Y.S.ld at 109.

Similarly, in Chrys/,r Owbowd Corp.
r. Wisconsin Der't of industry, Labor
and Human Re/ations. 14 Fair Empl.
Prac. Cas. (BNA) 344 (1976). the

Wisconsin Circuit Court ofDane County
addresscd the claim of an applicant that

he was denied employment because he

had acute lymphocytic leukemia.
The employcr. conceding that the

refusal to hire was based on the appli-
cant's disease. relied on information
from a medical consultant that theappli.
cant's condition posed a high risk of

infection from minor injury. a risk of
(Continued on page 10)
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AIDS
(Continuedfrom page 9)

prolonged recuperation and a risk of

complications from the di*aae, all of
which would result in lost time. Findin*
that the diseue wa$ a -handicap- under
the Wisconsin Statute. the court noted

that the law,vas -wntten in the present
tense"and held: -The [employer'31 con-

tention that the complainant may at

some futuredatebe unable to peri rm
theduties ofthe jobis imniaterial."

Employers may aim be faced with the

pro§pect ofemployees alieledly enpling
in concerted activity under Section 7 of
the National Labor Relations Act' by
refusing to wirk with AIDS sullerm No
cues to date involve wi,kers who have

invoked this,ection based on fear of

contractine a contagious disease, but

such claims wern imminent liven the

current hysteria AIDS has produced,
Traditional tabor law does not present

dear guidelines as to how this inue
w,ocild be resolved. Decisioru construing
Section 7 nem to indicate that the

re.•Anableness ofthe decision to engage
in concerted activity i: an irrelevant
concern. For example, in a case involv-

ing a refumt to %,ork by employees who

alkied freezing conditions at the work-

place, the Supreme Court stated -.
. . it

has long been sertied that the reason-

ableness of werkers' decisions to engage
in concerted activity is irrelevant to the
determination ofwhethera labor dispute
eiums or not- NLRB v. Washington
Aluminum Co., 370 U.S. 9,16 (1962).

The National Labor Relations Board
echoed this sentiment more recently in

Tamam Foodr. Inc., 258 NLRB 180,
108 I.RRM 1218, /4.  9,114 692 F.ld
1171 (8th Cir. 1982). The employees in

Tamam left the  al:place duetotheir
beliefthat the ammoaia Ani,Ii,Id by
the emplo>,r in its *oxen bod bu*iness
conitituted a health haz,*L The board
And *rtheem00),<and"aud:
-Rether the proteated •viki,Il condi-
tion was actually u objectionable as the

employees believed it to be...is irrete-
vam to wlimherWir activity is pro-
tected by rhett- 108 LRRM It 1219.

Despite this strong language, workers
do not necessarily enjoy the unfettered
right to refuse to w)1* with AIDS
victims based onsroundless fean of

contagion. The facts of the above cited

cases included some objective evidence
which supported the employees' con.

cemi

Moreover, the Supreme Court has held

that Section 502 of the Labor.Manar
met Relations Act which creates a

safety.related exception to the no. rike

provisions in collective barpini,4 agree

ments, requires that the employee pre,ent
-objective evidence- 0/abnormally dan-

gerous conditions bebre that,ection is

im*kited.'0 Gateway Coal Co. v. Mine

Workers, 414 U.S. 368 (1974). Finally, if
discrimination against AIDS victims be
comes an unlawful act, then concerted

activity to brce employers to unt*wA,tly
dischal AIDS victims, uld not enjoy
protection underSection 7.

Artin,Caae

Section 504 afthe Federal Rehabilita-
tion Act resembles the antidisability
discrimination statutes ofmany states
In pertinent part, it provides: -No other-
wise qualified handicapped indk

vidual....shall, solely by remin afhis
handicap. be excluded from the per-
ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or

be subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving ideral
financial auistance:

In a case of mAjor importance, the
11 th Circuit Court of Appeals held that

contagious diseases fall within the cover.

W ofthis act. Arline v. School Board of
Nassau County, 39 Fair Empl. Prac Cal

9. That *ection provides in relevant part
-Employees shall have the n/h'...te ensage in...
concened activities k the purpole of collective
balining orother mutual a,d or prolection....-

10. It must be noted. howiver, that ar least
one court ha held that Sect,on 502 hu no ap-
ptication to caies which do not invelve no-mike
provisions in collective bersaining agreements
and that Seclion 302 in no wiymodillesSection 7

ofthe NLRk NLRB i. Taman Foodt. 692 Fld
1171. 1 18243 (*th Cir. 1982). Moreover. the Na.
bonal l.*bor Relat,ons Boird recently noled the
pouible connict ben-en the nmiectionx but
rel * 10 detenninewhether Section 302 medi·
Aed Sectioi, 7 until an appro riate Ile direclly
pmen'ed the.4 kh/."M. Coel, 268
NLRB No. 147, 11 3 LRRM 1127 (19*41

S"Ina,m," I a *,*I/"mi#H'Em.
#ow, Re tioiu De,-mim qfW iewhof
INE. Mark; 4 Up*am, NN ** Cuy. 06
anidi*emspom his /nicipationua powlia
at a Dicembp forum. AIDS aid 14 Emplor.
spoaso,ed by the New York Bwine Group on

Heelth. Mi. Bompey ackMA,dles the mbstan-
rial con:,ibutioaofAilm. D. Himmel. enem-
ciate in ihe Bae. Markl& UphamAnn. inpipa-
rationofthe manuscript.

(BNA) 9 (1985). The plaintiffin Arline
was dischar,ed frorn her job bllowing a

relapse oftuberculosis. She brought suit
under Section 504, claiming that her

condition was a handicap under the

definitional section of the act ' 1 The trial
court bund br the defendan& holding
tha(Consress did not intend to include

cootagious diseases within the meaning
ofthe statute

The court ofappeals revened,reason-
ing that contlous diseases B precisely
within the deftnitional framework. More-

over, the fact that Congress failed to

exclude contagious ri,waw• from the act

when it specikilly excluded alcoholism

and drus abuse indicated that -it har-

bored no similar dhipproval about

tbcm.
-*The 1 ltECircuit thus remanded the

caae with directions to w**ee in a

carellit .eishing ofthe cons involved in

rmionably accommodating the plaintiff.
The implications br AIDS di=imi-

nation claims are clear Under the
R,I„at Rehabilitation Act, an employer
win have to ..d"'Imble, y perceived
0* relwd**S cont,lion vith kaAs
the opinion noted: -The court isobli-

Fted to scrutinize the evidence 1,4,re

determining Jether the deindant'$ jus-
tiBcations reflect a weu-inbrmed judi.
mentgrounded in acarefuland open
mirwwd wei hinI ofthe risks and alter-

natives.or whether they are :imply
condusory statements that are being
used to justify reflexive reactions

grounded in ignorance or capitulation to

public prejudice."

CONCLUSION

Many employers and employees may
feel uncomfortableabout thepresence of
AIDS victims at the workplace. Nonethe-

le# le*tslatures and courts rely on hcu,
not *an, and the reviewing authority, a

judA administrative,aency or an ar-

bitrator will typically bue opinions on

current medical kno vied & mot unmb
stamiated==

 et *atesene •peciActe0 
tion prohibitil AIDS di c,imimtion or

rely on the courts tointerpretthedimbil.
ity statutes.scoverin. the diae..e. the
trend in the law migeets that AIDS
victims will be protected from arbitrary
or discriminatory treatment

i 1.-·
· · rrplmi 'handic,p#* individuar

man' .. . any penon who (i) has a phy,ical or

mental implirment which subluatially limit
one or more 0(mach person', mmierlik dvitie&
(ii) hu a record of,uch an im/i<ment, or (ui) a

repided u havi4*uch an imDairment-

1. D"Ii
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AIDS and California Employment Law

By Kent Jon,1
The arld/ bdow. br Kent Jonas, is

thefirst in a seri,s ofarticles on health
and safety issues in /mployment. indi.
cazing. among other things. Ihe
breadth and ritalily of issues in this
area. Other subjects in the series *ill
include asbestos. smoking. and the
rights ofan employee who refuses an

assignmen, he believes would en-

danger :he heal,h or safery ofothers.
This serifs is coordinated b,· ihi
Committee on indi ·idual Employee
Rights and Benejus. We would lik, 10

see other articles on related subjects,
and inritt authors 10 comact the new

chair of the Committee. Pearl Lai.

toker, at (213) 936-7494.

JAMES N. ODLE
Chair Emirims

Commirt,f on /ndisidual Rilih,3
and Emplow, Ben,fts

Kent Jonas graduated from San
Diego Stale University (A.B. with

high honors. 1968) and ihe Unizer-
sin· of California, Berkeley IM.A.
wifhdiiinction, 1971). He received

\ his legal education atihe Boal, Hall
School of La¥,·. University of
California, Berkeley (J.D., 1972).
Prior tojoining Corbett & Kane law

firm,Mr. Jonas served as anattor-

ney with the Civil Right, Division of
the United States Justice Depart-
mint and rhe Unired Slates Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion. He has been a member of the

faculry of 'he Practicing t£w, ins,i-

lute and has lectured on employ-
ment discrimination matters. Mr.

Jones is a member of the Equal
Employment OppRF'unity Law
Committees of AF American Bar
Association Section on Labor and

Employment Law and of the Siate
Bar of California Section on Labor
and Employment LaM·.

Page 1 of The San Francisco
Chronicle for October 8, 1985.-re·
ported that the acting Superintendent
of the San Francisco Unified School
District had proposed to the District'$
board that. -All those who need to be
tested-' hesivena blood test to deter· '

mine *Oht<FiEr they carry the antibody
for acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome (AIDS). This was another re-

nection of the popular fear surround-

The Public Health Service re.

ports that 23 percent of the re-

ported AIDS cases in the United
States are from Calgornia (36
percent are from New York).

ing the apparently uncontrollable

spread of this incurable disease. a

spread which has been chronicled in
cover stories in such popular publica-
lions as Time and Nii, i,·,ek. What the
superintendent  s statement highligh-
ted. however. is the increasing impact
AIDS is likely to have in the California
workplace.

Because of the emotions AIDS
raises - fear for life in the population
in general and fear ofpersecution in the

gay community- how todeal with the

presence of employees and. in some

cases consumers. with the disease is
likely to be one of the most trouble-
some issues facing California
employers and employees in the ba-
lance of this decade. This article will
venture into the largely unmapped area

of the legal implications of the pre-
sence of AIDS in the workplace. That
area is composed not only of
employers. such as the San Francisco
schools. which wish to guard against
(orat least appear to guard against) the
possibility of AIDS entering their own

environment. but also of AIDS victims
who want to continue to work. of those

in categories at higher risk for con-

tracting AIDS who wish their work
lives to be unaffected by that risk. and

by healthy employees who may wish to

minimize the chances they will con-

tract the disease. These variousgroups
of individuals have already begun to

raise legal issues growing out of their
various concerns and those issues will

undoubtedly proliferate as this newly
visible disease continues to spread.

Essential to any discussion of the

legal issues arising out of the spread of
AIDS is a basic understanding of the
disease itself. In its August 1985 publi-
cation. -Facts About AIDS:' the
Public Health Service defines the dis-

ease as -a serious condition charac-
terized by a defect in natural immunity
against disease.' According to the
Public Health Service. and a wealth of
corroborative medical data. AIDS is
caused by a virus generally referred to
as HumanT-Linphatropic Virus. Type
III (HTLV-III). While the presence of
this virus in an individuals system
does not inevitably mean thal he or she
will be an AIDS victim. its absence
indicates that he or she will not.

(Continued <in page 4)
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I
Aids and California Employment Law-c„n,inu,·df„,n, puA'r /

Early AIDS symptoms may include which the San Francisco school

fatigue. fever. weight loss. and swollen Superintendent had suggested giving
glands. Those more wriousl> affected the Districts employees.2 probably
often suffer from one of two rare dis- cannot be used for any purpose he may
eases - pneumocystis and carinii have had in mind. A.B. 403. authored

pneumonia. or a type of cancer known by Assemblyman Agnos and signed
as Kaposis sarcoma. These and ahost into law· by Governor Deukmejian ear-

of related diseases lead to the high lier this year. adds Health and Safety
death rate (about 50 percent of cases Code Section 199.21(f). This legisla-
diagnosed to date) among AIDS suf- tion forbids the use of the AIDS anti.

ferers. body test 10 determine - suitability for
The Public Health Service. and most

other published sources. describe a

limited number ofways in which AIDS Atihough the statute's lirm,
can be transmitted. Generally, pre- *'suimbility for employment," is
vailing medical opinion is that the ill- farfrom clear, it would seem at a
ness is spread through sexual contact. minimum to mean that hiringneedle sharing. or. far less frequently,
through blood. The latter type of con-

and fiing decisions cannot be

tagion appears to have occurred based upon the results Ofthe rest.

largely through transfusions of con-

taminated blood. There have been. as
employment.--' This rule was appar-well. widely reported cases of AIDS
ently premised upon the fact that the

victim mothers transmitting the dis-
test determines only whether an indi.

ease to their infants.
The Public Health Service reports

vidualy system carries the antibody to

that 23 percent of the reported AIDS HTLV-111 and that a positive test con.

notes only exposure to the virus, not
cases in the United States are from

California (36 percent are from New necessarily that the subject is an AIDS
victim/ Although the statutes term,York). The same publications Oc-
-suitability for employment." is far

tober 25. 1985, issue reported some
from clear. it wouJd seem at a6.500 AIDS disagnoses in 1985 through
minimum to mean that hiringand firingOctober 19. The Service's Morbidity

and Mortality Report for May 10.1985 decisions cannot be based upon the re-

showed that some 73 percent of all suits of the lest. 11 may mean as well
that test results cannot be used for anyadult AIDS victims were homosexual

or bisexual. 17 percent users of in- other employment-related purpose,
although 'suitability for employ-travenous drugs. and the balance from
ment,'  could also be argued to be h.

a variety of other high risk categories.
in August, the San Francisco Medical mited to hiring and firing decisions and

to leave an employer free to use test
Society reported that as of June 30,
there had been some 1.250 AIDS cases

results for purposes such as assign-

in that city and that about halfof those ment.

cases had resulted in death. However, another state law may

Thus. AIDS is a lethal disease which limit an employer s ability 10 base any
is of the greatest danger to those in decision not only upon the results of an

certain so-called ··high risk" AIDS antibody test but also upon any

categories. 11 also appears that the other AIDS-related reason. This pro-
virus which carries the disear can be vision is contained in the California
transmitted only in a few. rather lim- Fair Employment and Housing Act.

ited. ways. the most common ofwhich Government Code Section 12900, it

.is sexual intercourse. 3,9. Thal Aci forbids employment dis-

With these facts in mind. we turn crimination on the basis of physical
now to the question of whether handicap. As interpreted by the Su-

employment decision, can legally be preme Court, this law, '-was designed
based upon the fact that an employee to prevent employers from acting ar.

has AIDS or is at riskofcontractingit.' bitrarily against physical conditions

11 appears that under California law that, whether actually or potentially
these factors can, al most, be taken handicapping, may present no current

into account only in a few. very li. job disability or job-related health

mited, situations. nsk."' American National insurance
One potential question,suggested at Company v. Fair Employment and

the beginning of this article, is easily Housing Commission. 32 Cal.3d 603,
dealt with. The AIDS antibody test. 609-610 (1982).
4

This far-reaching interpretation of
the meaning of the term ··handicap-
ped- as used in the Fair Employment
and Housing Act (··FEHA-) would

appear to bring AIDS within the reach
of that lau·. That is. while in most cases

an AIDS victim will nor have any pres-
ent inability to perform his or her work
and may therefore not appear to be

"handicapped-in the common under-

standing of that term. the fact is thal
such an individual is suffering from a

-physical condition" that may. -po-
tentially- make. ' achievement un-

usually difficult:'3 Thus. an AIDS
victimisinalllikelihood an ··othenvise

Qualified handicapped individual'
 

within the meaning of California law.
and any decision based upon this con-

dition will be illegal unless it is neces-

sary to protect the health and safety of

either the AIDS victim or other

employees. Moreover. as the AIDS
victim' S health deteriorates. and .the

handicap begins to become more ap-

parent. it may be incumbent upon the

employer to '-accommodate'' the

handicap.• (Sie, Cal. Admin. Code.
Title 2, Sec. 7293.9.)

One other aspect of the state law is

worthy of mention. The Fair Employ-
ment and Housing Commission regu
lations implementing that law defines
handicap as including -perceived
handicaps. which is defined to include

being treated by an employeras having
an increased likelihood ofdeveloping a

handicap (See. Cal, Admin. Code,
Title 2. Sec. 7293.6(i).) It is possible
that, on the basis of this regulation. an

argument could be mounted that be-

cause the gay population is at the hiah.
est risk of contracting AIDS. discrimi-
nation against gays is discrimination
on the basis of handicap and therefore
a violation of the state law. While this

argument may onits face sound un-

likely. it is entirely possible that em-

pirical evidence could be gathered to

demonstrate the (accurate) popular
perception that By individuals are

likely to be AIDS victims.' The argu-
ment could then proceed to the prop-
osiuon that the translation of this per-
ception into employment decisions is

illegal if it can be shown that employ-
ment decisions involving lays are

based upon the popular assumption
that they will bring AIDS into the

workplace.
In addition to state law. severai

California cities have enacted local or· -

dinances forbidding employment dis-
crimination on the basis of AIDS.a



Two such ordinances. those in Los

Angeles and San Francisco. are very
similar. Each forbids employers from

failing or refusing to hire. and from
discharging or otherwise discriminat.
ing against. any individual with respect
to any term or condition of employ-
ment because the person suffers from
AIDS or any related condition. Each

goes on to forbid employers limiting.
'segregating.'' or classifying an

employee in such a way as to deprive
them ofemployment opportunities be-

cause the employee suffers from
AIDS.'

Both the San Francisco and Los
Angeles ordinances contain the bona
fide occupational qualification defense
and place upon the employer the bur-
den of establishing that discrimination
on account of AIDS is a necessary re-

suit of the BFOQ and that there is no

less discriminatory means of pro.
ceeding. Neither ordinance provides.
as does the handicap discrimination
section of the Fair Employment and

Housing Act. that an employers duty
not to base employment decisions

upon AIDS is satisfied if it can demon-

strate that no reasonable accommoda-
lion exists which will permit the AIDS
victim (handicapped individual) to

perform the duties of his or her job.
:Cy., Cal. Admin. Code. Title 2. Sec.

7293.9.)
Those ordinances have enforcement

provisions providing the opportunity
foraggrieved persons to bring civil ac-

lions. While neither ordinance addres-
ses the question. presumably the

statutory and common law tests for the
availability of compensatory and

punitive damages would apply in such
a case Each ordinance also provides
for the possibility of equitable relief in

the form of an injunction barring the

employer from continuing to discrimi-
nate on the basis of AIDS.

Any litigation directed toward the

enforcement of these local ordinances

will doubtless raise the issue of
whether such local legislation is per-
mitted in light of the Fair Employment
and Housing Act. In Alioto'$ Fish

Company v. Human Rights Commis-

sion ofsan Francisco. 120 Cal.App.3d
594, 174 Cal. Rptr. 763 (1981). the

court in dictum discussed the meaning
of the wcalled saving language in the

Fair Employment and Housing Act.

Governrnent Code Section 12993(c).
which states. -tilt is intention of the

legislature to occupy the field of regu-
lation ofdiscrimination in employment
encompassed by the provisions of this

part. exclusive of all other laws ban.

ning discrimination m employment b>
any city. county. city and county. or

other political subdivisions ofthis 5/ate

.
.-The A/ion)'s court indicated that

had the local ordinance before it been

an attempt 10 exerl the municipal
police poaer. it would have fallen
afoul of Section 12993(c) and so been
invalid. However. the court went onto

uphold the ordinance in question on

the grounds that it was in fact an exer-

cise by San Francisco of its power to

insert non-discrimination terms in a

contract - its contracting power.

This far-reaching interpreta-
tion of the meaning of the term

"handicapped" · as used in the
Fair Employment and Housing
Act ("FEHA") would appear 10

bring AIDS within the reach of
that Law·.

If the interpretation of the Alioto's
court put on the FEHA remains valid.
then the local ordinances prohibiting
AIDS-based discrimination in em-

ployment will not stand. Because. as

seen above. it is virtually certain that

discrimination on the basis of AIDS
utill be found to be discrimination in
violation of the FEHA. and because it
is hard to conceive of a basis for those
ordinances other than the local police
power. they will likely be found to be
invalid municipal legislation in a field
preempted by the state.'0

The Los Angeles and San Francisco
ordinances may run afoul of state law
in another regard. The failure of both
ordinances to recognize a reasonable

accommodation defense would seem

to put them into conflict with the pro-
vision of the FEHA which does pro-
vide for such a defense. In such con-

flicts. the local ordinance must. of
course. give way just as it must when
the state has preempted the field.
Ahotos. 120 Cal.App.3d at 603-604,
174 Cal.Rptr. at 767. Thus, the future
of local ordinances as a vehicle for
banning employment discrimination
against AIDS victims is doubly dubi-
ous at this time.

11 seems more likely that applicants
or employees who are the subject of
employer decisions based upon their
suffering from AIDS will attempt to

pursue remedies under the FEHA. If

they do so. there are at least two lines
of defense employers are likely to pre-
sent." Regardless in which of these

legal theories il may be couched. these
defenses are likely to draw factually
upon the same basic facts - patron or

co-eriployee fear of association with
the AIDS victim.

One of the theories which may be
used tojustify such fear as the basis for
employment decisions adversely af-
fecting an AIDS patient may be that of
a bona fide occupational qualification.
Thus. an employer may argue that if

co-employees or patrons are unwilling
toassociate withthe AIDS patient. and
if this unwillingness to associate has a

substantial deleterious effect upon the

employer's business. then it is a bona
fide occupational qualification to have
someone in the job in question with
whom co-employees or patrons will

associate: to be unable to do So iS 10

impose an economic hardship upon the
employer which he should not be ex-

pected to bear.

Relatedly, an employer may argue
that it is unable to provide a reasonable
accommodation to an AIDS victim
whose presence in the workforce has
the same deleterious economic elect.
That is. an employer might assert that

so iong as the individual in question
remained a part of its workforce. it

would lose significant and. perhaps.
crippling amounts of business due to

the individual's presence. either be-
cause patrons refuse to associate with
him or because his co-employees will

not work with him.
There are several legal and practical

difficulties with both of these argu-
ments. In the first place. the long-
standing and analogous rule under
Title ViI ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964
is that customerand co-employee pref-
erenccs cannot overcome an employ-
er's duty not to discriminate on a pro-
hibited basis. 43/e. e.g. And/,son v.

Methodist Erangelical Hospital. 4

FEP 33 (W.D.Ky. 1971). afrd., 464

F.Wd 723 (6th Cir. 1972): Diaz v. Pan
American World AiA,·ays. 442 F.ld
385 (Sth cir. 1971). rin. den. 404 U.S.
950 (1971). '2 Thus. it may simply be

argued that such preferences do no-

thing other than reflect unfounded
biases and fear·$ and ihat. regardless of

their economic effects. they provide
noexcuse for an otherwise illegal deci-

sion.13

Relatedly. the California courts
have indicated that the economic bur-
den on anemployermay not be a factor
which can be used to defend against a

claim of handicap discrimination.
Thus. in Sterling Transit Co.. Inc. v.

Fair Employment Practice Commis-

trontinurd in palle 6)

3
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sion, 121 Cal.App.3d 791. 175

Cal.Rpir. 348 (1981),the court held
that the workers' compensation and
other cost burdens which might be im-

posed upon an employer by hiring an

employee with a chronically bad back
for ajob likely to exacerbate thal con-

dition did not constitute a defense to
the failure to hire an "otherwise qual.
ified handicapped individual." While
the situation imposed here is some.

what different - the economic burden
is not that of caring for the employee's
handicap but that of attempting to
maintain the livelihood of the business
- the conjunction of Ster/ing Transit
and traditional employment discrimi-
nation theories suggests that an

employer raising these defenses will
have a hard row to hoe.

Bo:h the San Francisco and
Los Angeles ordinances contain
the bona fide occupational qual-
Uication defense and piace upon
the employer the burden of es-

lablishing that discrimination on

account of AIDS is a necessary
result ofthe BFOQ andthatthere
is no less discriminatory means of
proceeding.

This difficulty is compounded by the
real world problems in developing the
facts needed for this defense. It almost

certainly will not be Su cient to show
belief or speculation that the hiring or

continued employment of an AIDS
victim will have an adverse elect on

the employer'sbusiness. Rather, it wil
doubtless be necessary to provide hard
financial data along with anecdotal
evidence linking the poor results
shown in that data to the presence of
the AIDS victim in the workforce.
Thus, there is a Catch 22 involved -
an employer may have to suler bad

business for some prolonged period in
order to accumulate the evidence
necessary to defend itself af.nita
charge of discrimination based on

AIDS. This could leave an employer in
the unhappy situation of having to

choose which risk - loss of business
or litigation - it wishes to take should
it in fact be faced with a situation such

as the hypothetical posed here.

Thal this discussion. however, is no

mere hypothetical is illustrated by a

case which arose at San Francisco
6

General Hospital and which shows one

more area in which AlDS may affect
the law of employer-employee reta-
tions - occupational safety and
health. 1n the case at San Francisco
General. four nurses complained that

they were not being permitted to wear

protective clothing such as masks and

gloves when dealing with patients in
the AIDS isolation ward. They filed a

complaint with the Department of ln-
dustrial Relations on the basis of the

Hospitals refusal.'  In dismissing the
nurses claims. the Division of Occu-
pational Safety and Health relied upon
the Hospital'$ compliance with Public
Health Service guidelines for

employee safety in dealing with AIDS
patients. Specifically. the division
found no safety and health problems in
AIDS patients having free access to

public area. in gloves not being worn

unless anurse came intocontactwith a

patient's blood or body secretion: and
in not wearing surgical masks in the
absence of coughing.

What this decision seems to indicate
is that Cal OSHA will accept as safe

practices at hospitals - and presuma.
bly elsewhere - which conform to

governmental guidelines. and that the
state will not take any action based

upon the premise that casual contact
with AIDS victims may constitute a

safety hazard. Amended and far more

detailed guidelines covering health
care workers as well as the food ser-

vice industry were issued by the Public
Health Service in.mid-November
1985. They generally follow the ap-
proach that there are only a few known
and limited means for transmitting
AIDS and that precautions against
those specific methods oftransmission
are all that isneeded.

Any litigation directed toward
the eidorcement Of these local
ordinances win doubdess raise
the issue of whether such local

legislation ir pennitred in light
of the Fair Employment and

Housing Act.

This article has been notably lacking
in citations to cases dealing with AIDS
in the workplace. When an update is
written two or three years from now. it
will almost surely be replete with such
citations given the ever-increasing
number of AIDS victims, their ever-

increasing visibility in California. and
the lesal problems their presence a'
work is almost certain to create. Thig
1,ighly sensitive. even explosive. issue
is potentially rnore a problem for
California employers than was integ-
ration ofthe races in the South. While
the dominant whites in the South may
have not wished to associate or *ork
with Blacks. they did not fear that

being near them could lead to death

througha communicable and incurable
disease. It is just such fear which is
likely to be the volatile moving force
behind many of the legal problems
arising from the AIDS epidemic. it Bill

require California lawyers and courts

to move cautiously as they shape the
law which will inevitably grow from
this plague.
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ANALYSIS & PERSPECTIVE i
AIDS Presents Many Legal Issues for Workplace
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un.*nimou* 4*reemcna igme bdi f.,c, 3

ibuu, AIDS Yem 61,21 The .,cinnim

AIA>SS:jndi W-wred mmun der
c enci i, ndrolne Ii s * v 1,1 d w,tw
Once the r,ru. produces Unes, dedil, i

C/rt.:I u,-114 - Ih n th mon,1,1
Amun, Ihi eirli . mmom, dre lener,1
#e,kneu n,twisa hud,tches .c Iht
tou b# d *Muind m#w Th
, rus ine,or,,bl. d m n,uo the bed, s

ib,1,10 10 combat infection. Recent
med,cal ..dtnee indlical# de fatal dis-
i,w ma, de,&,ic in£ 9 91,m,· bi.Jin,
a. ed I iheir immune difinv $,i-

191#§. Some 1,•IMM. Sho• deir Ig/li of
demen"a ingludin, me"*wy lou. in·

*bllity te Plan or mahe demuea p.,·
wl Pact)*S. 194 of muade 000,din*
lion ind m.b of body Mated. To 4/4
thim ia no liI,Din cuie.

Se,en„-Ii.e pe.-„, 4 all via,= Ii.

humo iuilind IJ Wum we mia,4

nee, dr,4 ..11. A, the num= ind,-
Cati. these ... *mu/ or p.opt. i.*

c,trrently,hemos* „aceptible w AIDS.
There 0 -mw indic¥rion. he-rver. thal
Iuen :he /1. m.y become more

--*.-4.mensh ter...ual,.
The Center 10, Infici.uw [),f-

twithin Ihi *deral Centen for Rwaae
Curnitol) has luued national #u,dli,na
iry,ding the AIDS .,10 The Public
Heal,h kivice hu .dofed the Suide-
line, and nunnifowl .letie M,Ponu-
ble fur enioninS 0,1€riminatzon 10,4
includins th  N;e* Voih 55*ze D,viwon
on Hum#n Ri,hu. 4., upon *he Nan· m
dardi. Accord,ns te the ledefal centu.
AIDS,Inet tranami,ied thioush caual
conua. DY, 8-4/ intimate =mait. 1
by •ay of blood and,emen. h should co-
be noted. ho•,1/. IN the A/DS„na
A. .. lownd in hwman a.1"a. ,**4 I

48/ hand,(4 *nd di,abil,4'
d,%'imin 'ion.

On the tederal le,el. ihe vocational
R.habiliution AM or 1971  29 L.S.C.
'791 4 - . prohibi, Coe.1 con,/4-

ten Ind mep,ems of red=al Arineal

umstance liuch a Me#,care funds)
from d/m/#mins in  mpleymem en
the bams d hand,cap. VI/ie,I, sute
4. Ma nth, Ni. YoiL.H min
Riwhts Lat¥. 1296. Ikao prab¢§1 *b*-
cnmmt,on en th, baus ofA 
Typcal#. ah• definitum of ga,cap
and d/*a/Iny under /1,4// 1*0 /// Mi·

twilly id,m£aL The la., dilim a

handiMP or lubilia, as (al a physicat
0, med,cal impain,im Ihil B.#u
ihee,Imwof normal bodily <unctom.
(bl a retord ef wchan ,rapalmeni. er

(ci • eond,t,on ,egarded e, perce,ved by
othen as Duch an impairmena. An ind,

viduil *uffmn* from such an impii,·
men, a pmaaid undvihi, *pe.,b
4. thai th, impairmmi de# not pl
".1 the *1.2-1 00" Dub.Untially
perimminl the Jobsoushi or held.

Othe.,w qualified indivnuah =6
renns 'inm a proom* handig, M

dijabilly Ny not be dInied of *
mowd from a /0. iruid diffe,-dy
from non·handicapped ind,„duals

solely bi== they wi pinevid to
hive iuch hand,e,er di,abilii,. Mom
O*=. th. 1.. qui-Inat - employ.
rosonably .%Ommed.. thi heaAA
capped ae tong as the employ= dom

no, sui,r Imdui hard hip.
1.....I= *ad. a. Imploy.

codd I..<91# j.04 •mple,me. w
I.I'.Uk= ..cli- 0- inti-4-1:

21.Ana*G.,p * hen . he nand<4/ tu-An-
iwil> inierfam  ith the renon)*lwlity
10 do the job wulht or held. 0/  hen it
•owld pow u ienona* pruNh:lin of
*ubuana,al harm io othen

G,3# 11* lednal *nd Hate d imi·
nat,g# la.,· dellnnion of hand=B ,1,6

access.an 10 conclude tltat AIDS ,& a

h·undicip *ince AIDS M * med,Gal im·

p,irmem of normal bndil. Fundiom.
Inde,d. m a '933 dxaion 4 1 wn

brought b. a tert.in, dORM *hreatened

,„„

Legal Oulitten' Pr-Inted

Thz Quatiom re,*rdine job .ppli.
9.,n, s include ihe followg

I CA .tn emAN, A /oplic,ims
•herher the> ha.e AIDS' If 10. can ii

··Din*le *,u#-- 4 puri,cutir Jpplic.m or
muM,ad  11 of them'

e CB an emplo>er tu Fb appt'.
Qan„ Cor AIDS'

e U in *pptic n, state he haa AIDS.
or le,u 110§*t,Ve. can he be ret,ned 8
ployment kcauw he hal AIDS'

Addialenal 4*# */ re/*4
en.0,€n:

e *f .n employer bel,eva In employ-
ee h= AIDS. 9,4 it iequi,e him to be
'Ner

0 U an *Mov= admits he has
IDS. or im. pmitive. can he te #9.
p,ined or u,m,e·,44

• If w,eial emploice, dem•ne ihal a

co·*oiker be Ie),ed for AIDS. hoi
'hu uld un emplo  er inpond'

e if w.er.1 em*uy,0 refuw,o •oth
.,8 / A.empto.e  hdined *0 hant
AIDS. ho. ihouid .in Implo„,
JWndr

• How ihould a hmpital employu
respond to imple>m *ho refw to
work .ith patiertil unleu #he employ-

*re proweed proiwi•e clothing?
• Finally. cin *n emplove be swed

for ne#Ii,ence b, In imployee •ho con•
r.c,1 AIDS on :he jub from I
*Urlar'

Tht .An.*en to thil Quat,on, main-
, t- ip lider.1.nd it#, 1.- Brohab·

incomp#% commun:Cab , di,0uid.

2.4 tha: AIDS could n. b.e U.n in.

tended 10 come under the id•4 prolec-
£wn uncE I -did not .,ast- 71 1 ht lime
the 18--er, pas,ed' Apin. ihe,eit no

14*1 suppen for 1.- propotitions
Quite the oppoute: Had th, im,latuie
imided 101,mt, thi dieva protected
by Ihi al. il limply •ouldh.vi liaed

the*, it ..fl. I••r· It did not do
w. choosen, ins:ead to prov,de. .ork.

in, d,fimmon te be ap hed a di,uses

carie W IPullic's ,&,Int,on

A uminB then. thal AIDS ", Pu
wa d han ap. ihe an.en le mw of
th* 40-/d •a Im *me

Ilid L
• Can 1,4,01... **6 000,c,nu

-he:her the) haw AIDS' No The

handieap and *ability dammination
0-, Senifith Mohibi Inquve i, 10

-heth" an appl Int wffm from I

handwip 0, dubility. The iusen is

umpli: Thi 01.u I irrile.ant unies,

Ihi handicap or duabil Iy subu.nt,all,
int,rferes -th :he pmon'$ st,In y to do

1*job '04'i. Th,s. unde mou "80

law# indudinl Nii Yerk i. an em•

,lopir only ms, ** *ahor,hia,0,
am suirin from. handicapoi *sae,i·

ily th# would •Ult=lully ,<efe.
•ith the pe,len'* ability le do the job
sought. But. R nould be noted. :hai
gad= Ihi Voca:,ang Rehab,tuation
Ac:. whi€h. u na* 0=19. appli to

*/0 B..mem -na- Ind
-m -00*mal .i'.01'00,ment ,"I

'wria *8,0 .ul."p. i/Ah,7 aie

O-u./*:KdAE-mu
00  -:I ,me I. applam·,..1•

i> ti, perfoimpb.rebud *unctit,n,

Can /nuil *4.4 iwind,I„n,
be conducted in cunneawn •,i I em.

Plmment' I n. bwi under ihe Rek.,hili·
1,1,ion Al. onl> afte the „flu i. mide
Of courie.  hill can be dunw 14.,lia
•,1h ihe muti, 11 *nuther i•/uc. /h,/h
•,ll h addmiwd liter. Tding in,„ .ic·

Gt,unt fed<,al /"6 5 e W#. th& pru·
dent courie. the ore. ,$ 10 MA; , „,h
uffe, i.*Wri 10 91,1<.,clor# ,i,mptii,i,n
graph).,caliuminji,un §(thee.imi.

Whineve, an employer requirn job applicante to
undergo physicals, the requirement ihould apply
to e" applicant# not lu" the-..laill.ed' ela
hendleal or disablmy. He*eminallonsel deno
selecllvely, there maybe adlierlminallen clalm.

 ,th enct*n by . go.Op be'trd rof

artatins A DS Mna a Nn Ye,h
wpmni coun Just,ce joecifcdly held
ihil AIDS a a /Miected dialtly un·
der 1298 of the Ne. York Human
Rights<Execuo•.1 h..,

In fact. thi N*• Yorh State D,vaion
on Hum.n Ri,hu haa *nouneed Rhaa.
in :4 vi-. AIDS i' a preteeted 6.Al·
11) Und,f th, law. Funhermo,& 1 Wer.
al coun 01 a...16 .ecenth found,hai I
Contas,im m#. *h d tutercul.,
49*lifie. 0 a ··hand<•P.· *i:hin 'he
mean,n# of the Rel,i,bilitabon Aa o 
1973 1 A fede,*i dist,£1 cour, hm found
thal reunaing handicapped children
• i€h *pa ,1,6 B m am- (22$= n a

•,041:un oU the Rehabilitaimn Aa.'
Dup,te all the widma te 11% M#

1,14.there.re thow.he maintmn chal
AIDS n no, a hand,c p m defined by
redent and #ai  t.m. Th.. people .,I

lue th# ihe law,% -Ire neve intended 10

-1,on --1, a #*I. dnab,lit>
that lubmantilly mae,fer  #,th 1*,m

dividual's ablny te do the ;ob Qi pe,4
• re,Ionable 0-*Ibbil of wbu#,al
harm io oilia ihi job offe mai he
i=ded. Wh the the eadmindi,on

m•y indul v blood tm /9, AIDS ,j

add.c.- b.10..

Ofgui. IN*Bu an empin>* R·

euires /0 .pplan:Ho under,u rh>..
G•1$  he *wrement should .,ppl  te.,11

applicanti. nel JUla thow ··

·,u, 1' a,d
-

or * handicap 01 diut,he) If  umin.-

lion, are done wlecti,ely. i ... imi,
done for homo,eauah or H#* i in b.

Ihere miy bea discrimination d·*im
• Can employer: 10 loh .4,1'1,c,m,

for AIDS·' Ayin. Ihi am.e, qpun
10 * that Pre•en,00'ment %400
must be limild 10 *hetha the <ppti·
un  i, able to perform FAM#/ Nx-
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ANALYSIS & PERSPECTIVE

AIDS Treated as Handicap Under Job Bias Laws
I LAIO'
ConMUN irem // 0

-rolonged rea,peration and complic,-
ons. hilher health ins:),an=coaD and

4 *b,ent=%. Th. dec=on la,

m€Id fo viotite the %%'aconua lai pm-
nihitin: handicip dise/,mination
Ihere. amenl other thinh ther, In
no .v,dence &1,mi thippl,(*211 W. 14.
unable to do rhe pb. Fulure inabilify w

de iht 1eb. the coun *,atid. ..,

immaterial
Th/,I,§ Son= swhenty. he e,·e.

fer /he prop...On th" ..0 'Al nA
of futum inablay Io do the lob is /
-IM ,Ah ind,- 1 may be **
,ldlled pmlntly inapable 4,Ilferm•
inia panicula< 0., In .te. 01 M. Vi,-

tual ge,tal,Iy and Immin=,09 li,th,I I I

months) of do,h once AIDS a 04
nod. In employ,r. und= limlied Mi-
=mium=. could arige chatit should
not be Mquid to Min or ma,nia,n an
empleyee aertain to d,e m t|le near f.
ture. Somist#ims=iminatien la- ne·
ulauons imply thal ihi ··allity te pe -
fon,1 i job- re :re,nem eon,emplat*
or am,ma th,1 the perfermanei -11
Procid fe, ·'a reaionable leWh HI
1,me

··

Such time 8 0& deamined on
an individual bas*. An en, oy€, would
h... te m. k. a *ren, f/aual *ho.ni
inctuding Inedical ,•,denc=. te pro..
Lh.£ an 'adiv,dual'i le#•tifi • ema=,
interfued Mth the indiv,duars ab:hly
to perform 11*306.

A, with futurf inability to de the ;ob.
hi,her h*atlk i,MArince Ins is leneak
t> re ted ** a b*m fu, d lining w

employ an oili,1-,ae quatifi  hindi
capped p.non •

Likelihood of Harm to Oeil/,

45 pre,/06'$1> *wied. *In the hir,4
. g hindicap,rd individual m,*ht pow
-re**on,Ible proba,Dility of iut,iantial
· _im to others. the Inplof is ./in
.w,fied in den>ins emplo>mmt 10 the
-dividual Thts standard rdmity.d
w bli,hed b> the Oth Circuit Court of
A:'Ped, in ihe cae of A#4*1,0/,i, .

5.,il„.'
The Man:olme caw ralt, unda the

.ilidction of the Reh*b,litation AR.
An apphcam for a pos,1,0,1 w,ih the
Mul wrna: *a* an ep:lepa,4. She *uf·
·:•ed from,rand mal .21#re, Amons
re dutia of ch. Flapplied fer  I Ihi
e,e,ation of a *#w =,14 malm#
Doctors Withe postal ..MI mom·
rendid ihe not N pui W , Dealla
·-,01 in, the oper*:,on of machmeD.
r itwthind,ns thi faa th, te pnor
4,0, sh. 0/911,ed machinery. including
a r.,teat *t,Cer. She.** nox hi,ed.

The trial coun held thit because of
:re ··divs,00ng ·· of inju,y. ihi postal -

wn·,ce did nm  iolate the R/habilita·
:.en .Act by *wi,4 lo hui M .

Thi gth
Circuit re,ened and "minded 'h• case

for Inal 11 heId the emplo,er te the
i,der standam of having W •how a

iN,enabl, prubabit,9 or jubgamiII
ir. Ary 10 Lhe appilcam or others

Th,1,1 a una #sndard indeed. The
im=* d mee:ily . becomi c*r
.un it ,& conudeed thst In cajes
.brre the ··1000 ele,Ited rm, stan·
wd (er an 4#.1*nilwas applted..n
•rployer was nom permmed to refuse zo
Ar, an ind,vidual wm"ms fiemacute
1.wphoc>·ix leukimia' and a khool
Unca *0 nm alle.ed ao ratnet chik

dren -th hmatuis 8 10 cert,in clas„ '

In the caw of AIDS. thirefore. :t

Ilem, untikety ahal I *howin, Of le,/

*onabl, probaw"y of sum.Atial I.U·
ry. i.... inrection. w mhen can be

madi. Aa -0 dlicti ed ea,1*. ihe

medica) evieence ind,cate th# the d#

eaw,1 n= tranimilied Ihioulh Gui,al

comaa. Il ls Vansmilld throush „,l/
mate conum. -9*.4 blood
and/0/m Suleon/=//Han,does
rot C#ur in '* .orhplaci.

Th. gu,deima =wd by ihe C/ma
fm Infeclieus DI//m *ie he Kul 0

hinninal dw likel,hood ol ha/m 10

 hen. Thee,mir,e-,Immi pre=u-
uen* Cm£h I a,idia, Nidle mi„n-)
Ce, halth cam we,In and othin m

*Ad Deculu=m in dia th'Ii ma,
be e,Wati Ie Diood frem penens :I-
feeted..th the AIDS nrut. Thicenti
alm makes Mferene, 10 Inam rowne
health p,ecauue. M. ....n# M

lited 10 the *raismuuen of AIDS) for
pmom pie,44 linonal ""'*=
(auch as h,ir *Sien and 00*mide•
Pm). *nd fc>ed/v= MAn (wa u

cook*. wailea ind m#me ationdam•K
As foi ··elhe, Wihen'# 00,-Ii..*.
ti,4, such *soflim.*a. fe en 
'. conitncl"n., m. ant= mal

ihere i, no known nah of AIDS wri

trammluion. TIN Gente, Mncludm thal
*orhen kno. 10 be in<#/ by thi

.wi ihodd na bi Ming* Imm

working or from usng pul,c Caeilitma
(The cmte, M ne* fonnulating Hpicitic
recommendat,en, for heilth can  ofh.
en .ho pe,form in..Da,ve p,OCadura%

Thoulh demonstratin of ,=Ioo.Dle
Prebability or injury i. :h e,di'.4
.,40=,i unhk#. th- a nalewt
t.: „",t "i' imp>*,101. AD'In. a .*S

deacnbed  arher. a re*vam factor Ie N
conm,d"d in e.'luatinl an imploper)
reason for refupne to hi,e a hand£
capped individual n the conial m

*hich Ihe job  oulh, 1 10 le
performed

For .aimple. in a nenimployment
cate. * Vi. F 0,6 courn allowed the
q,es:Ii,0,1 ef pnson inmai# iufferin*
from AIDS from:how inmates ne: w
amicied.* in ih*, cae. it .,$ shown
ihit (he dimp of Intalion in MMon
-as autbilan:lal becaoe of the hi,h inci·
dence of hornomwal wa. hernow,ual
rap€$. wwofdrufandihe,Bchannof
Weed thiey,h *Fi= MIT=/ IMA
firhu

Similirly. people involid in rood
Ple.r"tion. ..0.. che,6..he iuff=
from AIDS mei pe- * DM"u nnk d
comapon w others /nce ihey are thely
to uw knive, und be €w f,em Ilmi to
lime F,de, 1 center Bdellm indat
ho-evet. th,1 no iniancm of AIDS 0-

rui lians,ni-- 4. b en *Im.,·
ed in the tood *Hparation *tinS. Thi
cenier recommer,di /004 pmonal hy·
perte *nd fo©C prrpar*,ion. and c.tre in

 io,ding in,u,w hAds .hen prepar·
inE food Shouid,<h an inlui> occur,
ther cenier ,**efi  th# both als:hetic
ind unt.,> 9..,dmations would 4*
tate the food contarn,nued -1 h blood
be dilcarded Other than th#. the cen·
ier Mates   hat food tgrvice *orh ers need
IN be reiincted from .ork urlas they
Sho- e..denct of an infcclion or ill,<0
that .ouid imncl Iny food *enie*
Imher from *orking

tmewminEb. :he Na:,en*1 Res,ae-
ram A*sea/,on. re19*ng on th* cmier·i
findin& is *di,*ing i,$ me.ben 11,1

A IDS is not t,immitted h> Cood scrvr,r

handkrs ind thall nu uuaoma ,C ,$,AS
of rood servics handler, ij w./anted
Thut. =ch i ng •ould lib y b. per·

UM # m,4, an ··ele.ated- =. and

would not nit to,he levet 04 tnionable

Prembility ofs.buan,ial hum.

The handws, d,imminatwn lave

 P.. some ompu- On ""00'e,
10......lult• an appl,cant.i . cm.

plom , diab,lity. Thi, too I wh,# le
• reuenableneu gandard For m-

mano. should anemployg do ha,
AIDS requ:,e aome imi 41. **A
Chaqu. Or ··job /=mauna*·· w //
tiealmims. ahe employa Iill have 12

de.a,Iraw an un,gamonabli *1/nip
tion 10 hIN# 0 declinial te 809=B

m.*"th,Mul:.The"U"O,4..
al of .a -*=mi. 4 court be
ain*Int mm the manner in wh,ch *

quesu ai gramed forothir mdieal or

penend/,&1 n.
Tum,4 bul 10 the addiannal qu*

i,en, pe,4 .ilier that deet *tb em•

ple,-1 r.the than ./iC=w
• I- emple," bel,  ' aa ..00, 

.haAIDS. ....p "m :obe
tisted' Ans'..:fe, lail ,"Il- aton#
no. Dd. 4 '* '"00, ·, pefonnan.
• del,Hominl. th  em,loya m deal
 nh ibm /,MIBI, hke iI would any Ih-

= 'dorma= p.*m. At e. if m.
100 Ind conu=, ofilaperformi iari
lugh thll if the em00* dal haI,
AIDS 0, some oth  em,n"Obl 
diine, ille na of comapon would be
/jib// ,4. I compreheuive phy,til
luminationm*, bel"Npnate. But .
mlal bl emphalized Ihal as theCent/
for Inka,ous Di=Suillia- indi-
(ate. lherea./....Apo tao/&

e U an "plu>er dmits he hu
A IDS. or lest, powlive. an an employ·
er 7#pline 0, terminate himp ABM.
the an*•er u no. da, thi indiv,dual)
4 pmtorrn*nce ha; bon advenely /6

lected 0, unies. there is.2 probability of
inlury lo other,

• ifuveral employ<= demand that a

co- 0*er be Imed for AIDS. how
should an employer respond' For Ihe
-sons pre.,ously dixussed. the re-

gwai *hould be reixted ind.in effort
fould be made io educate the employ·
ces on AIDS and ihe lach of nu 04
ContaB,on in an empio•met Contut.

• An imele#Ins 4UIUIon il prilint.
ed .her*. Raiml fer thmi uf y. seve,·
0 emple"= 4.'w .0,6 -th a

00-nnploy. kno.n to h.ve AIDS.
Can an employe dimplime £hem? Thi
4  DUl Ins thst th :f acion mat· be
-prolicted concerlid &11,11)- *1(hin
th, momq of 47 ofihi Nauonal La·
be, Relation, Aa. (Som. ailue it
.uuld nut be pm=ed .2= 4 a wn-

=enal.*A.F. pmed,ced,
if proaeaed. Ihiconduc may n= be

the bists lor dac,#me Th# the em-
ployer would h put in che post,on or

ha,in, te .ccommodate Mmpetin* in·
1•,e"*-41,0,/ of th' I.ployel F.,Ct.
Id b# ihe discnminauon tivs and ihow
01 olhei emplopee, prtmed by the
Nnional Labor Relationi Aci. As in
the Californla Department of Indusin-
al ReW,en,Nuated,bo•ta arander
in 04., te r.ablaKe.du tion on th,8
matter *d ia, unfair daotine erm
unfa„ labor Praa,m. Almn. 11 is dear
thil educa,ion may be,hi DI, =lulten.

0 He• Ihould a haifial emplover
mpone lo Hnrloy.. .horetu' W
le,k -th pa ,en" unteu the em.O-

01.,re piu ided preaec * e cloth,ng' In

I recent caw bn,ulht before i ht C.11,·
lon,w I.tber commissionn. th. com·

miwone, dgtermined ahdt. in #Em.
iher* was insufAcien, evidence of
AIDS- Gommunicat,lity-even rn a

nune-patient rete:,onship-40 suppon
th* nunis' Nque,1 thi, they be p/ovid·
ed proleamicloill:nl 0 a conltion zo
anns for AIDS patients." le hi, di·
s,on. lae commils,olr held thai the
*pw.as,unirain uandenn, the

410 Waday sh,A in orda,0 provide
-ed#=*f abou' th  care of AIDS

pe,Imis *114 *t tha act,on .as n= an

unfair labor Mag. jf .idmci of a

** 4000* mul ma health can n·

Ii# I m dimcall 10 imlne when such
r  .0.Id be Moin,ad-4.0."
*her, le.1- Procedures are W.
formed. li *hould be noeed that Iqi,la·
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BUSINESS AND HEALTH

I

AIDS in the Work Place:
The Ethical Ramifications

BY RONALD BAYER AND GERALD OPPENHEIMER

In spite of uncertain outcomes, screening,
hiring and insuring policies are being made.

t is four years since acquired im-

mune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)
was first diagnosed among a small

group of homosexual men on the

West Coast. Since then. more than

14,000,•- have been reported,
half of whom have died. The federal Centers for Disease

Control (CDC) estimate that up to one million individuals
have been infected by the virus chal causes AIDS, HTLV-

III (for human T-tymphotrophic virus,.type 3). Of these,
as many as 20 percent will develop this illness that is

almost always fatal.

AIDS is. likeall medical crises, a challenge to scientific

capacities. Because of some of its unique features. AIDS

will require considerable advances in the understanding
of virology and in the functioning of the body's
system. It may take years before it is pouible to treat

those who develop thedisease, and even longer before

an inoculation to prevent it is developed.
In the meantime, living with die preunce of AIDS

Will test the moral fiber of the nation. This isthe social

challenge of AIDS. Will it be met with comp•**ion or

anger? Will thoae who we illand/or carry the virus be

treated with dign*y, or as pari,hs, Kripped of privacy
and the right to function as rrembers of the community?
Finally, will reason rule. or will the country be swept
along in an hyateria that encourages policie, inbochthe

private and public sectors thal are cruel andineffective?

How these questions are answered wilt affect dimensions
of Iocial life extending far beyond those immediately
touched by AIDS.

Among the most crucial issues 10 confront is the

degree to which those who are sick or infected with the

HTLV-m virus will find themselves excluded from em-

Ronau Beyer is associa:e for policy studies al The Hastings
Center in Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., and Gerald Oppen-
heimer is $105associate ai the Sergieviki Center, a medical
mearch uni, e Columbia Univerury in New York City.

. ployment. the benefits of health imurance

protection or access to life insurance.
4 '- The problem often has been posed as a

2 scientific, actuarial or economic one. but

a i: at bue social and moral. For lociery,
  the broad policy question at Make is how

to guide and limit the decisions of employers and insurers

m that equity and the fabric of mcial life will not fall

victim to the alarm and panic that now seem to dominate

the public discussion.

Screening Pogibilities, Problems

Although a lot remains to be learned. what is kmwn

about AIDS makes inappropriate much of the current

discussion of resuictions on those who are ill and those

who are carrien. it appears that the virus usociated with

it is spread through sexual contact. contaminated needles

Ind blood tran ft:sions. Ii is not airborne. aou ob,emtion
of those whoare ill and their families has made it clear

to virtually every scientist who has studied the disease

that casual contact poses no risk to the public. Until a

year ago, discussions of the appropriate respome lo AIDS

centered on those who were sick or displayed symptoms
of AIDS related complex. a patiern of dimiden eat may
include a *enmlized swelling of the lyn¥h nodes and

exhaustion but that does nol meet theremictive criteria
for AIDS as defned by the CDC. Last March. a test

was developed to screen the blood supply by detecting
the pmence of antibodies to the new HTLV-m virus.

Though designed explicitly for the elimination of contam-

inated donations from the blood synem, thetest had

obvious implications forthose whobelieved it nectuary
to protect the public from all who carry the Art)S related

virus.

The enzyme linked immunoabsorbent assay - ELISA
for short detecu the presence of antibodies Mimulated

by HTLV-m viral antigens. The results are scored along
a continuum. A reactive result may indicate that the tested

blood contains specific antibodies to HTLV-Ut proteins.
The individual is uid to be seropositive. This means Ihat
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he or she has been infected with the HTLV-ill Virus and

has produced an immunological response. At the low end

of the reactivity scale, the results are considered bordertine

and arbitrarily no, positive.
The ELISA test N very sensitive; that is. iu results

correspond very closely to the presence of HTLV-111

antibody in AIDS patients. To confirm wherher a positive
test result is a true positive. a more technically difficult

and expensive tes, called the Western bloi can be performed.
This costs $65 to $100 vs. $2 to $3 for ELISA. The

Western blot test identifies antibodies to proteins of specific
motccular weight. Anockr confirmatory test is the immuno-

nuorescence assay.
When these tests were first developed. it was not

known whether the presence of amibodies also indicated
the presence ofactive virus. Many researchers now believe

that at least two-thirds of scropositive individuals carry
the live virus. All of those who carry the virus are now

presumed to be infectious. and may be so for life.

Less than a year since the test was put into use by
all blood banks, the worst fears of those who warned
how the ELISA test might be used as a mass screening
device by employers and insurance companies have been
substanuated. Two states. Wisconsin and California, have
barred the use of the test for such purposes, but powerful
forces are seeking to institute widespread testing. Most

significantly, the military decided 10 initiate antibody
screening for atl recruits as of las, October. The justi.
fications for this move will have implications for both

the public and private sectors.

Despite the findings of the CDC that persons who

have AIDS u well as those who carry the virus pose no

risk to those with whom they work, the military has

asserted that the health and well-being of those in the
service require rejection of recruits who may develop
AIDS. Furthermore. the military has argued that the

ultimate medical cost auociated with the care of those
who develop AIDS justified its decision to exclude in-

dividuals who were at increased risk of becoming ill.

If concern about the health of military per,onnel, as

well as fear of the cou of medical care. could serve the

largest single employer in the U.S. as a justification for

screening all recruits, how long wili it be before employers
throughoutthe cotir:,cy with morelimited access to acientific
daia and more lunited resources to cover thecoit of
ir-4,r'I are of d,eir employees rely upoo similar argu-
ments? In its place, a more far-reaching decision by the

Department of Defense has been announced: to tes, 111

active duty pmonnel and to ducharge from the *en,ice

anyone who admits during screening,0 drug we or horn-

osexuality. The Buspicion of some thar AIDS resting rep-
resents a clinical device for barring homosexuals from

military employment has by this set of decisions been

given increasing credibility.

Employment Discrimination Issues
k is difficult to document the extent to which people

have lost their Jobs or been subject w employment dis-

crimination or harassment as a result of developing AIDS.
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The Lambda Ligal Defense Fund, serving the homosexual

community. has documented cases and has undertaken the

defense of complainanu who have been victims of such

acts. in Dade County. Fla., despite the arguments of the

local health commiisioner. county supervisor, seek to

promote the screening of atl food handlers so that shose

who are ant,body positive could be excluded from jobs.
in New York City, some local leaders have called for

te mandatory screening of all teachers, health care workers

and barbers in order to prevent the employment of those

who carry the HTLV-m virus. There have been similar

calls across the country and by some members of Congress.

/0.0.50.540-0\
i.,6 .....IL,4

The legality of discrimination against those who carry
the HTLV-III virus or who are zick with AIDS is a

complex matter. Until recently, the doctrine of "em-

ployment at will" permitted almon unlimited discretion

10 employers to refuse to hire or fire individuals for any
reason or for no rea$on. Only union contracts and specific
legislative provisions limited such plenary authority.

In most states. however, the refusal to hire an in-

dividual with a medical condition who is capable of

performing a job. or the decision to terminate the em-

ployment of such an individual is deemed a violation of

laws designed to protect the disabled and handicapped.
Forty states forbid such discrimination against private
employees; all but three protect disabled public employees.
In addition, federal law requires all public agencies and

private orpnization$ that receive federal Aunds to avoid
diacrimination again* ew handicapped. Even m, the law

regarding those with AIDS or those who carry the virus

is extremely vague at this point.
Whatever the ambiguity of the law, it is pouible to

define the ethical Quards that ought to be used in judging
acts of discrimination matters involving AIDS. Those

*andards can draw upon the evolution of le@al prescriptions
that prl"wi ",Inen *admcialminoride, ./lin  discrim-
imtory practices in the wod place. Under the doctrine
of bona fide occupational qualification, an employer may
exclude individuals from jo61 only if chey fail to pouess
the skills toperform the required auigaments. Theas-

sumption. for in*:ance, Aat all women are ingpable of

performing oertain heavy labor ta,ks cannot be accepted.
Only when a class u a whole a by definition incapable
of performing certain functions may it be By*ematically
excluded. For example. discriminaung against women in

jobs for male locker room attendants would not be deemed

a violation of civil rights law. This very high legal
standard, which requires that firms practicing discrimination
bear the burden of proof, couW provide a moral yardstick
against which to judge employment discrimination against
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those with AIDS as wclt as those who carry ihe amibody
10 HTLV-111

What morally acceptable grounds would there be for

an employer 10 refuse to hire someone with AIDS or

AIDS related complex? All scientific evidence indicates
thai fellow workers are not al risk from exposure co

individuals who are sick. nor are members of the public
who might be brought into contact with a worker with

AIDS. So arguments based on the need to protect co-

workers and the public have no rational justification. On
the other hand. those who are sick may. in fact. be unable

to perform certain duties or may pose undue hardships
to a company because of prospects of repeated illness and
related absences. An employer could reasonably determine

on a case-by-case basis that a particular individual ought
not be hired for reasons such as these.

The situation is different for those already employed
who then become sick. Here the moral question posed
for employers is whether they have an obligation to

continue the employment of individuals whose capacilies
and work record are affected by AIDS. Generosity and

decency could well dictate one response: narrow financiat
and efficiency oriented calculations another. But Two points
need to be underscored. First, the status of having AIDS
is in itself not grounds for dismissal. only the work related

consequences of AIDS provide such grounds. More im-

portant. there is no jus,ification for adopting a more

restrictive policy for those who have AIDS than exists
for those with other illnesses, for example. cancer.

...:: '

"'Af.'.
 f:.,
  r.

.Ft..F '

Whatever the comple*ilies of the iuues surrounding
those diagnosed as having AIDS or AIDS related complex,
che situation is very different for those who carry the
virus but are uymptomatic. They are infectious but pose
no risk ro Mhers unless they mgage in sexual activities,

share needles with them or donate blood. Since they are

asymptomatic and may indeed never become ill. there

can be no performance relazed justification for refusing
10 hire or for firing such individuals.

ts there. then. no identifiable employer interest that

could provide at least a preliminary argument tor seeking
10 exclude. as a class. those who are anlibody positive or

who are sick with AIDS? Here ihe potential cost of health

care for those who are ill or who may become ill emerges
as a critical issue. Indeed. ihis matter has surfaced with

increasing frequency. Leon Warshaw. Ihe executive director

of the New York Business Group on Health. has noted
a sharp increase in inquiries about AIDS and medical
costs. -Employers want to know if their health coverage
costs will rise. and lif theyl can...set up screening barriers
to employment." Warsh,w noted.

Concern about the potential cost of care was an

essential element in the justification provided by rhe military
for its planned screening program. And last June. Hot·

Iywood. Fla.. solicited bids for the screening of all mu-

nicipal employees. in part because of a desire 10 protect
the city's benefit plan from the  atronomical expenses"
incurred by AIDS patients. A public outcry ultimately
forced Hollywood to withdraw its proposal. but the effort
is indicative of a level of concern throughout the country
arnong public and private sector employers who often
bear the full cost of health care of their workers.

What is Juslinable?
Thai such fears have been articutated does not mean

thal the related concerns are empirically justifiable. Nor

does ir mean thai there is a moral justification for im-

plementing discriminatory employment practices, On em

pirical grounds. it would be necessary to determine the

overall impact of the medical expenses for an employee
with AIDS for a given health plan. Such a determination
would require: better data than are now available on the
actual cost of care associated with AIDS as well as AIDS
related complex, a much better diagnostic tool for deter.

mining who among those who are antibody positive will

develop AIDS; and some assumptions about che number
of individuals employed who might become ill. With so

many factors still unceruin, the formulation of policy
centered on the cost to employers for the health care of
those who might develop AIDS must be highly conjecrural.

But more is at nake. Americans have decided that

protection against the cost of health care expenditures wilt

be available primarily through employment bazd health
insurance. Can the U.S. as a matter of social policy and

equity permit the exclusion from employmenc of those
who might incur extraordinarily high health care expend·
itures? To do so would have the doubly troubling con-

*equence of denying not only health care prolection. but
allo the right to gainful employment. Can a disease like
AIDS provide the moral ju#ification for creating a de·

pendem clus, one that is barred from privateand public
*ector employment and forced upon a welfare sy*em?

Finally, will antibody testing serve u a clinical sub

terfuge for social Icreening? Epidemiotogically. AIDS in

the U.S. currently occurs pr**ninantly among homosexual
and bisexual men and intravenous drug users. Specifically.
61 percent are homowxual or bi,exual with no concomit.ant

intravenous drug use. 12 percent are both homosexual or

bisexual and intravenous drug users; and 17 percent are

heterosexual intravenous drug users. Ina society that only

recently has begun to extend a modicum of equal treacment

to homosexuals. within which legal procections against
employment discrimination for such individuals is rudi·

mentary ai best and where discrimination because of sexual

onentation is still a maaer of practice. it is not unreasonable
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to expect that antibody tests will tx: used to provide a

clinical justification for an antihomosexual bias. That the
existence of AIDS has with increasing frequency been
used as an excuse for the reinstitution of sodomy statutes.
as in Texas, should be alarming.

For these reasons, screening in the private sector

poses a grave risk to those who are socially vulnerable,
a risk that is not balanced by benefits to society in general
nor to those who might be brought into contact with
carriers of the HTLV-III virus. Indeed. the only conse-

quences thal could follow from the implementation of

screening programs in the work place are those harmful
to the goal of preserving compassion. equity and reason

during the AIDS epidemic. '

Health Insurance Concerns
The AIDS issue is an open one for the insurance

industry, too. Most telling in this regard is a paper
prepared byatask force of insurance company medical
directors for the American Council of Life Insurance and
the Health insurance Association of America. Though not

yet adopted as an official statement, the report represents
a critical commentary reflecting the industry's concerns.

Proceeding from the assumption that AIDS may entail

outlays of billions of dollars to cove; medical expenses,
loss ofume and death benefits, the usk force warned of
the potential efiect upon an industry that has not allocated
reserves for such a purpose. How severe the impact might
be would depend, the repor, noted, on -how effectively
applicants can be undenvritten in the upcoming months

,

and years.

According to the task force. only the appropriate use

of the ELISA test could prevent an untoward outcome.
Prohibiting the uk of the ELISA test, che in$urance group

,

contended, would allow those who know themselves to
be at risk to purchase insurance under conditions that
would be harmful to the industry and thal would be

unacceptable from the point of view of equity.
Among the most troubling features surrounding AIDS

for the health insurance industry is the confusion that
characterizes the estimated cost of caring for each diagnosed
case. with figures ranging from $25.000 to $140.000

C ·U
*· ' I. 77/Irt

The industry and those thar regulate it will have to chart

a course in the face of actuarial ambiguity.
To date. health insurers appear to have met their

legal obligations to reimburie the contracted medical ex-

penses of AIDS patients. However, payments have not

been made when there has been a clear indication that
AIDS was a preexisting condition, th*t is, one that was

known to exist because of diagnosis or symptomology
prior to obtaining insurance.

But what is a preexisting condicion in the case of
AIDS? Is a positive finding on the HTLV-III antibody
test a preexisting condition? I, AIDS related complex a

preexisting condition for AIDS? Should these health states

prevent affected individuals from gaining health inwrance?

Should their premiums be higher as a consequence? These
matters have not yet been resolved.

Although the question of exclusion on the buis of

preexisting conditions is of critical importance to the

insurance industry, for most persons covered by group
health insurance. particularly experience rated groups, the

preexi*ing condition clause is usually waived. Neveriheless.
because the presence of thme with AIDS in an insured

group could affect its premium determination, employers
might well consider the use of a pre-employment screening
mechanism to reduce Exh a pro pect. The preexmting
condition exclusion can affect individuals who directly
purchale insurance on their own.

For liv,I, pe•FK: with AIDS who are covered by
private health insurance, many problems remain. The
I cots may exceed me maxinwmper hoepitakzation
or lifetime benefits. Experimental drugs and procedures
(and in the case of AIDS. much of the clinical approach
may entall novel effom) are not reimbuned by most

insurance carriers. Out-of-hoapital
hospice care may not bepaid in full.

Though private health insurers do not cumntly know
the magnitude of the cous they will face in the funire.
they are trying to reduce their vulnerability by cautiously
proposing the uk of the HTLV-m amibody Iest as a

required screening measure for all individual applicants
seeking to purchase health insurance. in Wisconsin and

California. where the state legislatures have mandated that
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the test results noc be used as a condition of employment
or insurability, carriers have threatened to exclude AIDS

from coverage.
in eight states - Minnesou. Connecticut. Indiana.

Florida. North Dakota, Montana, Wisconsin and Nebraska

pools have been created to guarantee coverage to people
whose initial applications for health insurance arc refused

because of risk factors or health conditions. Twenty other
' states are considering similar legistaxion. Premiums under

such pooling amngements vary, but they average about

150 percent of the median insurance rate:. in six gates

with insurance pools. there is a six-month preexisting
condition clause. indiana and Nebraska have provided an

option of coverage without such exclusion for an increase
of 10 percent in che premium charged.

Before health insurance carriers can ask about AIDS
on their application forms or require antibody testing,
they will have to receive permission to do so from the

relevant regulatory agencies in states where they sell

policies. The uncertain predictive value of the HTLV-III

antibody test. as well as political exigencies, may limit

the number of states diat allow such screening. In New

York. for example. the sute insurance depar,ment has

held chat -there is no test established that is a valid

identifier of AIDS," though "if a test is developed that

proves a person will get AIDS. thai could be used to

· limit the person's insurance coverage.'
The issue of amibody testing is boch scientific and

political. A decision aboul whether and how insurance

companies could use such tests inevitably will be made

under conditions where the narrower interests of carriers

will be but one factor. Overriding social concerns about

equity and the creation of a class of uninsured individuals

dependent upon the welfare system could well prove
determinative. From a societal perspective, the central

issue is whether the costs of health care will be socialized
and broadly distributed orborne by those whomaybecome
ill and bythe welfare sy:tem. Were there a system of

national health insurance, such a question would, of course,

never arise.

Asiumptio- for Ute insuraace
The Bin,Mina *urrouiding life imurance M a more

complex matter. While assured acceSS to health care isa

broadly shared concern with urong popular u welias

moral foundations, the right to life insurance has no such

support. indeed. thoseat especially high risk have always
had difficulty in purchasing life insurance or have been

confronted with premiums thal for most would be con-

sidered prohibitive.
The life insurance industry fears that individuals.

believing they are at increaed hazard for AIDS because

they know they are members of risk groups or are ser-

opositive, might wek to insure themselves at very high
levels. Among the life insurance companies thal have

argued openly for,the right 10 raise questions about in.

dicators for AIDS have been Northwestern Mutual Life

insurance Company of Milwaukee (Wisc.) and the Lincoln

(Neb.) National Corporaion. both of which have sought
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permission from state insurance regulators 10 make such

inquines. Donald Chambers. medical director of Lincoln
National. has made the claim mou clearly: "lt is immemely
imponant to be able rouse tools that areas accurate as

possible when determining insumbility. Unfortunately, if

we are not allowed, forexample, 10 Use the antibody
resting. we may be forced to make certain assumptions
that we'd rather not make. '

One such assumption is that all homosexuals or those

suspected of being homosexual be treated as if they were

antibody positive. As a result, Iome underwriters have

suggested that applications from all unmarried men of a

ceruin age, living in cemin cities or in specific neigh-
borhoods be carefully *crutinized.

in some initincei, insurer, have auerted that those

who are antibody positive will be declared uninsurable.

Others have claimed that the antibody test or other rink

factors will be used in determining actuarially appropriate
premiums Despite the position of Lincoln National, Mutual

Life insurance Company of Milwaukee and the insurance

industry'$ task force report. many large insurers have not

announced plans for antibody screening.
As life insurance carriers seek to develop policies from

their vantage point, private perspecoves are forced to confront

broader concerns about the social functions of life insurance

in the U.S. as well as the demonstrable public interest in

the norms that ought to govern the insurance industry.
Undenwriting rule$ should not be applied toexclude an

entire class of applicants (unmarried men of a certain age).
nor be used to reinforce stereotypes (only unmarried men

have mate sexual partners, or all homosexual menare

promiscuous). Steven Rish, vice president for life and health

operations of Ae Nationwide Insurance Company. articulated

a corporate peopective when he assened, "Insurance com-

panies arebu*inesses; they are not a social system."
pr-,4-ly hiri„•, &his B the e"e, insurance conlanies,
alone, cannol bepennitted to jet the lerms under which

coverage will be made available.

In the debates over unisex insurance rates and in the

decision to eliminate gender based calculations from re-

tirement plans. overriding social considerations have been

used tolimit theimplications of acn,arial acience. Such
Ihould betheee,e with life inmran,e protection for those
at risk for AIDS. ShouW insurers be permined to deny
coverage 10 all those napected of being homosexual or

those whole antibody status *Uggests they are atincrea,ed
risk for AIDS? Should msurers be permined ro set premiurm
atalevel that would placelife insurance protection out

of reach  erause of cost? Should the pooling arrangemenu
now available insornestates for health insurance be u,ed

to socialize the burden of life insurance protection? These

are nuners that require broad public discussion a

discussion in which the principle of equity ought 10 be

given a central role.

In the end. AIDS represents a fundamental challenge ,

to American society. How it is met will not only tell a

great deal about our society, but also about what kind of

sociery it will become during the next trying years. I
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II. General Resource Materials

C. Printed Material Listing

1. General Audience

The National Gay Task Force prints a list which is updated

monthly on the groups offering educational services to companies
and support to individuals. For more information write or call:

National Gay Task Force, 80 -5th Avenue, New York, NY 10011.

(212) 741-5800.

The San Francisco AIDS Foundation has a "Catalogue of

Educational Materials" (brochures, booklets, videos, slide

shows, posters, reports, technical assistance packets, etc.)
available. It lists prices and brief descriptions. San

Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia Street, 4th Floor, San

Francisco, CA 94103. (415) 864-4376

The Shanti Project maintains a list of groups, agencies and

organizations offering support and service. For more

information: Shanti Project, 890 Hayes Street, San Francisco,

CA 94117. (415) 558-9644.

2. Administrators

"AIDS - A symposium on Legal and Human Resource Issues for the

Employer." Transcripts and materials from a conference held in

New York by Executive Enterprises Seminars on February 3, 1986.

Available for $99.50 in three-ring binder form from Executive

Enterprises Seminar, 33 West 60th Street, New York, NY 10023.

(212) 489-2670.

"AIDS and Drug Abuse in the Workplace: Resolving the Thorny

Legal-medical Issues." A course-book as a result of a seminar

on this topic. Available for $40 from Law & Business, Inc., 855

Valley Road, Clifton, NJ 07013. 1-800-223-0231.



"AIDS Policy and Law" Clearinghouse of information on meetings,
books and publications that deal with the issue. One year

subscription is $337.00 and if ordered by March 31, 1986, price

is $287.00. (202) 452-7889.

"AIDS in the Workplace." A booklet which provides information

to managers on the legal, medical, insurance and personnel

issues as a result of an employee with AIDS. Available for

$7.50 (AMA members); or $10.00 (nonmembers), and $3.75

(students). Write to: American Management Association, AMA

Membership Publications Division, 135 West 50th Street, New

York, NY 10020.

"AIDS in the Workplace." A report which addresses the employee
relations problems and their corresponding legal issues when

AIDS arises in the workplace. Available from Commerce Clearing
House, Inc., 4025 West Peterson Avenue, Chicago, IL 60646.

(312) 583-8500.

Price: $10.00.

"AIDS in the Workplace - A Supervisory Guide." A pamphlet which

gives medical, statistical, legal and employee relations

information. Available from the National Safety Council, 444

North Michigan Avenue, IL 60611.

"Executive AIDS Watch." A bimonthly publication which

summarizes current news on AIDS. Available for $295.00 for 24

issues from Executive AIDS Watch, 1111 Third Avenue, Suite 700,
Seattle, WA 98101. (206) 382-6627.

"Guidelines for Employers on AIDS." Contains information on the

proceedings of a conference held on December 3, 1985 in New York

City and lists resources available in the New York area. These

guidelines will be available after April 15, 1986 for

approximately $50.00 from New York Business Group on Health

(NYBGH), 622 Third Avenue, 34th Floor; New York, NY 10017-2997.



International Association of Business Communicators. This

organization compi les examples of corporate communications to

employees, primarily short articles dealing with a specific

subject. They will soon have available a packet on AIDS in the

workplace. Packets are approximately $25.00 for non-members

and $15.00 for members. (For more infonmation, please call

(415) 433-3400.)

"Managing AIDS in the Workplace - A Policy Development Outline."

This is a package of materials which includes: employee

literature; an AIDS Policy Development Outline for managers, and

a 25 minute video titled "Understanding AIDS." It is available

for $295.00 from the Cygnus Corporation, 7500 West 7th Street,

Edina, MN 55435. 1-800-828-8190 or (612) 944-8190.

* "AIDS: Developing a Corporate Strategy." A manual sponsored by
the Bay Area Business Leadership Task Force for businesses

addressing policies and programs on education, legal, employee
benefits and human resources issues. Available from the San

Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia, San Francisco, CA

94103. Price - $25. (415) 864 4376.

** "AIDS in the Workpl ace: An Epidemic of Fear." A video tape
with brochures and an accompanying guide for establishing an

appropriate education program in the workplace. Available from

the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia Street, 4th

floor, San Francisco, CA 94103. Price for the first copy $180,
additional copies $100.

3. Employees

"AIDS and the Workplace." A brochure which briefly describes

the disease, the contagium factors and the rules of safe

practice in the workplace. Available from AIDS Project
Los Angeles, 7362 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood, CA

90046. (213) 876-8951.



"AIDS Lifeline." A brochure on the disease and contagium

factors through posing and answering questions addressed to an

individual. Available from: San Francisco AIDS Foundation,
333 Valencia Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103.

(415) 864-4376.

•The Facts About AIDS." A twenty page pamphlet (or in casette

form) covering medical aspects of AIDS. Written for general
audience. Available from: AIDS Education, P.O. Box 365. Wayne,

NJ 07470. 1-800-526-4773.

"Living with AIDS - A Self-Care Manual." A 95-page manual which

discusses the medical and treatment of the disease; self-care

techniques; psychological effects; services and resources one

must obtain and a nation-wide resource directory of

organizations and educational materials. Available from: AIDS

Project/Los Angeles, Inc., 973 N. Cole Avenue, Suite 3, Los

Angeles, CA 90038. The manual is $5.00 (1-19 copies) or $4.00

(20-39 copies), plus 75¢ for postage and handling and California

residents should add 6.5% sales tax.

"Risk of AIDS in the Workplace." A pamphlet distributed by the

Shanti Project, 890 Hayes Street, San Francisco, CA 94117.

(415) 558-9644.

"What Everyone Needs to Know About AIDS." A pamphlet
distributed by United Way, 621 South Vigil Avenue, Los Angeles,
CA 90005.

"When A Friend Has AIDS.' A pamphlet which identifies ways in

which to help and provide emotional support to a friend who has

AIDS. Available from San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333

Valencia Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103. (415) 864-

4376.



D. Education
Evaluation Form
- Wells Fargo
Rank

WELLS FARGO BANK

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

CONFIDENTIAL EVALUATION FORM

AIDS DISEASE EDUCATION

Please do not write your name on this form as your answers are confidential. We

would like your help in evaluating the health information c, AIDS Disease by complet-
ing this confidential evaluation form. Your opinion on AIDS Disease education will

help us determine how we can offer this information to other employees.

Please return this questionnaire to Employee Assistance Program, AU#750.

Please circle the appropriate number for each question:

1. Are you: 1 Female 2 Male

2. Your Race: 1 American-Indian 5 Asian

(Optional) 2 Hispanic 6 Philippino
3 Black 7 Other
4 White

Please circle the number that best describes how you feel about the AIDS Disease

information that you received:

Not Not Very Not

At All Too Much Soaewhat Moderately Much Applicable

3. Before you received

information at work

on AIDS Disease, were

you concerned about

contracting (catch-
ing) AIDS Disease? 1

4. Before you received

information at work
on AIDS Disease,
did you know how
AIDS Disease was

transmitted? 1

5. Before you received

information at work

on AIDS Disease,
were you concerned

about contracting
AIDS Disease from

an employee through
normal work contact? 1

6. Before you received
information at work

on AIDS Disease, did

you know how to

prevent contracting
this illness? 1

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
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Not Not Very Not

At All Too Much Somewhat Moderately Much Applicable

7. Before you received
information at work

on AIDS Disease, did

you chani•your
behavior (reduce
risk factors) to

minimize your risk

of contracting this
illnes,2 1

8. Was the information
on AIDS Disease

provided at work

new to you? 1

9. Did you find the

question-and-
answer discussion

by the medical
consultant useful
to you2

10. Did you find the

information

provided in the
brochures helpful
to you?

11. Did you find the
medical information

provided in the

Wells Fargo memo

useful to you? 1

12. After you received
information at work

on AIDS Disease are

you now concerned
about contracting
AIDS Disease? 1

13. After you received
information at vork

on AIDS Disease, do

you now f••l you
know how AIDS

Diseali is trans-
mitted? 1

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
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Not Not
At All Too Much

14. After you received
information at work

on AIDS Disease are

you now concerned

about contracting
AIDS Disease from

an employee through
normal work contact? 1

15. After you received
information at work

on AIDS Disease, do

you now know how to

prevent contracting
this illness? 1

16. After you received
information at work,
do you now plan to

change your behavior

(reduce risk factors)
to minimize your risk

of contracting this

illness? 1

Somewhat Moderately
Very Not

Much Applicable

17. Overall, how would you rate the value of the AIDS Disease information provided
at work?

No Value

At All

Of Little

Value
Partially
Helpful

·Moderately
Valuable

18. Briefly describe how AIDS is contracted (caught).

Totally
of Value

19. Do you have any further questions that you would like to have answered?

20. Any other comments?

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5. 6

2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5



III. Referrals - AIDS Related

Organizations and Hotlines



- AIDS RELATED ORGANIZATIONS AND HOTLINESIII. Referrals

Berkeley

Gay Men's Health Collective
2339 Durant Avenue

Berkeley, CA. 94704-1670
(Tel: (415) 644-0425

Pacific Center for Human Growth
2712 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA. 94705
(415) 841-6224 or (415) 548-8283

Social Security AIDS Community Liaison
Area Director's Office
200 Center St. Room 308
Berkeley, CA. 94704
(415) 486-3264

East Bay AIDS Fund
P. 0. Box 908

Berkeley, CA. 94701

(415) 548-8283

Sacramento

Sacramento AIDS/KS Foundation
2115 "J" Street
Suite 3
Sacramento, CA. 95816
(916) 483-7429

Social Security AIDS Liason
Areas Directors Office
P.O. Box 214008
Sacramento
(916) 484-4788

San Francisco

AIDS Interfaith Network
890 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA. 94117
(415) 558-9644

AIDS Health Project
333 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

AIDS Worried Well Group
Operation Concern
1853 Ilarket Street
San Francisco, CA. 94103



San Francisco (Cont'd.)

Lesbian & Gay Health Services Coordinating Committee
Department of Public Health
101 Grove
San Francisco, CA. 94102
(415) 558-2541

National Gay Rights Advocates
540 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA. 94114
(415) 863-3624

Peopl e wi th AIDS San Franci sco

1040 Ashbury #5
San Francisco, CA. 94117
(415) 553-2509

People with AIDS Switchboard
(415) 864-4376

San Francisco AIDS Foundation
333 Valencia Street
4th Floor
San Francisco, CA. 94103
(415) 864-4376
HOTLINE (415) 863-AIDS

San Francisco AIDS Fund

San Francisco Hospice

Shanti Project
890 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA. 94117
(415) 558-9644

Marin
Centre for Attitudinal Healing
19 Main Street
Tiburon
(415) 435-5022

Marin AIDS Support Network
P. 0. Box 603

Kentfield, CA. 94914
(415) 457-AIDS



San Jose
ITOT-Project
Dept. of Public Health
2220 Moorpark Avenue
San Jose, CA. 94128
(408) 229-5858
(408) 298-2437 (Noon to 9:00 p.m.)

Social Security Liason Worker
280 South First St.
San Jose, CA. 95113
(408) 291-7431

Santa Cruz

AIDS Network
1080 Emeline
Santa Cruz, CA. 95061
(408) 425-2551

Hospice Caring Project
115 Maple
Santa Cruz, CA. 95060
(408) 426-1993

Sonoma County

AIDS Project
15999 River Road
Guerneville, CA. 95446
(707) 869-0654
(707) 887-2226

Statewide toll-free:

Northern 800-367-2437 (Mon-Fri 9-9 Sat//Sun 11 to 5)

Southern 800-922-2437 (7 days 8.00 - 11.00)

Northern California AIDS Hotline (800) FOR-AIDS

Statistics:

Centers for Disease Control
State AIDS Activity Office
San Francisco, AIDS Activity Office

(404) 329-3472
(916) 445-0553
(415) 558-5122
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